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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

SiIks!__SiIks!
TO THE TRA DE.

The.
Latest.

UST received another shipment
inks, iludNoveltiesBIFancy

B11ks, Inoluding Shot Bengalines,
Shot Surahs, Shot Ondine Stripes,
Plain Bengalines in New Color.
Also Black Bilke in Peau de Soie,
8urah, Faille, Duchesse & Bengaline

ORDERS SCLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOH RM ONÂLu & cO.,
Welington and Front Strta E.,

TORONT09
JORN MACDONALD.RONPAUL OAMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD.

ust what we
Expected!

Every mail bringa a ory
for early deliverles.

The outlook for a briBk
TIrade the coming Fall i
1Mdeniable.

We have provided for
the emergency in our
imports from the Euro-
pean Markets and in
our purohases of Do-
lestio Goode.

SÂEOj, KENNEBI & cool
44,46 & 4Y & SStt.,

Ld,17 & 19 CeLbernedntroet,
TOIRONTO.

28 Old Change., London),BE.

Leading Wholoeale Trade of Toronto.

IcIASTER & cO,
WHOLESALE

Woolle & UOR lS Bi fGoos
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

angland-se cIeinenV Lane, LombardSr@,
Loao...

J. sHoIT McMAITUE, JoEN MUrmLW,

FIRST ARRIVAL
New Season's

YOUNG HYSON
TEA

Porîins, Ince & Co.,
41 and 43 Front St. East.

WE aPe offering a speolal

ELECTCED
IN 14-LB. BOXES.

- wm, FINTE QUA.LZTT

Al"0 a snap in Off-Stak.

SIITH & KEIGHLEY,
WNOLESALE OROCERS,

9 Front St. Esat, TORONTO.

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Toronto.

Mark INhor Soim:ICa.
Manufaoturers and
Importers of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Talors'
Trimmlongs

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front StPets

NEW YORK,
734 Broadway.

- -UDDERFIELD,
Kngland.

MACHINISTS'

FINE TOOLS.
Drills,

Chucks,
Reamers, etc.

WiLEY & RISSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(aMD)

TRONTOg
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The chartered Buka.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCOBIPOBATD B Ao 2O PARLTAME NT.
Capitalait, Faid 1p........ .. 812, 00,000
Beserve Fund ... .. ... 6.0010,000

HEAD OFFICE M O NT REAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

1B= D. A. BurrE K.C.M.G.,. - - President.
Hon. i. A. DBUEMoND, . - - Vice-Piesident.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Fsq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott
Hugh McLennan, Esq. K.O.M.G.
E. B. Greenshields, Esq. R. B. A ngus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith. Esq.
E. 8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MANIDER, Chief Inspector & 6uperintendent of
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan, J. M. Greata,
A. t. Bupt.tof Branches. Ase't Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

id West End Branch, St. athserIne St.
Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Cnt. Quebec, Que.
Belleville Kingstotn egina, Assa.'
Brantford, Lindsay, " arnia, Ont.
Brookville, London, " Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. MoncQon, N.B. St. John, .B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. bt. Marys, Ont
Chatham, Ont. New Weetmins. Toronto,I
Cornwall, " ter, B.C. Vancouver,B.0
Ft. WilliamD" ttawa, Ont. Victoria,
Godorlch, ' Perth, i Vernon, B.C.
Gudiph., Petrboro, Ont. Ws laceb'g Ont.
B aliai, N.B. Picton Ont. Winnipeg, Mau.

IN4 GREAÎ BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 29 Abchurch Lane, E.0.

cmrrrTzam'1
PETER REDPATE, EsQ.

ALEXANDB LANG, Manager.
IN 'HE UNITED STATES.

Bew York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank or Montreal, W. Munro, Manager
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
"o The Union Bank of Londou.
de The London and Westminster B-nk.

Livrpool-The Bank of' Liverpool, L td.
Scotland-Tho Britsh Linen Company Bank and

BranheR.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES,

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A
" The Third National Bank.

1 oton-The Merchante' National 1:ant.
"é J. B. Moore & Co.

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Francisco-TheBank eo British Conmbia

ortiand. Oregon-Tho Bak o! Britsh Columbia

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital..................06,000,00
Pdest-.................---.. ••••.-- 1,100,00
DIRE .TOR •-GEo. A. Co , E., - . Preuiden

JomN 1. DAVIDIoN, Esq., Vie-President.
Geo Taylor, Esq, W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Ja rathern Esq. Matthew Leggat Esq.
John Hoekin, Osq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq

B. E. WALra , - - Generai Manager.
J. H. PLUmmEB,- Ass't Gen. Manager.

A H. IBULAND,. -. I-sp-- t
o. de C. O'GRADY, .- - Ast. Iapecto

Nov York- Aloi. Laird,& Wm. Gray, Agenta.
BEANOUBES.

Aisa Cralg, Hamilton, Parkhil, Cty B'ch
Ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro, 719 ueen1
Barrie, London, St. Cath'rn s 460 Yongel
Belleville, Montreal, Sarnia 791 Yonge E
Berlin, MAIN oFFICE SaUlt ôte. 268 College
Blenheim, 157 St. James Marie, 546 ueen
Brantford, City B'chs Seaforth, 415?arlm
Cayuga, 9084 Notre Simooe, 128 King E
chatham, Dame Stratford, Toronto J
Collingwood 976 St. Strathroy, Walkersom
Dundus Lawrence Thorold, Walkervil
Dunnvlle, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Gait, Ottawa, HEAD OpICE WindE or,
Goderich, Paris, 19-25 King W Winnipeg
Guelph, I.Woodstoo

BANEHn AND CoRsPONDENTs:
GBAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Sootland.
INDIA, CINA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India, a
PABIs,lPBANcn-LaSard,Freres& Cie. [tralia & Cu
AusTaLIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Austre
BBuSmELs, BzLGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils.
Nvw YoEX-TheAmer. ExchangeoNat'l Bank of N
SAN !BANciso-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHIcAGO-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chica
BBrrisE COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columi
HAMTON, BMirUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGSTON, JAMAOIA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credite issued for use in ail parti
the world. Exceptional facilities for this clas'
businessn Europe, the Eaut and West Indies, Ch
Japan, South Ametlos. Australla, and Nov Zeals

Travellers circular Letters of Credit issued
use in all parts of the world.

THE DOMINION BAN
Capital (paid-up) ........................... 1,5009q
Beserve Fn .................. 1,450,C

DIRBECTOB:
JAEmS AUsTIN, ..-. PBEsIDUNT.
Hon. FBuAni SIT,- - VIca-PEansDENT.

W. lues. I Bdward Lesd
B. B. Olu. I James Bt*.

Wilmot D. Matthews'
BEAD OFFICE, - - - TORON'

Agenoie:
Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay." Oriui
iirampton. Guelph. Napanee. Osha

Sesforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToonTo-Dunds Street, corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis stre
"Queen Street, corner Esther street.
"Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.

" Spadina Avenue, corner College.
Drafts ou all parte o! the United Btates, G

Britain and Europ bought h sold.
Letters o! Oreditissued avaibe at all poini
urope, Chsina and J an. ENHNCs

E MONETARY TIMES.

IMPERIAL BANK 0F CANADA.
Capital Authoried.............--Capital, Paid-up..................1,050,07
Best .............. .. .... ...... 1,100,885

H. B. HOwLAND • - - President.
T. R. MzEBBTT, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffray, I Hgh Ryan,

T. Butherland Btayner.
HEAD OFFICE,-- - - - - - - TORONTO.

D. B. Wiam, Cashier.
B JNNINGs. Asat. Cashier. E. HAT, Inspector.

BRANCHs Ilu ONTABlO.
Nsse. Nal ara Falle. ault Ste. Mart.
Ferg0. PoIColborne. 8t. Thomas.
Gai. Rat Portage. Welland.
Ingersoll. St.Catharines. Woodstook

Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
ToBoNTo Yonge and Queen Sta. Branch.

1Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. i Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTs,-London Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ld, New

York, Bank of Montrea.
.A general banking business transacted. Bonds

and debenturesbought and Sld.

The Chartered Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INOOBPoRATED BY 7BOAL CHARTE.

Paid-up Capital....................... 1,000,000 Stg. Ca
Boeserve Fund ......... ..... %'75,000 " Bel

LoNDoN OFFcc-- S Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E. C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. Au
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingeford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederie Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman. j

Seretary-A. G. WALLis.

HUAD Orraon IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
R. R. GBINDLEY, General Manager.
H. STIKEMAN, • - Asst, Gen'i Manager.

E. STANGER, . - Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA. Bf

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B. E
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.S. CB
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C. c
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.O. G
Toronto. St. John. N.B. Winnipee, Man. 

Brandon, Man. H
AGENTS IN T"r UITED STATIS,. ETC. I

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F. K
Browufield.K

Ba Franoisco- 124 Sansoi street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J.C. Welsh.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.
Gl1 & Co.1

oreign A nts.-Livernool-Bank of Livrool. (j
Scotland - National Bank of Scotland, Lmited
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland 1
Limite, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia. I
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australa. India]E
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank oÏ i
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited. 1
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Meose. Mar..
cuard, Krauu et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

d THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOoBIpoEATED By RoTAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - . 03,000,000
Paid up Capital, - . - - 2,500,000
Best, . • . - 550,000

a. HEAD OFFICE, . . - QUEBEO.

, BOABD O. DBUTORs.

R. H. Smith, Esq.,.-.-.-...•President.
0 Wm. Withall, Esq., Vioe-President.
0 Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
t. Geo. B. Rentrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Eaq.

John T. Ross, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., • - Gen' Manager

BRANCHB AND AGENCIZs IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Qqe. Thorold, Ont. Three Bivers.

Dr Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
F. Capital Paid-up ............................ 1,500,000
t. Beserve Fund................................... 845,000
St. EgD OFFICE, - • TOBOTO.
W DIECTOBI.
\V Sis Wx. P. HowLAND, C.B., K.O.M.G., - Presiden.
'L A. M. Smith, Esq., - - Vce-Preident.
c. G Hon. 0. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Esq.

G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Cookburn, Esq., M.P.
C. HOHon. J. C. Aikins.
0. HoLLAND, -. General Manager
E. MORBIS,.-.--.. •.-.-.Inspector.

BRANCHES.
' Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
I' Amhertburg, Mount Forest, Sudbury,

Bowmanvlle Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby

u. Kinston' Peterboro', 480 , ueen St.
ia lna'y, Port Arthur, Torento.

AGENTS.
Y London, En.-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance

.. Bank (Limited).
goFrance and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
go': New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, and

Messrs. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

The Chartred .Bank@

IERCHANTS' BANK

pital paid up... ................ 0..
.................................••••••••••••-• ,900,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DMUW ALLAi, Esq., President.

- RoBT. ANDBBON, Esq., Vice-Presidet

[ector Mackensie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Euq
onathan Ho n, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn CasslsEq T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir Joseph Bickson.
GBoaG He, - - GeneraiManager.
JOHN GAnT, .Ant. Genoral Manager,

BRANCHUS IN ONTABI) AND QUEBE.
lleville London, Quebec,

rlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
empton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,
atham, Napanee, Stratford,
bit, Otta'wa, St. John's, Que,

'anoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
amiltonu, Perth, Toronto,igersol, Prescott, Walkerton,
Âneardine, Preston,'Ont. Windsor.
Ingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Vlnnlpog. Brandon

BANvEES IN GBuT BBITAIN-London, Glasgow,
dinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank,
Umited). Liverpool The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
AGENCY IN NEW oBE-61 Wall Street, Mêers.
[enry Hague and John B. Harris. 'r., agente.
BANKEEs In UNITED STATmE-N ew York, Bank of
ew York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchanta National
ank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;
t. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
[ational Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
isco, Anglo-Californian Bank.
NuwFoUNDLAN»-Com'ero'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA ScoTIA AND NEw BBUNewiO-Bank of Nova
ots and Merchant' Bank otBalifax.
BRmxsH CoLumi -Bank of Britsh Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

ind other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO

capital ............................ 2,000,000
Best...... ....................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GBIGE GOODHBRAM, -PRESIDENT
WIILIAM HENY BEATIir, VICE-PRESIDENT

Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.
Hemy Cawthra. Robert Retord.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,- -. -- TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULsON, - General Manager.
HuGE Lin, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JosEPH HENDEsBON, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto.......................W. B. Wadsworth, Manager

" King et. west..T. A. Bird,

Parrie..........................J. A. Strtathy,
Brockville...........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo,,rg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood........W. A. Copeland
Gananoque.........0. V. Ketchum,
London............T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

" P', St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro...................P. Campbell,
Petrolea ...................... W. F. Cooper,
Port Sope............ ........ E. B. Andros,
Bt. Catharines.............G. W. Hodg ts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
0W OA JW ADA)

Capital Paid-up............................. f1000,00
- -serv -u- .......... . 550,000

READ 1OFFICE . . . TOBONTO.

W. V. VOwAS, Preident.
Joae Buunu, Vice-President

W. I. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morton
A. T. Todd, A. J. Somerville

AGENCIEI.
Bowmanvine, -annington, Harriston
Bradford mhatham, Ont. Markham
Brantfora, Golborne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale.
Bruseoli ForeSt. Pieton,
campb Ord, StouffvilleBANEEBs.
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Sootland.

AIl banking businces promptly attended to. 0or.
rumooondenoe uolioited,

J. L• BRODIW, OuMher
.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.i... PR|U . .. "r;;0W00
...................... 115000

IADOFFICE,-------MNRA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JoHN H. B. MOLsoN, . President.
B. W. Shepherd- • Vice-President.

• H. Ewing. W. M. RamsayHenry Archld. Samuel Finley
W. M. Maopherson,

P. WoBsuasiTAN THoXAs, General Manager.
A. D. DumzNoB», - • - Inspector.

BRANCKHs.-Aylmer Ont., Brockvllle, ClintonCal - Exeter, Haton, London, Meaford, Montrealorrisbr, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Smith s Falla, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTSINCANADA-Quebeo-LaBanqueduPeup
and Eastern Townships Bank. OntuoDo on
BSfl, Imperial Bank Bank of Commeroe. New
Bnewick-Bank of k. B. Nova Scota-HalifazCo'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchanteo P E Summerside Bank. British Colum-
bia--Bankof L.. Manitoba-Impera Bank. New.
foundland--Cofnmercial Bank, St. John's.

Agente in Europe. -London-Paris Banking co.and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn, Mille, Ourrie & co.Morton, Rose &c. Liverpool-Bank cf Liverpool.
ork°Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paria-Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque

d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.nte In United States.-New York-Mechanies'
M t'Bank$ W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shep-hWerd Agente. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blin & Co.;Nation City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.

eortand.asco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-Plrut NatiBank. Cleveland-Commerclal Nat'[ Bank. Detroit
Commercial Nat'l Bank. Bufalo-The City

bak. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Yailv&ukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Helena,
kontana-First National Bank. Butte. Montana-

North-West National Bank, Great Falls. Mon-tana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Secona NationalBank. Minneapolis-First Nat'l Bank.
"'SCollections made in aill parts of the Dominion,and returns promptl remitted at lowest rates ofexchange. Letters o Credit issued available in all

Parti c1 the world.

LA BANUE DU PEUPLE
E nr.UM I

capta - .......... .1,00,000
JAOqu n E. G-m -. . .. . President.

B BOUSQUT, . . . . . . Aashier.
WI Bmion----------Auit Cashier.

A8auÏ GAGNON -- - - - - Inspector.
BRANCHIE.

Basse Ville, Quebee-P. B. Dumoulin.
" St. Roch- Lavoie.

E t. Hyacinthe-J. LaframboIse.
Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P..-H. St. Mars.
St. Bemi-C. edard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-A rt Fournier.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-H. St. Mais

]OREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-Parr's Banking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the Republio.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAs
Inorporaed by Royal Charter, 18M.

IapTAL PAID UP, - (*000,00 42990,000
FUND, - (260, ) 1,305,888Lo'qzoN Omou- 60 Lombard street, London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
B. Nria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.O.; Vancouver,;*) Nanaimo, B..; Nelson, B. 0.. Kamloops, B..le, Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondente s
CANADA - Bank of Montreal and Branches,

-buadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank ofThe Molsons Bank, Uommercial Bank of
IL to and Bank of Nova Scotia.l UNITED STATue-Agente: Bank of Montreal,

York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.iColections carefully attended to, and a general
- à business transacted.

.STEPH EN'S BANK.
INOBPORLATED 18K6

........... ........... .... ...............s 0, 0
... 0..0........................... . . 85,000W. Hl. ToD», - Peident.8,0

J. F. GRANT, • • Cashier.
AGENTs

I ndo-Messrs.G1n, Mille Currie & Co. New
r-Bank of New ork, N. . A. Boston-GlobeaOnal Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.JohN. B.-Bank of Montreal.
0J issued on any Branch of the Bank of

ANK OF YARMOUTH,

DIRECTOR.
•».JoN - - - - --- at.

]ARBB,ý Prissident.
Joh 0. E. BROWN, Vioe-PreddentHugh Gann. ' J. W. Moody

CoBnESpoNDENTS AT
Mtj

4
[AX-The Merchants Bank of 1Raa.&.
ohU-The Bank of Montreal.

The Bank of British North Ameies,Li ntreal-The Bank of Montreal.
York-The National Citizen. Bank,~n-The Eliot National Bank.n, G.B.--The Union Bank cf London.
an,,*d CurrencyDraftseand SterlingEBlls et Ex.

reevdadinteresi allowds.
ateto iven tofln1ai.an

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMIT3rD.

INoonronAT»lm Yo. C0BnTUE AN» AOT cr PAUImmT,
EBTABLISHED IM.

HEAD OFFICE,....•.-........ .DINBURG.

Gapihl, 55,000,000 Sterling. PaId-up, 51,000,000 Sterling. Eserve Nnd, 1700,000 Sterling,

LONDON 1OFCE-S NICHOLAS LANE, WMBAED STREET C.,

CURBENT ACCOUNTS are ka" mepeebly to usual eustom.
DEPOSITS at interest areoeied
CIBCULAR NOTES and LETTBB OF CRDIT avalalMe I all parti of the wod are iued ar
TAneyof Colonial andFoeg Bank s undertken an the Ae of Customer residiintuinhe Colonies. domiciled in London, retired on terms eli be furnishsdonaPjljoaon1AU other Banklng buminess conneeted with England anS I alo trans d.JAMES BDBEBTBONi Manage in London .C

123
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UNION BANK OF CANADA.
CAPTAL PAID UP, - 01.200.000

am, .- -.-.-.- - - - 50,000

HEAD OFFICE,-- - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:

ANDREw THousoN, Esq., - - PREImENT.
HON. E. J. PnICE, - - VICE-PREsIDENT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. 'ng, Esq., M.P.P.
Bar.A. T. Galt, G.0.M.G.

E. E. WEBB,.-.-.-.-.-.•GENEBRAL MANAGER.
J. G. BuiLaTT, ---- •- • - - INsPEOToR.

BRACHES AND A ENOIEBAlexandria, nt. OtwaOE •
Boissevain, Man. tebe Ont.
Carberry, Man. ' " ( ,Lewis Bt.)Ohest ls Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Iroquois, Ont. Souris, Man.Lebri el N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.Merriklie, Ont. Wiarton, Ont.Montreal, Q ne. Winchester Ont.Moosomin, N. W. T. Winnipeg, iian.Neepawa, Man.

FOREUO N ACENTS.
LONDON, Parle Bkg. Co. The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LIVEaRoom, " " e neBak .
NEW YORK,n- - ---- -- National Park Bank.
BOSTON,...-...•..••Lincoln National Bank.
M APOLI,.-.-...•.-.First National Bank.
ET. PAUL,.........t. Paul National Bank.GREAT FALrs, MONT. • Firet National Bank.CA IL....... Globe National Bank.i 71? ,o.. ...... Queen City Bank.CLEVELAND,.-...-.-..-. Cleveland N'l Bank.DETEoiT,- - • • - Firet National Bank.

BANKOF NOVA SOOTIA:
INcSonpoPATED IBM.Capital Paid-up......... . ........ 1,500,000

Eseerv und .....-.. ........... 1,050,o00
DIREOTORs.JoHN DoUL1 , • • • President.

ADAx BuRNs, - • Vice-President.
B. B. SEETON JAIBUS HART.

Joas Y. PATZANT.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALTAX, N.

TuoxAs FYsHE, Cashier.
oi Nova Bcotl-Amherst, Annapolis,

G 2,Northyney, Oxford, Picton, tellartn'
Wsile, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.jFredericton Moncton, Newcastle 81 John, St.Stephen skAndreva Sussex, oo 'ock.
In P. à. Island-Carfottetown and Sunmerside.
In _uebeo-Montreal. '
In WestIndie,-Kinçton, Jamaica.
lu U. 8.-Chicago- .. McLeod, Manager, andAlex. Bobertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terme and promptlyremitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KING CO.
INOORPORATED 1872.

Antborised Capital.... .,.0e0
Capital PaId-p... ........... gs.eeReserve Fund........ . ... . .... gg

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.B.
H. N. WA.ACE, - - - Cashier.

DIBECTORS.
RoBIE UNUxE, President.

L. J. MoUTON, Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.0. W. Anderson.

BnANcHeo - Nova BSotia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,Locks rt, Lunenbur New Glow, Parboro,
8 l Truro, indsor. New Brunswick:
saw8 ,Et. John.
Comepo»NT-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun& Co. Boston-Buffolk National Bank. London(En land)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance à
Banà, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FBEDERICTON, N.B.
INOORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - _ President.J. W. SPURDEN, - - --- Cashier.
FOBEIGN AGENTS:

London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Charter, Bmena.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (aUl paiS Up> ........ ... aoooser . Fund........................650,00

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, President.
A. G. RAMsAY, Vice-President.

John Proctor, George Boa h,Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood,
A. B. Lee (Toronto).J. TURNBULL,........ .. Cashier.

H. STEVEN, . . . Assistant Cashier.
BRANCH. eB:

Allisten, Listowel, Mount Fores', Simcoe,Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, WinghanHamilton (Barton et.) Port Elgin.

Correspondent* ln United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Han)ver Nat'lBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat'l Bk.Coruresundent in Britain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-lectio-s effectet at ail parts of the Dominion ofCanada at lowest rates. Careful attention givenard prompt returna made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
aptlPaid-up............ .......... g1,1g ,I.fgn ••erve l •• •. 51C.000

Board of Directors.
THoAs E. T, M.P. ..-. PemmN
TuoxÂs BiToum, --- Vxou.Punenmr!rMichael Dwyer. Wl SmithHenry G. Bauld. l Fuller,Head Omee:-rALI . -D. H. DunA", Cehier.MoNTrEAZ BIaN • . L. POaN EManagor

West End Branch,dor. Notre Dame and Meigneur sts
Ormitown, Que.

Agencies la Neya Seotia.
Antigonish. LunenburgSydney.
Bri ater. Maitland,(0antico) Truro.Gu ro. Pictou. WeymoutLondonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies la New Brunswiek.Bathurst. Kngston, no.)Sackle.Frederieton. Monoton. Wodtock.Dorchester. Newcastle.
Agenoise la P. E. Island.Charlottetovn.Bummermide.

Dominion oof Canada
Newfoundland, - - Union Bk.of NewfoundlandNew York - • • - Chase National Bank.
Bioston,•.•.•.• Nation' Hid&LeatherBk
S..ago,.•••...•Am. ExhangeNational Bk.
bo n, g., - - Bank of Scotland.

• - ImperalBank, Limited.
Paria, Frne, • • rei Lyonnais.
Collections made at lovest rasanS promptly

remitted for. Tel oT and missueds at ourrent r.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
"ED orr0cu: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed 01,500,000do Paid .p .. 1,855,000·t DIBECTOB. 707,549
CHABLES MAGEE, BoBT. BLACKBURN

President. Vice-President,Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alei. Fraser,
k'ort Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren
BBANOHES.Araprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-tario; and Winnipeg Man.

GEO. BURN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
Authorised Capital. .......... $1,500,000Capital Paid l.............. ................. 1,48",881Reserve F'und...................500,000

BOARD OF DIRBECTORS.
B. W. HENIEEa, Preaident.

Hon. G G. STEVENI, Vice-Proeident
Hon. M. H.Cochrane, N. W. Thomai.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mnaur.
HEAD OFFICE, . - SHEBBBOOKE, QUE.

Wx, FAnwlLL. - - - General Manager.
BRANqouE. - Waterloo, CoWanville Stanstied.

Coaticoo Bichmond GranbyHuntlngdn, Bedford.
Agents MMontra-Bak o!Montreel. London

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Naional
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank

Coo n mades at ail acessible points and
promptly remitted for.
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THE WESTERN BANK
O JCANADA.

UEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorised ....-..---- 1,000,
uapital SubScribed ...... . 0,000
Capitsal Paid-up . 860,000
Best ....... .. ..... ... 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
Jouim owq EqPreeldent.

BEtEN L HALT , Esq Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan Esq. V. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert McInkh . D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMIrLna, - - - - - Cashiers

B"Ncnze-Mklland, Tilsonbarg. New Hamburg'
Whitby, Paisley, Penetangulshene and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchangebought
and solS. Deposits received and- Interest llowed.
Collections solicited and promptly made.

Zorrespondents in New York andin Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, llng.-The
Royal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 8700,000

BoAED Or DuinroTos:
Augustas W. West,.-..... President.
W, J. Coleman. - - - - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patriok O'Mullin, Jampes Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, -• HALIFAX N.B.

Cashier, - John Knlght.
AGENCIESs

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. BI
Wolfville N. S. *Woodatock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac, Ï. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. 0.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. 8.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London G.B.
The Bank of New York - - . - New York.
New England National iBank . . . - Boston
The Ontario Bank, .-.-.-.-.-. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - •-QUEBEC

Paid-up Capital................. 01,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

A. GABoUny, Pres't. F. KraouAc, Vice-Pres't.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau. T. LeDroit, Esq.
E. W. Methot, Es Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

A. B. Dupuis, Esq.
P. LAFBANcE.... ... ... .... Castier.
M. A. LABaRcQUE,.... Inspector.

BEANCHEs.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

" St. Sauveur, - - L. Drouin,
" St. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - A. Brunet,
" St.Lawrence ut., M. Benoit,

Sherbrooke,..·.·.-.-.-W. Gaboury,
St.Francois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J. E.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa, "

AGENTS.
England-National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesers. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paria.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
swCorrespondence respeotfully solicited.

The ineigrs R ie1 GCaRial
INCOnPOBATED BY ACT o r PATAMNT 188.

çapital Paid-p, • $604,400
Reserve Fund, • • • 75,000

Bead OMO*c, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wx. BEiLL, Esq., of Guelph, President.

WX. MOKIINSE, Vice-President.
Bobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. STRATEY - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, Ri5getown,
Drayton, Ingersoll, Barnia,
Elmira, Leamington, Strathro.
Glence, Orillia, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Exchange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

BANKS--~-
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Lista of *
Shareholders printed at
this office in a .manner
Derfectly satisfactory.

The Monetary 'ilmes Printing
Company, Ltd.

The L.aCompanie.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

66th Ialf-Vearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of six per
cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this company
has been declared for the half-year ending June 30tb,
1893, and that the same will be payable at the com-
pany's office, Toronto Street, Toronto, on and after

Saturday, the Sth Day of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to

the 30th June inclusive.
B y order

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TOBONTO..

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital . . . 03,3,500
Capital 1a1d1up.............,....... 1,1900
Eeemerme Fatai . ... .... 659,880

President,..-....-..--0. H. GooDanAm
Manager,........- Hon. 8. 0. WooD.
Inspectora, - . - JoiN LEcmIB & T. GIBso.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayment et borrower's option.

Denosits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDEUT AND LOAN SOCIETY

President - . .. G. H. GULasPI. Esq.
Vice-prdent, • .-- A. T. Woon ,Esq.

Capital Subscribed....................61,5 00000
Capital Paid-up .......................... 1,100,000 00
Beserve andS urplus Punde ...... 818,000 00
Total Asuets................................... 3,873,98467

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
hiahest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearl. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agenoy Co.

L.MTuD).

Sm W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., • Paun T
Capital Subscribed ................ ,000,00o

do Paid-up ................................. 700,00
Beserve............ .. ... 890,000

Moisur TO Luis» on IumPoynUDRuAi.EBTATU.
MuirriAz, DanuETume PUnOEn>.

TO INVESTORS.-Ioney recelved on De-
bentures mand Deposit Beceipts.. Interest
and Principal payable In Britain or Canada
Witb.ut charge

Bates on application te
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head OfMoe I0 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital ubscribed.... . .. "1000,000 00
Capital Paid-up----------... . 983,474 97
Total.Asset........................ ,541,274 7

ROBEBT BEID (Collector of Customi) PansmNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEILManager.

Tho Famors'Lean and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO 8T., TORONTO.
gr ............................ 01,07,350

-,u............................ 611,430
Assets-,.,.,................................... 1,85,000

Mony advanced on Improved Beal Dates at
lowest current rates.

Sterling and Currenoy Debentures issued.
Money received on dep t,and interest alowed

payable haf-yely. Byve.2,hp. 90, Statut«sof
Onario, Discuter aaAdmlniratcu are author-
ùwed to invest trust funds in Debentures of this
Company.
WM. MULOOK, M.P., GEO. S. 0. BETHUNE,

President, semretary-Trea

The Ian ompanie.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan and Savings Company.

6eth Ualf-Yearly Dividend.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of Fivepr
cent. for the half year ending on 30th of June, 18,
being et the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, has
been declared on the paid-up capital stock, and that
the same will be payable at the offices of the com-
pany, No. 76 Church street, on and after

Saturday, the 8th Day of July, 1893.

The transfer books will be closed from the 20tb to
the 80th of June, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDON, OMT.

Capital Subscribed. . 3,500,000
Capital Paid-up . ............. 1,80,0
Beserve Fund ....... . .... .. a ,000

Mone advanced on the seourity of Real Estate on
fvrbe termas.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Interesti allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMEBRVILLE,

President Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIrrMa).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital................-....... 82,000,000
Subscribed 1apital...................... 1,750,000

Dev its received, and interest at current rates a

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terme.

Advanoes on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
Hou. FBANK BMITH JAMES MASON,

Preslient. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Pa uCapital....... .......... 750,000
Total Assta,.o................................ 1,845,88

DIRECTORS.
President Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L.
Vice-President, Geo. B. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray. S8. Gsowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.
WarTuan Girarasm, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE :COR. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the .ecurity of city and Iarm

property.
Moiggesand debentures purchased.
Inter allowed on deposts
Begistered Debentures cf the Association obtained

on application.

The Lonion& Ontado Investment Ce.
LIMITBD,

0F' TOBONTTO, ONT.
President, Hon. Fauma Bxrr.

Vice-President. Wui.Amm H. BuATr, Esq
DIRBECTORS.

Messrs. William Bam.ay. Arthur B. Le, W. B.
Hamilton, Alexander Nairu George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederick Wyld.

Money advanced et current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and

Mcney ved from Investors and secured by the
Company's debentures which may be drawn payable
cither in Canada or Britain with interest hall yearly,
at ourrent rates. A. M. COSBY Manager

et King Street East Toronto.

The Ontado Loan & Savîngs Company,
OI[.AW.A., ONÇT.

Capital ubscribed ................... s0,000Capital Paid-up ..................... . 00,000
Be ors O.nd.. 750
Depositsa mi eau@ Debeatumres 00,00

My loaned at low rates of interest on the
seariy cf Beal Dtate and Municipal Debentures

Deposireceived and inteses allowed,
W. F. CowAN, Presldent.
W. y. Aiuun, Vies-President.

l. B. UnMULAN, .Treoa,
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-ANDNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1868.The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMAT.GAMATED 1891.

Head 0oe, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital.. ........ s,008,000
Paid up i " 1,004,000

e»served Fund..................u 35,000
Asset....................4,215,047

JOHN LANO BraLm, Esq President,
JoHN Ho8IN, Esq., Q. i., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to
Invest lu the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0O.
10 King St._W., Toronto.

Authorse4d capital 82,000,000 00
Paid-up capital - - 500,000 00Reserve Fund - •. • . 80,000 00

Established 1885.
Money to lend on improved city propertieuin

alounte from $1,000 to $50,000. Appications for
loans on central city property will be dealt with
PrOmptly and on liberal terme.

Deposite received at four per cent. interest.
Debentures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AMES,
Preuident. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.
SUbecribed capital ... ...... s,0000,000

i4-nCup ,Capital ... ...... ... 1,900,000
uand ............ 417,000

1'ot1èA» As............ -4,154,982

Debentures issued for 8 or à years. Debentures
1nud Interest can be collected at any agenoy of

ol011 n Bank, without charge.
WlTTAM P. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890.Maag

Ontaris Industrial Loan & Investmmnt Co.
(LrMITrD.)

Oflicea, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

apit- - - - - - 0500,000 00
OaPit Subscribed, - 466,80000
Capital Paid np - - 814,816 58

%0W've Fund,-------- 190,000 00
CORitIigent Fund, - - - 5,000 00

DI RECTO RS.
William Booth, Esq., President.L. Heu Dngau, Esq. 1 Vcepiroedet

I rnraunVe, Esq. siedents
sCook,n EAfred Baker, Esq., M.A.WIimn ilson, Rs John Harvie, Esq.
Wm. Mlock, Esq., M.P.

ira 0bto loan on real estait security. Vacant and
,,,ovOd real estate in the city of Toronto bought

8old. Warehouse and busines sites to leaseand buildinp erected to suit lessees. Store. and
e to rent ln "l Toronto Arcade." Interest

SIlowed on deposits other than call.
E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Th% Trust & Loin Company of Canada.
~~ ESTARTJRRED 1851.

-p%1 Ca .... ...... ta1

172,610
ax OirIY: Great Winchester St., London, Eng.(Toronto Street TORONTO.
oauaU Il OANÀZA: St. James Stree MONTBEAL.

Main Street, WflNIPEG.
eMy advanoed at loweit ourrent rates on the

Ofimproved farm and productive city

ýRMIDGE BIMPON,Jpg BiV.NB, cmmlulonor.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
d cCorner Eing and Victoria Bts., Toronto.

OEO. A. COX, - - President.
pta ubcribed*9,50,0
C.t Paid-up .. . ... . .. '·· 0Berve Fund.......

in'vute Fund" ' " " 96,000
Dived uda.4,186,6781teDPOsite recelved at highest current rates of lu.

oroaidocmpounded half- early. Deben-
Ou, ued lu Currency or Sterling, Payable inor Great Britain. Mone advanced on RealMortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-

PRED. G. 001, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Seo'y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
96 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers andInvestmmnt Agents.
Money carefully invested in firat-clas mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

Established 1878. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Columba.

A general banking business transacted.
Telegraph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, United
States, Mexico and China.

Esi ecnal caregiven to collections and promptitude
lu maklng returus.

PRINCIPAL CORRESPONDENTs.
Coanada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, M.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Alexander & FergussoR,98 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Stock Brokers & Invostment Agents
MONEY INVESTED

ESTATES MANAGED il RENTS COLLECTED
MONEY TO LEND

H. L. HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investnents Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
8 ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER BTREET

MONTREAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Membero Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment SecuMtles,
1707 Notre Dame st., ontreaL

Special attention given to investment.
.0.&.AG]NTS . .-.

BY.AKE BROS à 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & 00., London,

England.

Andorsoi & Templo,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TLarPHoNU 1639.

W. N. A mRnoN. R. H. TEMPLE.
I f om eral ..Mge ECanai Enriof ComnerceoE& MLti151

800 ACRES
CHOICE FARI LAND

FOB SAT-,E
in the TownshIp of Romney, Co. of Kent

Which la the Garden et Cama..

Theselots are situated on elither side of the main
road leading eouthward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion o! lie baud la within two
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Brie Railway.
It le sgo about five mile.s outh o! Tilbury Centre
on lie Canada Soulierm sd Canada Pacfe rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk le still one mile farther
north. On either of these roads a rson may reach
Detrot in leus than one hour. Tesil, which ln
deep snd rich, thoroughly drained le covered wlth
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. 'Lerms teo suit pur.
chasers.

EDWABD TROUT,
Cor. Churoh and Court Bts., TooNTo.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Trusts ornoranel orof nmro.
SAPE DEPOSIT 1EBank otCommerce Bdg.

VAUILTS, I King-st., Terento.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
PRUsIDENT, - HON. J. C. AiII, P. C.

VIcE-P"BNsEmuTs, HON. SIRB.J.CABTWBIGHT.
IHON. B. 0. WOOD.

This Company acte as Admilnistrator in cage ofintestacyj or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guare
dian, Liquldator, Assignee, de., &c.; also aAgent for the above oflâces.

All manner of trusts accepted ; Moneys Invested;Estates Managed; Renta, incomes, &c., collected;Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned,
Depoei Sa!e yto rent, all simes. Parcels received

for safe cuetody.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporationare retained in the profesu-onal care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronte cneralAND
SAPE DEPOSIT

VAULTS TUC
Cop. Yongeand Colborne Ste.

Capital .. . . gge
Guarantee and Reserve Vund .. 9225,00

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. jVice-President.
r E Company acte as Exeenter,Administmter,

Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Truste.,
Ansige, dand lu other fduclary e acities, under
direct or subatitutionary appojintme>cî. de

The Company also acte as Agent for Exeentersand Irustees, and for the transaction of ail fnan-cial business; investe money, at best rates, in frst
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signe ondesand debentures; collecte rente, interestdividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relleves individuals from re.
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. All businessen .-usted the Company will be economically andprorsiptby attended te.
J. W. LANGINUIR, Managen

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
01 NORTH A01=ICA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
NHEA OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. & Man. Direeter.
TonowTo BEANcxMal Buildings. MBDLNDà & JoWBs, Agents

Ti LOIIII GaiaiteC & Ac liut CL
Of London, England.

7This Company lesues bonde on the fidelity of all
offtcere in sitions of trust. Their bonds are ao
coepted by e Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates ana
furms of application apply to

A. T. MeCOBD, General Manager
N. E. Cor. Victoria and AdelaUde Sta., Toronto

MONTREAL BRANCH,
1119 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO BRANCH,
90 King St. East,

MolroeR , iller & GC.
I>RÀLB8 £

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011

AIND OTH ER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad Street
Next door N.Y. Stock

Exchange. NEW YORK.
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PhiSi Islralce coinp'y
OF HARTFORD, ONN.

Gash Capital, - - • 82,00,000 00
GarALD B. HAnT, General Manager forCanada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, --- - MONTREAL
RICHARD-H. BUTT, - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Providont Savlngs Li Assurance Ssslsty
OF NEW YORK&

W"LL.àx E. BTUTUNI, .......................... Bnoen
Agents wanted in unreprebented distriot.-thls

Oompany's plans ora very attractive and easlworked. Liberal oontracts will be given tomoed agents, or good business mon who vant toengage in life insuranoe.
Apply toI . I. MATBON, Gneral Manage
for Canada, 8 Toun BTR ', T'oonuTo

089OHI8H INSURANCE CO.,CaledoOfEdnburh
ESTABLISHED 1806.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
C<anadian . 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Blranch. MzONTAL.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,Toronto. Manager.A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

Millrs'& Manufacturer' lns, Ce,
ESTABLISHKED - 1883.

No. 82 Churoh Street, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing yourattention to the fact that this company has veri-
flied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
ln 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 891,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to oontinuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.98 per cent.to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po.
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in-moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direa-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; 8.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Bran ord; W. Wilson, Toronto.
MUGH BOOTT, THOS. WALUMLEY,

Mgr. and Seo'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
188U iCE COIPAI ,

O'I' M. O ] DON, 'ED]NG.,

Brmaeh lOe. fer Canada
1124 Notre Dame Ot., Montrea.

IN00ME AND FUNDB (IB9),
Uaptal nd Aoeumulated funds ••••-..... u,î,0Annual Revenue from Fire and LifePremiums, and from IntereSt upon

Invested l nd ••... ........ .. 5,495,000Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for seourity of Canadian Policy

. E. MOBRLY, U. P. PEABBO um
Inspeotor. Agent, 'orento

ROBERT W., TYRE, MAÂewa roN Ceaean

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
1 1 1 - 1 -

BANKBS.

British Columbia ..........................
British North America..........
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windso, N.s.......
Dominion ........................................
Batern Townships.................
Federal .........................................
Haihax Banklng Co..........................

m . ..ton ..................
lmochcif.. 

-........
Laanque Du Peuple.............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale .......................
Merohants' Bank of Canada............
Merehants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons .......... ... ...............
Montreal........................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova Bootia .......................................

Ottawa ..........................................
People's Bank of Halifax .................
People' Bank of N. B...............
Quee. ......................
St. Stephen' ..................
Standard............................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie........................
W estern .................... . ...................
Yarmouth .............................

LOAN COMPANIES.
U»na Buuinie Boo's' AoT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savngm à Loan 00........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savingu Co......
Canadian Savinge à Loan Co............
Dominion Bay. àInv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savinge Company...
Farmers Loan &avns Company...
Huron & Brie Loan Savin ......
Hamilton Provident h Loan Soo. ......
Landed Bankinà h Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan h Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan h Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan h Deposit 00........
Union Loan & SavingsCo............
Western Canada Loan h Savings C.

UNDa PavATn AoTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London& Ont.Inv.00.,Ltd. do.
London h Can. Ln.&Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......Man. & North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tn CopAmEis' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan h Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld
Real Estate Loan Go.o............... ......
OT. JT. BTE. LnTT. PAT. AoT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co.................
Ontario Industnrial Loan & Inv. Co.
Toronto Saving and Loan Ce.........

90
$94

50
100

40
50
50

1o
100
100
100

50

80
100
100
50

100
100
100

100
90
50

100
100
50100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
60

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100
40

100
100
100

b-a Capital
seribed. Paid-up.

$9.990,0004,866,666
6,000,000

140,500
500,000

1,00,000
1,500000

1,950,00
710,100

1,968,600

500,000)1,mo0,000
6,000,000
1.100,000
M,000

19,0003,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,00000

8,00,000
180,000

900,000
9,000,000

500,000
1,00000

500,000

500000

150,000
5,000,000

150,000

î,ooo,ooo

8,9,500

1500,000
1,500,000)

100,000
879,1009,000,000
800,000
500,000

1,000,000

8,0,000

1,,00
9,500,000
9,750,000

5,000,000

1,889,800
1,"0,20

840,003
1,008,000

581,000

45000
46,800
500000

INBURANOU O0MPANIZ.
BNGeIUm-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Share
or amt.
stock.

950,000
50,000

100,000
90,000
60,0oo

186,49

m'ec10,000

IMu,000
110,000)

199,984
50,000
10,000

10,000
M,00
6,000
M,000
9,000

10w0

Dlvi-
dend.

%Pe
96
5
81

89 ps
10
90
10

l5

a

10 p.

1 s

10
10

NAMi aor CotA.

Alliance.................
0. Union P. L. h M.
Fire Ins. Asoo ......
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial 1Im.........
Lancashire l. & L.
London Au. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London h Lan. Y...
Liv.Lon.h G.F.& L.
Northern . & L ...
North Brit. h Mer..
Phoenix ............
Royal Insuranoe....
Soottishlmp.P.&L.
Standard Lite

Brit. Amer. P.à M.
Canada Life -...
Oonfederation Lite
Bun Lite As Oo ...

uebee pire .........
ueen Ci r.
western ames

Last
sale

July 29

97 i

51 53

86 88
245 250

Aug. 8

1151118
611 749
815
184 -
.........

DIBCOUNT RATES. London, July 22

Bank Billu, 3 months . . l ..To B Od. --.. • ...
TrdeBufa do.

do do, 4 . ...... 3

*9,990,000
4,866,666-
6,4000559,650

960,00(
1,500,00)
1,499,815

1.5000C

1,90,000
110,100

1,950.e0s

6,900,00C
1100,000
6,000,00C0
1,100,000
9,000,000

19,00,000
I.500,00
1,5 00C

700,00
180,000

800,000

1000,900C
1500,00E0
,ooo

1220,000

479,450C

800,000

1000,00

508,000
631.5.00.9600,000
72,000
98,419
11,911W

1,800,000

668,000

81,500
1,90,000

1,00,000

801,800

500,000

1, 000,000

548,M98

66t,000
1,004,000

821,880

814,816
500,000

Rest.

41,190,45
1,838,838

1,100,000
546,000
80 000

1,450,000
650,000

650,000
990,000
1,100,885

480,000
175,000

30,000
2,900.000
510,000

1,150,000
6,000,0001

595,000
1,050,000
345,00(?710.909
180,000
10&6000
550,00045,000
500,000

1,830.000
120,000
19W,000950,0090,000
80,000
00,000

103,000
194.075

1,450.000
196,000
10,000

669,550146.195
626,000
.05,000
185,000
68,500

415,000
75,000

11,938
985,000
770,000

105,000
250,000
155,000
390,000
560000
111,000

161,500
845,000
50,000

67,000
190,000
80,000

Divi-
dend

6 Mo's.

6 %

8

5
84

8
4
8
8
3
8i
8

6

4
85
4
8
8 •
4
5
8
8

84

84
8
31
8

Si

8

81

CLOSING PRICUS.

ToaoN'ro. Cashv.
Aug 3. per uhare

154 849
181 13 65.53

110 ... 44.00264 0 13.00

In Lquidaon
118 .... 82.60
1315 16 151.50

140 m
160 16 90.00
£1 917 427-0C
170 170-M
114 114.0
148 149.00

118 - 93-60

988 244 88859
125 6250

ï29 91.53

12i ......195-
12590 94
137 140
125 ......
160
135
119107 110

130

108

117
117
118 120
128 189

Ili 113

120 14
L36
80 825

100 102.

119 119.00

RAMWAggS

Canada PaciBle Shares0. P. R. slt Mortage Bonds,
do. 50 year UG0. Bonds, 5.Canada Central 5 % lt Moragage...Grand Trunk Con. stock ............ ,.
ô % perpetual debenture stock ...do. eq. bonds, 9nd charge......do. Pirst reference.
do Second 'ref.stock........
do. Third pref. stock.

Great Western per 5% deb. stek-....Midland Stg. lot m'g. bonds, 5 %......Toronto, Grey h Bruce 4 % stg. bonds
lut mtge.............. .

Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y% lot m.

SOUBITIS.

Par
value
p bh.

$100

100

100

100

95.95
97.50
89.50t5 03

187.0062.50
80.03
lm (Ai
119.00
5350500
48.50

66.00
4.00

117.00
117.00
118.00

15400910.00
111.00

190 0013600
b2.00

London
July 21

795 734118 116
100 104
10u 107
7 7j

124 196
47 48
80 81
16 17

194 197
107 109

100 109100 109

London
July 9

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of rB. loan........
do. 4% do. 1904, 6, .............
do. 4 . 1910, ns.stok.
do. si do. ............ ,.Montreal Strling 5%, 198..
do. 6%,1748................
do. do. 5%,19C8,...........

Toronto Corporation, 6%,1891 Bter.do. do. 6 %, 1895 Water Works Deb.
do. do. con. deb. 189, 61...do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51....do. do. stg. bonds 1999, 41....

City of London, lt pref. Bed. 18 51....do. Waterworks 1898, 61...
City of Ottawa, Stg. 189, 61,...
City of Quebec 64 Con. 18m,61...

do do. 18f8,1908, 6O>-City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61.do. do. deb. 1914, 5
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Lading Barristers.

G 5.MOONAiD Telephone J. A. MÂCINTOSEI
NUL lae'CxTo NeO. 1941. 3.Et

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCnmmon
Law OMces, Canada Life Chambers

TOBONTO.
Cable Address, 'Macks," Toronto.

*IBBON1S, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solioitors, &o.,

Ome-Corner Bichmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Gao. Q. GIBBONs, Q. c. GEo. M'NAB.

. M!LEIN. PRED. Y. RPIER.

Wl. LOUNT. AL MBED . MABS. W. A. AMEBON

LOUNT, MARSH1 & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.
Offices, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

W. LouNT, Q.C. A. H. MAMIs, Q.0.

Telephone No W. A. CAMEBON.
Registered Gable Address, "Marsh, Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Solleitors, &o.,
Uion Loan Building., 28 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTOa. g, KAGBU T Q ONTOJ. R. XAODONALD, Q.O.
•. V. MBBITT G. Y. siHEPLE, Q.C.
W. ',oi'Ton E.L. DONA oLEA..
Ir, WLOBE. PlANE W. KACMBAN.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

TEMPERTON v. RussELL.-This is an impor-
tant deliverance of the Court of Appeal, on
the legal aspect of attempte on the part of
trades unions to coerce employers of labor to
accede to their demande. The defendants
were members of a joint committeaeof three
trades unions connected with the building
t rade. A firm of builders having refused to
Obey certain rules these unions had laid down,
the defendants sought to compel themn to do so
by preventing the supply of building materials
to them. The plaintif had been acoustomed
to Supply the firm in question with materials,
And he was requested by the defendants to
cease supplying them, which he refused to do.
Thereupon, with the object of ecoercing the
Plaintif to accede to their demand, the defen-
dants induced persons who, to the knowledge
cf the defendants, had entered into contracts
tO supply the plaintif with materials, to break
their contracte, and not to enter into further
contracte with the plaintiff, by threatening that
the workmen would be withdrawn from their
employ if they refused. In consequence of
the breach of contract and the refusal of such
persons to enter into further contracte with
him, the plaintiff sustained damage. The
Action was tried by Collins, J., with a jury,
who found a verdict for the plaintiff for £50
damiages for the breach of contract, and £200
for damages sustained by the refusai of the
persons to make contracta with the plaintiff.
The Court of Appeal were unanimously of
opinion that the acte of the defendants ren-
dered them liable in damages on both heads eof
complaints, and that the plaintiff was entitled
to judgment for the damages awarded.

This case is an instance of the kind of
tyranny which, unrestrained by law, work-

nel are prone to exercise eover their employ-
ers, and it is a fortunate thing that both the
tyranny of employers and employed is, to
some extent, amenable to law. It was
argued on the part of the defendants that
the action for inducing persons to break
their contracte was confined to cases of master
And servant, or cases wherelpersonal service is
60trated for; but it was held tha there was

Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
BARISTERS, SOLI0ITOB8, h.

D. E. THOMsON, Q. 0.
DAVID KENDEESON, OMOes
GEOBGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN E. HOLDEN. TOBONTO.

Mere dith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
E.risters, oueier., Nt.,ies, e."

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 405.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.
B. H. Bowes.

Charles Swabey
J. B. Clarke, Q.10.
F. A. Hilton.

do

of every desoription.\1 MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,
TORONTO.

L °. G°EN5 "LD", Q." . a. LNm. Gu"eN"'""

GREENSHIIELDS & CREENSHIIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barriter and Boliciters.
1728 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Sbields."

no such limitation, and that an action will lie
for maliciously causing any lawful contract to
be broken, and the maliciously conspiring to
prevent persons trading with another to that
other's prejudice is equally actionable.

HAmYN v. THE CBowN INSiURANOE Co.-This
was an action on an accident polioy, under
which the plaintif was insured against "any
bodily injury caused by violent, accidental, ex-
ternal and visible means." The policy, how-
ever, excepted injuries arising from "natural
disease or weakness, or exhaustion consequent
upon disease." The injury on which the ao-
tion was based was occasioned by the plaintiff
stooping to pick up a marble, in doing which
the plaintiff dislocated the cartilage of one of
hie knees. Before the action the plaintiff had
not suffered from any weakness of the knee or
knee-joint. The defendants resisted the action
on the ground that the injury was not due to
any external cause, and was, therefore, not
within the policy; but the Court of Appeal
were agreed that the injury was caused "by
violent accidental, external and visible means,"
within the meaning of the policy, and the
plaintiff was entitled to recover.

CoLLiNA v. SLoPE.-This was a suit for
the administration of the unspent portion of
the proceeds of the bonds eof a foreign railway
oompany in the hands of English trustees.
The bonds were a charge on the railway. Ow.
ing to litigation and consequent delay in real-
izing the bonds, it had become impossible with
the present and prospective resources of the
company to carry out the undertaking. A
substantial minority of the bondholders claim-
ed that the funds in question should, under
the circumatances, be paid to the bondholders
pro rata. And Nprth, J., held that tbey were
entitled to this, subject to the funds being firet
applied in saving and realizing the property
charged.

BnowN v.LucEaac.-Where twoevedoresare
independently engaged in loading the same
steamer, and owing to the negligence of the
employee eof the one, an employee Of the other

Leading Barristers.

HAMILTON.

Osir, TseoitzeHarrison & MoBrayno,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontario.
B. B. OBLERa, Q.O.
JNO. HAREISON.

J. V. TECETIEL, Q.0
W. a. MODEATIR.

OTTAWA.

LÀ TCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristera, .leiters, Netaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
agents.

Omes, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et
OTTAWA.

Telephone 859.
r. . LATrcarDo. OHAs. MUnrHr.

G. G. s. La»er. LYON LinDBE.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers, Solietors, Notaries and

Conveyanoers.
FBanHOm LoAN BuLmNG, cor. Adelaide and Vie

toria sts., TORONTO.
Telephon UM. Money to Loan.

gILLAR, RIDDELL & LeVECON TE,

Buulsters, Solicitos Notule, &c.
as& 57 Tonge St., Toronto.

Telephone M. : Cable, "Balilm, Toronto."

W. E. RIDDELL. j CHAI. MlLA. M. C. LEVEScONTE

is injured, the former stevedore is liable in
damages for such injury. The failure to ob-
serve a precaution usually taken in and about
such work is evidence of negligence. This in
a decision of the Supreme Court of Canada.

DuNeroD v. MIcHIGAN CENTrAL RAILwAY Go.

-It is the duty of the railway oompany,
according to the Court of Appeal for Ontario,
to see that gates at farm crossings have proper
fastenings; and the knowledge of the owner of
the farm that the fastenings are insuffioient,
and hie failure to notify the company of that
fact, will not prevent him from reoovering
damages fromn the company if his cattle stray
from his farm owing to the insufficiency of
gate fastenings, and are killed or injured.

PuBocE v. BERGIN.-The testator made a
will on the 14th of May, 1890, disposing of all
his estate, giving to certain charities specifio
proportions of the residue, and naming three
persons executors. In January, 1891, he made
another will revoking all previous wills and
making a number oft pecifie devises and be.
queBts, but leaving a large residue undisposed
of. In March, 1891, he executed a codioil, in
which, after stating that "I will and devise
that the following be taken as a codicil to
my will of the 14th day of May, 1890," he re-
voked the appointment of one of the named
executors " to be one of the executors of this
my will," and in his stead appointed another
person "with all the powers and duties in my
said will declared." The attestation clause
stated that this was signed, ete., by the testatcr
" as a codioil to his last will and testament.'
The Court of Appeal for Ontario held that
there was shown in this codicil an intention

to revive the revoked will within the meaning
of the Wius Aot. But held further that the
will so revived took effect as the date of the
codicil, and that for the purpose of deciding as
to the validity of the charitable bequests it
must be treated as if executed at that date.
Certain of the charitable bequests having
therefore been beld void, it was further held
that those that were good were not increased,
bu$ that the amount of the void bequests were
distributable in case of intestaoy.
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TLeading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENEBAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dosminion Cotton MIIl Co., IMontreai.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Works).

GREY CoTToNs-Bleached Shirtingi, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks, Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton MIll C., Ltd.,
Montreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sbeetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

Fine, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-elt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

sar Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PRICES

PAID FOR

Municipal, Government_& Rallroad Bonds
H. O'HARA £ 00.,

24 TORONTO STREET.

JMercanite Suxmmary.,
REPORTS are numerous and cheap; among

the latest is one that American capital would
establish a pulp factory at Arnprior.

TnE Canada Gazette gives notice of the ap-
plication of Col. Tisdale and others for incor-
poration as the Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair
Canal Co.

TE value of the yield of the Canadian nish-
eries, according to the Fishery Department,
for 1892, was $18,941,000, a decrease of $37,000
compared with the previous year.

THE Massey-Harris Co., of Toronto, and the
Deering Company, of Chicago, have each sent
a solid train over the C.P.R. to British Colum-
bia loaded with harvest machinery. The
machines are destined for Sydney and Mel-
bourne, Australia, via the new steamship line.

HENRI PEPIN, contractor, Montreal, who for
some time past bas been evidently much
cramped in finances, bas assigned to the court,
and the representative of La Banque du Peuple
bas been named guardian. The liabilities are
somewhere about e30,0O0, and the estate will
turn out very poorly.-C. Millan, hotel-
keeper, Kingston, whose failure we noted last
week, has been able to arrange a composition
at 22J cents on the dollar.

DO YOU
We are now getting ready for the coming

oyster season, and if you sell them, write us for
quotations, as we are headquarters for OYSTER
PAILS, and

USE
take the credit for making the best pail in the
market at the lowest price ; this is no advertis-
ing bluff, but a solid fact, owing to our owning
the only patent automatic Oyster Pail machines
in Canada.

THEM?
Special inducements to jobbers. Write us.

DOMINION PAPER BOX CO.,
36 and 3S Adelaide-st. W., Toronte, 1

Leading Wholeale Trade ot MontreaL

W. j. KNOX.

Flai Spinners& Linen Thread I'frs
KTLBIRNIm, ScOTLmÂD.

sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
M Craig Street, ontlbeaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

Mercantiu Summary.
TE Ville Marie Bank will, we are toli,

establish a branch at Lachine, Que. Lachine
hitherto bas been without a bank, and this
movement will be appreciated by the people of
that vicinity. Mr. C. Langlois, chief teller of
the Montreal branch, will be in charge.

STaÂTrORD would seem to be enjoying a
degree of prosperity. It is said that the
building operations there are fifty per cent. in
excess of last year, while in neatness of design
and general stability of structures, an im.
provement is also seen.

HERE are a few Montreal imall failures: A.
L. Mulligan & Co., a grocery firm who began
business on February last, have been already
asked to assign. Mr. M.'s business methods
are not favorably criticized.- S. Bouvrette,
another city grocer, has compromised liabili-
ties of $3,000 at 374 cents in the dollar. He
suffered some loss by fire recently.- Gervais
& Jasmin, a small grocery concern, have as-
signed over their estate. They owe $1,055
altogether locally.-A shoe dealer named
J. C. Parker bas been asked te assign. He
compromised about two years ago ai55 per
cent., liabilities being about #8,000, and has
since then apparently had bard struggling to
get along.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & N ISBE

Importera and
Manufacturers' Agents.

A we-assorted Imported andStock of
Canadian Woollens,

Tailors' Trinmings Aîways

and Linens on and.

Sole Agents in Canada for Mesurs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast, Linen Goods.
Mesurs. David Moseley & Fons, Manchester, Rubber
Garment.. J. Cawthra & o., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serge.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addrees "DIGWALL," Toronto.

Leading WhoIeale Trade of Montreal.

71E CANADIA4N

Colored Cotton Mils
SPRING 1893::

GINGHAMS CHEVIOT SUITINGS
ZEPHYRS OXFORDS
CRAVENETTES SHIRTINGS
BEDFORD CORDS COTTONADES
FLANNELETTES AWNINGS
DRESS GOODS TICKINGS
SKIRTINGS EEc., ETO.,

NOW READY.
-- o-

8«se apkm la WhoIemale Bons»..
-----

D. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
Àa GEN£TS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

HAMILTON WHIP COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturer of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pat. Jan. 20, i8. .AU infringements

presecuted.

Merantuio *ummary.
A VANcoUvER exohange says, "Another ship.

ment of sealskins, valued at over 826,000, was
brought up on the 'Premier' yesterday morn-
ing for shipment to the east over the C. P.R."

AT a meeting of the Hopgrowers' Associa-
tion, recently held in Picton, Ont., it was
decided to petition Parliament that a special
Act might be passed legalizing a box used in
picking hops. The box asked for as a standard
contains four compartments, each of which
compartments is 30 inches deep, 36 inches
long, and 18 inches wide, in the clear.

BEFORE a recent meeting of the council of
the Quebec Board of Trade the project for the
establishment of a new industry was outlined
by American capitaliste. The scheme is to
organize a company with a capital of 0100,000
for the manufacture of pulp boards to be used
as a lining for houses and for ceilings, as well
as for the manufacture of furniture. Quebec
is asked to subscribe for $25,000 worth of
stock, of which $5,000 is to be paid up. The
factory would, according to the present inten-
tion, be situated at St. Francois de Beauce
where excellent water power can be obtained,
Quebec being the market for the manufac-
tured article.

-Butter
Tubs

and Tin
Lined.

ALL SIZ ES.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS,

80 York Stret, - Toronto, Ont.
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THE WORSTEO AND BRAID.00.
OF TORONTO (Limited).

Solicit Trial Orders for any and

Ail Kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces,

Dress, Corset and Stay Lacées,

Cords of Ail Sizes and Kinds,

Braids of any Kind or Width.

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohair
or Worsted) or Silk.

Send for samples and get quotations.

THE WORSTED AND BKAlD COIPAY (Ltd.)
TORONTO JUNCTION.
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Leading Wholesal Trade of mntreal.

BAYIJS MAUFACTURIG CO'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnshes, Japans, Printing Inks
WRITE LEAB,

Paints, Maohiner'y Ols, Axie 6F se, do.
McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire:satisfaction to con-
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MAN UFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cottessa-Grey Sheetinga, Checked Shirtinige, Den-
ms, Cottonades, TicL'gs, Bags, Yaru, Twine, &c.Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,

Serges, Cassinmer, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.FianneIs-Plain and Fancy Flannels, O vercoat
Liningo, Plain and FancyDres Goods, &c.Kaluted Geedri - Sirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.

Wa kesa-Wnitp, Grey and Colored blankets.9ý Wholesale Trade cnly supplieti.
290 St. James Street, 20 Wellngton St. W.,MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-
suce solicited.

McARTHUR,CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
Im'on'fnas or

MNGLISR and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASU
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Poliahed, Rolled

and Bough Plate, &o.
Painters' Artilts' Materais, Brushes, do

819, 814, 81 St. Paul 8t., & 958, 955, 95 com-
missiener.sEt.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford&BIack
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying the Canadian Mail..)

Demerara Service:

ST. JOH, N.B., to DEMERARA,
Calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt'sAntigua, Montserrat, Dominica, Martinique, StLucia, Barbados and Trinidad, and returning to StJohn via same ports, except Halifax.

Sailng Arrangement&.
steamers. St. John Halifax. Demenara

Taymouth Castle... Aug. 3-..... 0... . 2Duart CastleS.............. 3 .......S ept. 7... ... " 30Taymouth Castle.......Sept 28.......Oct. 5........Oct. 28Duart Castle..............Oct. 26.......Nov. 2.......Nov. 25
(And regularly thereafter.)

These steamers are of the highest class (100 AI) atLloyd's; have superior accommodations for pas.sengers and carry stewards and stewardess. Throughbills lading issued.
Pull information on application to

SCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, â..

ROBT. REFORD & CO., N. WEATHERSTON
MONTEAL. 93 York St.,

TooNTeo.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

HODGSON, SUINIR& o
IMPORTER8 0FO

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

87 A; 849 s. Paul Street, NO.UTEL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Coraer Latour ad St. Genevieve 8ts.,

MONTREAL, Que

There's Money
For grocers and general dealers in a weil-
seectedassortment of Tobaccos. But un-
less the article has a reputation for meet-
ing all the requirements of the most
exacting smoker, you had better not keep
it at all. Our

CUT AND
PLUC Old C h m DPLUC

for instance, has stood the test for many
years. If you keep it yon keep something
that reflects credit on your judgment,
helps other departments of your business,
andleavea you a good margin of profit.
Its the same with our famous FANCY
MIXTUR ES--or indeed anything in To.
bacco bearing our name, which has come
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel.
lence. We have found that merit tells.
So will yon.

o Ritchie & Conipaov
MONTREAL.

TRIUILLTiIIIIfONR COIY
OF CANADA.

0. F. BISE,.. -..... •..•..•.PESDaN'
GEO. W. MOBS, - - - - VIoC-PaBssjIN
0. P. SOLATER, - BEcamTABY-TREAUamua.

HUAD OFTICE, - - HONTEAL,
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.
This company will sell its instruments at prices

ranging from $7 to $25 per set. Its "Standard Bell
Telephone Set," (protected by registered TradeMark) designed especially for MAINTAINING a per-fect service and used by the Company in connectionwith its Exohanges3, i. supenior in design and work-manshp te any telephone set yet effered forksale.This Company wili arrange to connec places nothaving telegraphie f adilities with the neareat tele-rai t o ilbuild private Unes fo- frma orviduals, connectingtheir places of business
or residenoos. It ih aise prejared te mainulaoturea& kinda o electrical appar uu.

For particulars apply at the Company's Offces
se above.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and

Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

Se Groelshields, Son & (o
MONTREAL.

eneral ODy Goods Merchants,
Fuli Lines for Fall & Winter

TRADE NOW OPENINO Up.

LARCE RANCES

Blaok & Colored Velveteens
Blaok & Colored S1k VelvetS

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.

A HANDsOME new building will be the Parker
Block in Owen Sound, which is to be ready for
occupation on Sept. 15th. The frontage i.
forty-nine feet, the depth one hundred and
fifteen feet. It is to be thoroughly lightedo
heated, and ventilated, and will illustrate a
departure fro the usuai Owen Sound build.
ings in go much as it wiIi contain fine lava.
tories for the use of castomers.

A sURPRIsE was given their creditors when
last week, John McManus & Co., general
dealers, at Sherbrooke, Que., who have
hitherto been looked upon as fairly sond,
though not always prompt, asked a compro-
mise at the rate of 25 cents on the dollar, on
liabilities of $11,000. They have been dealing
largely with the miners at Capelton, and
claim to have lost $6,000 or $7,000 by bad
debts made with that class of customers. Mr.
McManus was formerly a successful hotel.
keeper at Danville, but gave up that business
sItÀte years ago, when the SottiAct went inte
iffect in Richmond county.

CAPTAIN BAÂSETT, of the steamer "City of
Collingwood," when returning from Chicago onaer seventh round trip, was presented with an
address signed by over one hundred passengers.
[n this he was congratulîted on his handson e
teamer, " well equipped with all modern im-
rovements, having large and airy staterooms,

and a dining saloon elegantly furnished."
l'wo of our staff having made the round trip
n this seamer some weeke ago, we can fully
ndorse the sentiments expressed above. A
nore agreeable way of visiting the World's
Fair city we cannot imagine than to take this
teamer from Collingwood.

Profitable
And arsl.utic variety lu a dry goodu store ane

a general store may be secured with
an asertament oe our

Berln and
Knitting O L

Acd aterilms for

ART NEEDLEWORK-

Fesft, Decorative SlIks, Stamped Unens,
Ete. Oua tock s always kepg

Up c. Date by lreqent porgae ».

"fleContractors' Supplies
AGENTS MACABEROBERTSON

.. North Shore Navigation Co. s WOmIington went, Tomouto.

!29
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THs Hochelaga Bank bas decided to open a

brarch at Louiseville, Que., at the request of a

number of leading residents there.

As the mille of the Eastern States keep

closing, a constant exodus of French Cana-

dians is taking place to their old homes in

Quebec.
MEsuRs. KERR & BEGG, stationers and book.

sellers, in Victoria, B.C., have dissolved their

partnership, Mr. Kerr continuing the business.

MESRS. SCOTT & PLATER have purchased

the tailoring stock of D. Moore, formerly of

Dougherty & Moore, who did business in Lon-

don. The price paid, we learn, was 37 cents

on the dollar.

A FARMER near Midland recently plowed

up some specimens of mica. The neighbors

contemplate the sinking of a shaft to discover

if the mica is drift or from a mine on the

farm.

ON Monday last the Philadelphia Packing

and Provision Co., with a nominal capital of

$250,000, went into the hande of a receiver.

Its nominal assets are plaoed aI $317,000.

TE Dominion Express Co. have completed

arrangements for the opening of branch offices

at Brisbane, Australia and Honolulu, Sand-

wich Islands, in connection with the C.P.R.

Canadian-Austrarian line of steamships.

REsIDENTS of the border cities in United

States are displaying their confidence by

placing deposits in Canadian banks. It is

said that a Buffalo lady recently deposited

$45,000 with a Hamilton bank.

THE Dominion Government being anxious

to advertise Manitoba as much as possible,

bas secured a large quantity f the prize

wheat shown at the Winaipeg Industrial iast

week, which will be put up in small baga and

given away gratuitously.

MONTREAL Customs receipts were larger dur.

ing July this year than last, in the proportion

of $634,838 to $634,152. And the inland rev

enue receipts at that city last month were

$188,228 as compared with $176,045 in the pre
vions July.

WE ha-e beard grocers praise the desiccated

rolled wheat made by the Ireland Food Con

pany as being specially suited for breakfast

cereal food. The company reporte largely in

creased sales of it, which seeme to indicate

that the public have an idea of it not different

from the grocers aforeuaid.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. Huoia BLAIN.

It Leads them all
ln

Polish,
Lasting Shine and

Preserving Qualities.
* e

"KAISER WILHELM"

BLACKING.
* e

Try a Sample Dozctn,

EBY BLAIN & CO.
Wholesale Front & Scott Sts.,

Crocers Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada in

OressGoods & Prints
Novelties in Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

TRIMMINGS
full assortment.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

Î-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshuil

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeSI

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

ISIDORE BOILEAU, a bat and fur man, in
Montreal, who compromised only a year ago t
at 33ý cents in the dollar, is again in trouble E
and has assigned to the Court, with liabilitiesJ
of $3,000.

THE general stock of A. Lindsay, at South-
ampton, is advertised for sale to-day.-W.
H. Fortier's Toronto boot and shoe stock will
be disposed of on Monday next, and the fol-
lowing day the wholesale drug stock of John-
ston, Johnston & Co. will be sold.

THERE bas been a change in the well-known
cigar manufacturing firm of S. Davis & Sons,8
Montreal. Mr. Eugene H. Davis, the eldestc
son, intends devoting all his time to his large1
mining interests, and is replaced in the firm1
by a younger brother, Melvin H. Davis. 1

A DEMAND Of assignment bas been made8
upon N. Morrisette & Co., dry goods dealers at
Three Rivers. The firm only dates back about
eighteen months, starting with a capital of
$600. They were damaged by fire in January3
last, but it was understood did not then suffert
much loss.i

IT is proposed to incorporate the Thompson
Shoe .Company at Montreal. A charter will
be applied for authorizing a capital of 1100,000,
and the first directors will be Edwin Thomp-

son, E. J. Savage, Geo. H. Thompson, M. J.
Savage, A. P. Weary, and G. G. Fox, who
have nearly all been heretofore interested in

the wholesale shoe business of Thompson &
Co.

A COUPLE of weeks ago we noted the failure

of Mrs. Lindsay at Apsley. It appears that

her only rival in the same place, Mrs. E.
Eastland, claims that if creditors have any
favors to bsetow in the shape of compromise
settlements she wishes to share them and bhe
toc assigns. -John A. Thompson, baker,
etc., at Picton, bas neglected his business and

now makes an assignment.-Wm. McLeod,
tobacconist, in Hamilton, has been sold ont

by the bailiff.

A SOMEWHAT successful pedier, John Cahill,
of St. Anaclet, Que., began store-keeping in

1889. Shortly afterward, he was burned out
and had to arrange a compromise. He is now
again reported in trouble, and a meeting of

- his creditors was beld in Quebec last week, at

t which he secured an extension spread over

- eighteen months.-Adolphe Lebeau, hotel-
e keeper, Sault au Recollet, near Montreal, bas
t assigned over his estate to his principal credi-

tor, and owes between $5,000 and 86,000.

MR. G. B. SALMOND wishes it to be known
hat he continues the bookselling business at
Brantford formerly done under the name of
J. R. Salmond.

AN extension of time bas been asked of hie
creditors by F. H. Franois, general store-
keeper, at Headingly, Man.-A bailiff bas
disposed of the assets of Braden Bros.,
butchers, in Winnipeg. They have been sued
several times during the past six month.--
The sheriff has closed the premises of Wm.
Warner, stationer, at Brandon. He owes out-
side creditors $3,000. Beside this, his wife
claims a considerable sum.-At Wellington,
British Columbia, B. W. Bickle, general store,
has made a settlement with creditors at 65
per cent. secured. It may be recalled that he
assigned last March.

IN 1880 F. X. Marrin succeeded his brothers
in the grocery business at Barrie, where they
had been for many years. Duringthe thirteen
years that F. X. has been in business he appears
to have made no progress, and is now entirely
in the bande of his creditors.--George Zeig-
ler, tobacconist, Berlin, is missing from that
locahty and his store is closed.-Two years
ago, or less, Chas. Poyle, boot and shoe dealer
at Chatham, failed, with assets of $15,000 and
liabilities of $16,000. Since then the business
has been continued in the name of his son,
Chas. J., but ha. not greatly prospered. A
few days ago some of the son's creditors
pressed him for payment and now be assigna.

IN 1883 John Watt & Co., general store-
keepers, who came from Mount Forest, bought
the stook of A. T. Button, Uxbridge, paying for
it $17,000 cash. Since then they did a nice and
fairly profitable trade, and wo understand that
the business up to the present bas, dull as
things now are in that town, met its expenses.
But there were losses in the commission busi-
ness they carried on previously in Toronto. The
senior member of the firm, being somewbat of
a sympathising nature, undertook some time
ago to assist some younger people who were
not as considerate as they should have been.
Thus a combination of ciroumstances caused a
meeting of their creditors at the Queen's Hotel,
Wednesday. It was there shown that the firm
owed about $23,000 and had a nominal surplus
of $2,000. The creditors after looking thor-
oughly into the matter, deoided to nake a dis-

count of 80 per cent. and extend the time of
payment one year. General sympathy was
shown the senior member of the firm in his

embarrassed position.

THE MvONETARY TIMES.130
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TEE following changes in British Columbia
commercial life are reported: Messrs. Kerr &
Begg, who in Victoria have carried on busi-
ness in stationery, dissolve, J. R. Kerr con-
tinuing the business.- Mr. D. Rendall re-
tires from the firrm of J. O. Leask & Co.,
tailors, of Victoria, Mr. Leask continuing the
business in his own name. - Messrs. G. W.
Weeks and O. W. Robson will, it is announced,
Open an extensive wholesale liquor establish-
ruent in Vancouver.-J. Williams bas sold
to Messrs. Thompson and Dempsey bis hotel
and restaurant business at Nanaimo.-The
Cunningham Hardware Co., limited, are clos-
ing their wholesale business at New West-
minster and opening at Vancouver.

IT is now said that the combination of the
Nova Scotia, Halifax and Moncton sugar
refineries under one company, to be known as
the Acadia Sugar Company, is an accoom.
plished fact. The scheme as outlined by a
promoter is practically this: The new com-
pany bas a nominal capital of £600,000 stg.,
or in round numbers about $2,800,000 of
Canadian money. One-half of this is preferred
cumulative stock, and one-half is common
stock, founder's shares, etc. The Acadia takes
over the three concerns. The shareholders of
the Nova Scotia refinery receive about $1,200,-
000 stock in the new company, the Halifax
refinery $1,000,000, and the Moncton refinery
shareholders about $600,000. One-half of this
allotment is preferred and one-half common
stock. The incorporation of the new comn-
pany was secured largely through the influence
Of John F. Stairs, M.P., while report has it
that its affaire will be placed under the
management of Thos. E. Kenney, M.P.

TORONTo happenings include the following:
I. Tolchard, who; assigned a week ago, bas
settled with creditors at 40 per cent., payments
spread over one year.-Two or three years
ago C. Zurhoret was not content with the slow
rate he was making money out of provisions,
etc., on Yonge street, and was investing his
hard earned surplus in suburban real estate.
Now he assigne, with liabilities of $1,800 and
nominal assets $1,000 less. It is not thought
that his estate will pay more than ten per
cent.- W. P. Taylor, trading as Taylor
Bros., grocers, bas disposed of his business,
realizing all the cash he could possibly raise,
and coolly left our borders without taking his
creditors into his confidence. - A sym.
Pathizing parent named John Burns, carriage

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

-- T il lm-

JARES- MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LID.

Toronto, - - - Ontario,
MANUFACTUREBs OF

maker, bas been assisting his son, John J.,
who failed across the border and started a
saloon here; now they have both assigned to E.
R. C. Clarkson.- The assets of a speculative
builder named T. M. Bryer have been disposed
of under power of a mortgage, and be has taken
his departure from this city.- Aroh. Steen
& Co., grocers in a small way, have assigned,
and the stock will be sold by auction.

HENRtY ECKENswILLER has been in business
as a general dealer at Clifford for three yeara.
He now finds that his premises are closed
under the power of a chattel mortgage. Un.
secured creditors will not receive a large divi-
dend.- About ten years ago F. W. Gunther
opened a general store in Milverton. After
some financial trouble, he resumed as Gunther
& Co. In the fall of 1891 Schmidt was ad-
mitted into the firm with $1,000 cash. For
some time past they have apparently been in
the bands of one firm and evidently made no
money out of their large stock. They have
now assigned.-L. A. Sundeen, a St. Cathar-
ines bed manufacturer, bas assigned.- Early
in 1891 Richard House, stove dealer, failed in
the same city. Fred. J. House purchased the
stock of his uncle, paying cash for the same,
which was supposed to be advanced by his
mother. He bas not succeeded as expected,
and now we hear of his assignment.-A few
years ago Irvine & MoBean commenced keep-
ing a general store at Brussels. In May, 1892,
the firm dissolved and Irvine continued. At
that time they had an apparent surplus of
$1,500 over liabilities of $3,000. Now Irvine
finds that he owes $5,500 and bas nominal
assets of $4,300. He bas assigned.

-Last week, a shipment of 61,000 bushels
of wheat from Duluth was received at Owen
Sound. This is the first wheat shipment to

Druz Storefor Sale,
That long-established and first-clas diug store

In the

CITY OF HAMILTON
Corner of King and James Street@.

Occupie l by the late Alexander
Ramilton.

Stock book cau be examined and inforniation
given by the undersigned at hie office.

A lease of the premises can be secure3.
JOHN W. BICKLE,

Hamilton, July -9, 1893. For Executors.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CARPETS For e.

Drawing Iom CARPETS
CARPETS F·r-edro---

-allCARPETSteamC Pressure and
Vacum FCARPET8Fer Librari--

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pol Salety Valves

(government pattern ,
Thempeen Steam Engine

Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cylinder

Grease and Oil Cups

And a full line of

SteamFifters' and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittinge.
Wought Iran Pipe, j in. to 8 In. kept iu s ock

BEND FOR PRIOES.

.-ard Ioom CARPETS
CARPETS For~a--

Everything in Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, at the
largest carpet warehouse in Canada.

14 and 16 King TORONTO
St. Bast, T•O

FOSTER & PENDER,
T. G. FosTia. D. A. PENDEB.

pass between those places, as the Sarnia lino
carry nearly all of the grain from Duluth
destined to Canada.

The Ireland National Food Co., Ltd.
TORONtO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienic Foods

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-able to handle, because they are milted from only

th best s eeted grain upon chtq yost approved pro-
cess, and are ef unifonni quallty. 0ur

DESICGATED ROLLED WHEAT
(lu 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per case)

Io the fines Breakfuit Cereal Food in the world.
Yeu should have it.

Prompt attention given to aIl mail orders.

James Turner & Coe.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAMILTON,
Always sell at lowest
market prices . . .

Best of attention to
letter orders

Only quick selling Unes
handled . . .

Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Housekeepers
OUR STARCHES

NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's because they are skilfully
made from the purent materials,
and an important reason why
YOU uhould seil them.

British America Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manutacturers.

ON THE

SOLE
-T SAY-

PHITESY 1

Our Shoes
have made
aur
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's

because our
Shoes
are made
ta Fit
Feet.

ON THE

FOOT
THE WEARER

sAYs

PHITESY 1

The enterprising dealer who wishes to cultivate
a fine-line trade should handle our Fine Foot
Wear.

J. & T. BELL,
Mo q rT]
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

S.F. McKINNON&COR
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellingtonand Jordan Sts.

,rT oln o .
Mil Street,. Loids England.

ceo. H.Hees, Son & Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

ieSend for our new fllustrated Catalogue.

Office, 99 to 103 King St. W.Toronto Ont
Factory, Davenport Road 1footo n

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUPÂCTURERS 0FP

Star Riiet Loather Betitgo
70 King St. East,

TORONTO.
rir WRlTt; FOIR DISCOUNT&.

COOPER & SMITH,
Eanufacturers, anmprtfrs ad Wholesale

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. W LANG & GO.
TEA

SUGAR
SYRUP

CANNED GOODS.

Whoiesale Grocers
59, 61, 63 Front mt. East, Toronto.

ESTABLISH ED 1855 1

45

147 FRONT STEASTI R i.
THOMASAEST, ROBERT.Mr-CLAIN.

Account Books
Office Stationery

SHOES.|1 Bookbinding
86,28 £40 Front Si. Wes, BOROITO.1

JAMES COOPER, JOHN 0. SMITH.

0F CANADA.
-o-

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-o-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TORONTO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

-0-rieliable and Pe.-ptiercantile Bep.rt.
Pmrnheul.

Celeteon. made aln over the word.

Gatalogue """n'g
of one

SPECIALTIES.
The Monetary Times Prnting Co.,

LIM-TED.

Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS(
64-68 King St. East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
P APER FOR BOOKS

FOR LE0GERS PArER
PAPER FOR CATALOUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When gvlng an Order to the Printer.

Ail Wholeaalra koop It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING Co,
mile t Cornwall.

K.eading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

ANTICIPATING A FAIR SEASON'S TRADE,
ARE NOW RECEIVING INTO STOCK EVERY

WEEK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODIS

SUITEI TO THE

Demands
of the
Times

In Dress Fabrics, Silks,
Hosiery, Gloves, Under-
wear, Mantle Cloths, Cur-
tains, Laces. Trimmir gs
and Buttons to match
Dress Goods.

Oaldeott, BurtoR& Spenc
Toronto, Ont.

Apple and Peach Parers.
Cherry Stoners.

Fruit Presses.

Fly Traps, " Balloon."
Wire Desk Covers.

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & GO."6, %8 and se Front St. W., Toronto.

Englieh HOUSe-SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN, 164Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

SEWER PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

PORTLAND CEMENTS,
CONTRACTOIRS' SUPPLIES

QUOTATIONS FOR -

Scotch, Canadian or Amorican Goods.
import Ordera aollcltei.

The Colman - Hamilton Co., Ltd.,
44 Price sareet,

Telephone 3763. Trno'I*P°"®ÆTorointo.

The Macfarlane Shade 0o.
(LIMITED)

TORoNTO, - ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW SHADES.
Sed for our new illustrated catalogue, showing

deBigna of BrauasEGeods, Fringen, 1Lacew, Dec-
rated shadea andeall the latest noveltiej in the

Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MACFARLANE,
PRESIDENT.

-FACTORY--
8, 10. 12 Liberty Street, Toronto.

COWAN'S
COCOAS
OHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORYAND
UCING SUGAR.

Are ail anarda goods.
Cowmn Cocos and Clhocolats Co., Ltd., Toronto

12 
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THE SITUATION.

Forecasts of the award of the Behring
Sea arbitrators are being sent to the
American press. The least improbable of
these is that the decision will be in favor
of restricting pelagic sealing, as a means of
preserving the seals from extinction; but
that the claim of full property rights in
the wild animals will not be admitted
That there should be some restriction of
the catch is a point not disputed; the only
question is what it should be, what the
length of the close season, and what the
distance from the breeding islands at
wbich seals may be taken. The question
of damages claimed on behalf of British
sealers whose industry bas been interfered
with by seizures, is said to have been pro-
longing the sittings of the arbitrators. In
the settlement arrived at, the question of
right may seem to become blended with
that the regulations made, but the two will
remain distinct, the rights of the parties
being necessarily determined before a
Modification of them by way of arrange-
ment can be made. The settlement will
be in the nature of a compromise, and
though it may not meet the full views of
either party, it will be accepted by both.
ln this way, international arbitration,
though somewhat tedious and prolix in its
procedure, will justify itself, and the
Present precedent may serve as the basis
of future proceedings of the same nature.
For all that, international arbitration will
have its limits which it will not be possible
to exceed. An English paper publishes
the statement that the decision bas gone in
favor of Great Britain on all points in dis-
pute, but this statement, like the other,
lacks confirmation

0f what false returns to the Government
consisted, which were made by the Com-
Inercial Bank of Manitoba, has not been
mnade very clear, though it is said to
have had reference to foreigu indebted-

ness. A bank with an authorzed capital
of $2,000,000, of which only $740,700
bad been subscribed, and still less,
$552,000, paid up, never got much of a
start. Almost to the last it professed to
have a reserve fund of $50,000 ; and in the
light of what bas since happened, there is
no difficulty in believing that this was ficti-
tious. Even if this reserve had really ex-
isted, it might have been in a form that
rendered it unavailable, and in that case,
though it would have told in the liquida.
tion, it would not have prevented a stop-
page under pressure. There is no predis-
position in the public mind to draw from
this suspension of the Commercial a con-
clusion unfavorable to small'banks; on the
contrary, there is a notion more or less pre-
valent that such banks might be specially
serviceable to local interests ; but the fact is
undoubted that a small bank is apt to show
less stability and endurance than a large
one. This fact bas received notable exem-
plification in the recent stoppage of a large
number of small bauks in the United
States, while the large ones bave been able
to hold their own.

As far as immediate British commercial
interests are concerned, the settlement of
the Siamese question is all that could be
desired. When Great Britain, through
Lord Rosebery, refused to recognize the
blockade, France at once withdrew all re-
strictions upon British commerce with
Siam. The point was not gained without
the declaration that England would con-
strue any interference with British com-
merce, by means of the blockade, as an
act cf hostility against the British flag.
This was going as far as it was possible to
go; the alternative of peace or war hung
upon the decision of France, and France
decided promptly and wisely in favor of
peace, which her own previous act had en-
dangered. The question remained for
France: would other nations accept the
restrictions of an irregular blockade, whi-h
Great Britain had refused ? That was the
affair of them and ber. Of all blockades,
a " pacific blockade " of the unusual
kind here announced, is the most unmean-
ing. A blockade which looks to the sur-
render of a place, by reduction or starva-
tion, is intelligible; but a blockade of the
kind announced is an act of negative war
under the pretence of peace and of the
rights of active war. It is a contradiction
in terms and in fact. No wonder that
France found it necessary to raise it en-
tirely.

On the same day that France yielded te
Great Britain in the matter of the blockade,
Siam accepted the ultimatum of France.
Sa if France fails to succeed against Great
Britain, she succeeds against Siam. The
result is the transfer of a large extent of
territory from the native to the European
power. Here is material solace for the
wounds of national pride. What Siam
owned within the limits claimed in the
ultimatum France will get; but what Siam
did not own, what British Burmah ceded to
China, France does not get. Yet this ter·.
ritory, or a part of it, is included in thef
limits traced by France. France might

bave foregone that claim, as unfounded, or
settled the question with China. China,
in the latter event, might have asked Eng.
land to guarantee the title which a British
authority had given. Or France might
have temporized, neither pushing the claim
at present, nor relinquishing it so as to
bind ber future action. In the territorial
question Great Britain, not less than China,
is interested here. The Burmese territory
ceded to China was intended as a buffer
between British India and any nation be.
yond the ceded territory. The attempt of
France to remove that buffer would in any
case deserve a sinister interpretation ; but
if removal was accompanied by appropria-
tion, the contemplated aggression would be
obvious to all. France, if we are to believe
current rumors, is willing to stop in ber
acquisition of territory at the 180.

Ministers Foster and Angers continue
their peregrinations through the country on
the tariff enquiry mission, apparently in
full belief that it will be of public advan.
tage for them to try to regulate every man's
business. They bave been this week in
Prince Edward Island. Probably they
may have learnt that in parts of Nova
Scotia the numbers drawn into manufac.
tures bear a striking resemblance to those
which have left the farm. Doubtless, by
holding out premiums to farmers' sons and
daughters to enter manufactories, a certain
degree of success, in making the transfes,
will be obtained. But where lies the secret
of the chauge ? What economic effect bas
it produced, and where will this policy
land us? The secret lies in the temptation
offered. The protection given is, in the
meantime, at the expense of the consumer.
Agriculture is deprived of hands necessary
to give it prosperity ; large capitals have
Lecome engaged in manufactures, some of
which may not be able to sustain them.
selves when we come down to a revenue
tariff, as we must do in a measurable dis-
tance of time.

Pope L30's encyclical on the labor question
deals a heavy blow to Socialism. To the de-
mand that private property, whether in land
or anything else, be taken from the owner
and given to so3iety, bis answer is that the
divine law bas made property sacred, quot-
ing the words, " cursed be ho that removeth
bis neighbor's landmark." lHe is also bard
on the man who will not work, pronouncing
on him the s3ntenc3, "neither shall he
eat." If he bas no work, the Pope tells us
the plain duty of "those who can do so,
is to provide it for him." This, to be ac-
cepted, muet be taken with the necessary
limitations that the work can be done
without loas. "A strike," the Pope says,
" can be justified only as a means of de-
fence." And when he adds that "Never
eau it be justified as a collective arm of

aggression," he only repeats what every
man's observation bas justified over and
over again. The laborer, it is adled, has
a right to get the value of bis labor. The
proposition may be admitted, but there can
be no arbitrary way of determining the
value. It is almost needless to say that
the Pope does not look at the queTtion
from a point of view wbich the political
economist dan accept.
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A new reason why American cheese ought
to be kept distinct from Canadian is found
in the discovery that, in Ohio, cheese
poisoning has been reported in different
parts of the State. The State Dairy and
Food Commissioner, McNeil, accompanied
by a cheese expert, went to Mansfield,
where the most serious cases had occurred,
to investigate. The expert expressed the
opinion that the disease was due to the use
of tainted or spoiled milk from sick cows.
But-certainty cannot be oL.tained till the
result of the analysis of the cheese is
known.

Umbrage was taken by the commander
of the Italian warship "Etna," because
his salute was not returned from St. Helen's
Island, off Montreal. The Militia Depart-
ment explained that Montreal was not a
station at which salutes were exchanged,
and as this had been doue at Quebo, the
necessity for a second exchange of salutes
was not admitted. The Italian com-
mander recalled the facts that French
vessels had been saluted at Montreal, and
was inclined to regard the discrimination
against King Humbert's flag as studied
disrespect. Finally, things were smoothed
down by Mr. Patterson, Secretary of State,
ordering the salute to be fired. A little
forethought ought to have rendered impos-
sible any unpleasantness such as occurred
on this occasion.

Three sugar companies in the Maritime
Provinces having attempted in vain to ob-
tain authority from the Canadian Parlia-
ment te amalgamate, assume te have
affected the same object under an English
statute. Uuder this statute people in Eng-
land can organize to carry on enterprises
in other countries; but that, by a device of
this kind, the Canadian Parliament can be
ousted of its jurisdiction is difficult of
credence. If Canada bas no law on the
subject, a new general law covering the
present case, in which it bas been called
upon to act, would not be obnoxious to the
objection which lies against cx po3t facto
laws. It will be strange, indeed, if Parlia-
ment allow so marked an attempt to
encroach on its privileges to pass without
notice.

INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES AT
MONTREAL.

The visit of "The Etna," an Italian
man-of-war, to Montreal, has given M.
Desjardins an opportunity to show his
devotion to the Pope, at the expense of his
duty, as Mayor of the city. His place was,
as head of the civic authority, to preside at
the reception tendered to the officers and
crew of the visiting vessel. This he not
only declined to do, but gave the reasons
for bis decision. All movements intended
to defend the claims of the Pope to the
States of the Church, bad met from him
applause and encouragement, though one
of them had taken the form of armhed
force under the banner of the Canadian
Zouaves. Having taken this position,
Mayor Desjardins thougbt that, to go no
farther, he would scarcely be a persona
gruta te welcome Montreal's esteemed and

distinguished visitors. This excuse, if it
stood alone, would be perhaps the least of-
fensive that could be offered ; yet, even
then, it could scarcely be regarded as hav-
ing been made in good faith. But it did
not stand alone. Nobody believes that
Mayor Desjardins felt the slightest appre-
hension that the visitors would raise objec-
tion to his acting in the capacity assigned
to him by bis office, on the occasion. For
that matter, it is not probable that they
would have ever learned, certainly they
would not have enquired what part he had
taken in the revolution which called King
Humbert to reigu in the stead of the Pope.
The excuse made in dubious faith leaves con-
jecture at liberty to fix upon -the most
probable motive. One thing is clear : M.
Desjardins desires to pose as a champion of
the Pope's right to exercise civil rule in
the States of the Church, and he as car-
ried this championship to the extent of
openly abdicating one of bis functions
as Mayor of Montreal. His motives need
not be specially enquired into, since no
personal motive could absolve him from
the performance of a plain public duty.

But Mayor Desjardins gave another
reason for his declining to give bis official
countenance to the reception of the offi-
cers and crew of the "Etna." He and
those who think as he does, he tells us,
" cannot help resenting the treatment in-
flicted by the Goverument of Italy on the
head of Christianity." Private resentment
he and they have the right to indulge to
the full; but when this feeling is obtruded
on a public occasion, and specially offered
as a reason for his refusal to perform a duty
which the acceptance of the office he holdw
bound him to discharge, the excuse fails to
cover the offence. It is not quite certain
whether Mayor D3sjardins refuses to re-
cognize Humbert as King of Italy. His
natural shrewdness would make him recoil
from the enterprise of smothering himself
with ridicule in this way ; but he can
scarcely be unconscious that he came peril-
ously near performing the feat. He must
forsooth express resentment at King
Humbert. This he chooses to do in lieu
of bis duty of welcoming the officers of
the king. By his choice he muet abide.

The reception was no way damped by
the action of the mayor. King Humbert
in no way felt the resentment intended for
him. He is used to that sort of thing at
home, and can afford to smile at its occur-
rence in Montreal. There is one aspect in
which Mayor Desjardin's conduct cannot be
regarded without evoking severe censure.
In parading bis own, he called for an ex-
pression of resentment from the Zouaves
and their sympathizers. This appeal to
the mob, coming as it does so soon after
the disgraceful scenes in connection with
the Christian Endeavor Convention, de-
rives additional gravity from this recent
proof of the ease with which an appeal of
this kind might produce a serious breach
of the peace.

In this incident, the truth is, M. Des-
jardins bas not doue justice to himself.
From Mayor Desjardins before the Italian
war vessel, we turn te the botter side cf
Mayor Desjardins, whose libemal conduct

on the occasion of the recent convention of
the Christian Endeavorers in that city
contrasted so nobly with that shown by
him in the late incident. That character
is much the more pleasant to contemplate.

COUNTERFEIT LIFE INSURANCE.

A RECORD OF NINE YEARS.

We continue this week the tables begun
in last issue, showing the membership and
mortality record of sixty assessment life
assurance associations.

Instances of the way in which the assess-
ments rapidly run up when new members
come in slowly or not at a], may be seen in
the case of the A.O.U.W. in California (1),
and in Kentucky (4), and in Ohio (6), and
in the case of numbers 10, 17, 23 and 26.
And examples of how a large increase of
new menbers, fresh froua the medical
exainiers' hands, tends to kec-p the assess-
ments comparatively low for a time, is found
in the case of the A.O.U.W. in Illinois (3),
and in New York (5), and in Ontario (7).
Also in numbers 15, 19, 24 and 27. Let the
reader examine each of the above numbers
carefully, and he will find the average cost
in the class first mentioned during the past
five years, has been $18.62, and in the last
class only $16.86. A still more striking
illustration is found by comparing the cost
of deaths in the first-mentioned or standing-
still societies for the year 1892 only, which
averaged, per $1,000, $21.02, with those of
the growing ones in 1888, viz., $14.21.

Contrast the rapid increase of the assess-
ments since nine years ago, in all these
societies, with the assurance made by their
friends that after a few years the cost would
remain stationary, or perhaps decrease.
Examine the records of the oldest and
largest societies, such as the A.O.U.W. in
Illinois, New York and Ohio, the Amorican
Legion of IIonor, the Chosen Friends, or
the Kniglits of Honor. There is something
stationary about the further growth of these,
soine of themr being already on the down-
grade to dissolution, owing to the very fact
that assessments do not stand still, but
grow apace. It should not be difficult to
foresee the end, more or less distant but
sure, to which these societies are now so
swiftly travelling.

1884
1885

(13) 1886
Chenango Mutual 1887

Relief Association, 1888
Oxford, N.Y. 1889

1881. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885

(14) f1886
Chicago Mutual Life 1887
Benefit Association, 1888

Chicago, Ili., 1889
1883. 1890

1891
1892

(1884
1885

(15) 1886
Catholic Benevolent 1887

Legion, 1888Brooklyn, N Y., 1889
1881. 1890

1891
1892

412
746

1,042
1,284
1,687
2,208
2,177
2,385
2,079
2,475
3,049
8,079
8,049
5,029
4,051
3,087
2,678
1,506

4,306
6,934
8,971

13,073
16,276
19,778
23,553
26,967
29,530
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1884
1885

(16) j'1886
Chosen Friends 1887

Supreme Council, 1888
Indianapolis, Ind., 1889

1879. 1890
1891
1892

1884
1885(17) 1886

Chicago Guaranty 1887
Fund Life Society, 1888

Chicago, Iill, 1889
1884. (1890

1891
1892
1884
1885

(18) 1886
Cincinnati Life 1887

Association, 1888
Cincinnati, O., 1889

1880. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885(19) 1886

Covenant Mutual 1887
Benefit Association, 1888

Galesburg, Il., 1889
1877. 1890

1891
1892

1884
1885

(20) 1886
Equal Rights 1887

Benefit Association, 1888
Albany, N.Y., 1889

1883. 1890
1891
1892

1885
(21) 1886

Equitable 1887
Aid Union, 1888

Columbus, Pa., 1890
1879. (1891

1892

1884
1885

(22) 1886
Home Benefit 1887

Society, 1888
New York, N.Y., 1889

1882. 1890
1891
1892

1884
1885

(231 1886
Knights of Honor, 1887
Supreme Lodge, 1888
St. Louis, Mo., 1889

1874. 1890
1891
1892

1884
1885

(24) 1886
Knights of Pythias, 1887
Endowment Rank, 1888

Chicago, Ill., 1889
1877. f1890

1891
1892

1885
(25) 1886
Knights of Mac'abees, 1887

Supreme Tent, 1888
Port Huron, Mich., 1889

1883. 1890
'1891

,1892

1884
1885(26) 1886

Knights Templar and 1887
Mas. Mut. Aid Assn., 1888

Cincinnati, O., 1889
1877. 1890

1891
1892

22,737
26,175
29,271
32,295
37,699
39,492
39,074
37,958
37,644

812
1,840
1,995
1,221
1,659
1,962
2,052
1,896
2,133

1,668
1,772
1,680
1,607
1,764
2,005
2,125
2,364
2,437

17,380
21,382
24,844
27,282
29,007
33,701
32,719
35,042
42,317

965
949

1,025
1,060
1,181
1,165
1,229
1,390
1,225

15,613
17,441
20,755
22,693
27,072
32,933
39,301
37,460

1,667
1,510
1,563
1,588
1,599
1,560
1,743
1,728
2,023

128,607
125,395
126,169
122,912
125,417
137,753
135,213
132,499
127,073

16,489
17,151
16,278
17,083
18,233
20,635
23,501
27,269
30,225

2,127
3,790
5,936
8,771

13,696
16,904
23,176
38,227

4,560
4,695
5,026
5,287
5,340
5,356
4,618
4,051
4,372

13 00
13 33
14 58
15 05
15 50
20 88

6 40
13 50
14 00
14 00
16 30
25 40
25 60
30 10

15 10
15 70
16 00
16 90
17 23
17 34
18 63
19 50
21 30

17 20
17 80
18 40
17 60
17 90
16 10
16 60
17 83
18 10

8 00
8 00
8 50
8 70

10 50
10 01

9 40
10 30

12 48
11 77
12 60
14 00
14 00
15 61
16 30
15 54
18 30,

(27)
Knights and Ladies

of Honor,
Indianapolis, Ind.,

1878.

( 28)Knights Templar and
Masons' Life

Indemnity Co.,
Chicago, Ill.,

1884.

Maine Benefit
Association,

Auburn, Maine,
1885.

(30)
Minn. Scandinavian
Relief Association,
Red Wing, Minn.

1870.

(31)
Masonic Benefit

Association,
Boston,

1879.

(32)
Masonio Benefit Asso.

of Central Illinois,
Mattoon, Il.,

1874.

(33)
Mercantile Benefit

Association,
New York,

1877.

(34)
Mutual Benefit

Association,
Riverhead, N. Y.,

1876.

(35)
Mutual Benefit

Life Association,
New York,

1883.

(36)
Mutual Relief

Society,
Rochester, N.Y.,

1879.

(37)
Mutual Reserve Fund

Life Association,
New York,

1881.

(38)
National

Benefit Society,
New York,

1882.

'1888
1889
1890
1891

,1892
1885
1886
1887

11888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
18851886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1856
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1884
1885
1886

1 1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
18921884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

Northern
Mutual Relief,
Boston, Mass.,

1883.

1888
1889
1890
1891

11892

47,793 15 30
52,980 15 40
58,880 16 80
61,994 17 10
64,661 16 80

1,500 ....
2,365 6 00
3,976 8 30
5,260 9 58
6,123 il 00
6,541 12 71
7,265 13 74
7,330 15 88
1,503 ....

3,675 8 60
4,788 10 40
5,594 8 64
6,383 13 60
6,178 15 10
6,381 12 00
6,402 13 80
1,923 13 00
2,682 10 00
2,654 14 00
2,712 12 48
2,767 15 31
3,384 17 56
3,751 16 37
4,055 16 83
9,966 12 80

10,570 16 20
12,702 14 00
13,406 16 50
16,133 16 42
21,666 14 90
23,759 18 44
28,081 18 55
34,343 19 78

4,775 il 50
5,282 12 60
5,854 15 00
5,100 15 50
4,104 20 60
3,626 21 41
3,688 24 78
3,375 25 35
2,800 26 00
2,315 9 20
2,484 9 60
2,481 12 80
2,556 13 01
2,423 14 70
2,448 16 70
2,582 18 31
2,623 16 53
2,513 21 63

758
1,054 10 60
1,125 6 00
1,343 9 00
1,381 7 60
1,449 10 20
1,481 12 00
1,502 12 00
1,525 12 00
2,359 5 21
3,563 9 84
5,412 7 79
5,866 10 30
6,162 13 47
3,764 13 27
3,272 19 60
4,319 22 40
8,507 19 39
12,366 12 62
12,990 13 38
13,524 14 00
12,431 15 39
11,281 16 50
10,960 21 80
9,195 22 80
5,850 26 07

Failed up.
20,779 7 10
31,288 8 10
37,953 13 00
42,625 13 70
47,693 13 61
53,215 13 59
58,515 15 44
64,679 15 43
72,342 16 26

686 8 Of)
1,644 5 57
2,291 12 00
2,769 il 00
2,771 21 70

981 18 00
879 19 50
968 26 70

Failed up.
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1884
1885

(40) 1886
New York State 1887

Mutual Benefit Asso- 1888
ciat'n, Syracuse, 1889

1881. 1890
1891
1892

1885

(41) 1886
N. W. Endowment & 1887
Legacy Association, 1888
Red Wing, Minn., 1890

1879. 1891

1892

1884
1885(42) 1886

N. W. Masonic 1887
Aid Association, 1888

Chicago, 111., 1889
1874. 1890

1891
1892
1884
1885

(43) 1886
N. W. Travelling 1887

Men's Association, 1888
Chicago, Ill., 1889

1875. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885

(44) 1886
National 1887

Provident Union, 1888
New York, 1889

1883. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885

(45) 1886
Oddiellows' M. Relief 1887

Association, 1888
Springfield, Mass., 1889

1876. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885

(46) 1886
Protective 1887

Life Association, 1888
Rochester, N.Y., 1889

1880. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885

(47) 1886
Peninsular Masonic 1887

Aid Association, 1888
Caro, Mich., 1889

1884. 1890
1891
1892
1884
1885

(48) 1886
People's M. Benefit 1887

Association, 1888
Westerville, O., 1889

1877. 1890
1891
1892

(49) 11888
Pilgrim Fathers, 1889
Supreme Colony, 1890

Lawrence, Mass, 1891
1879. 11892

(50) 1884
Royal Templars 1885
of Temperance, 1886

Buffalo, N.Y., 1887
1877. 1888

1889
1890
1891
1892

1,508
1,757
1,841
1,827
1,729
2,639
2.533
2,520
2,695
2,899
3,100
3,207
3,308
Failed1

2,349
2,507
2,560
2,287
2,636
2,394
2,136
2,003

25,572
32,329
37,020
41,243
47,041
53,040
54,977
58,290
49,417

3,402
3,562
3,822
3,909
3,879
3,787
3,690
3,587
3,619

562
1,339
2,725
4,067
4,880
5,692
6,492
6,193
6,326
4,075
3,911
3,818
3,684
2,453
2,364
2,252
2,126
1,930
2,151
2,458
2,498
2,545
2,976
3,101
2,992
3,061
3,066

347
666

1,028
1,386
1,675
1,742
1,899
2,234
2,384
3,799
3,860
4,205
4,688
4,810
5,392
5,401
5,422
5,438

9,692
11,356
12,443
13,311
15,507
15,113
14,530
15,439
14,665
14,860
15,701
15,133
13,698
12,682

7 00
13 50
12 00
13 00
13 70
12 60
17 50
12 50

up.

15 10
14 80
14 00
16 00
12 20
20 40
14 00
20 80

10 13
il 05
11 40
il 93
12 40
il 99
13 83
14 67
16 67
12 00
12 00
10 20
10 00
12 40
14 30
14 50
il 50
16 71

10 31

9 91
il 90
12 86
15 33
15 88
16 87
15 70
15 50
18 70
16 00
16 00
18 90
23 80
24 10
34 00
12 43
12 33
14 80
14 00
13 30
11 36
13 00
15 41
15 64
6 84

11 90
6 50
7 22
9 58
8 68

14 01
9 90

11 46

15 70
14 60
17 20
17 80
17 04
22 87
24 20
25 60
11 20
il 20
12 30
12 40
12 90

il 00
13 00
14 00
16 00
15 11
14 33
16 20
19 88
21 82
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1884
(51) (1885

Royal Arcanum, 1886
Supreme Council, 1887
Boston, Mass., 1888

1877. 1889
1890
1891
.1892

1884
(52) 1885

Southern Tier (1886
Masonie Relief, 1887
Elmira, N.Y., 1888

1868. 1889
1890
1891

,1892

1884
(53) 1885

United Brethren 1886
Mutual Aid Society, 1887

Lebanon, P'a., 1888
1870. 1889

1890
1891
1892

1884
(54) 1885

United Fellowship, 1886
Supreme Court, 1887

Bos&on, 1888
1881. 1889

1890
1891
1892

1884
1885

(55) 1886
United Friends, 1887

Order of, 1888
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 1889

1881. 1890
1891
1892

(56) 11888
Ul. S. Masonic 1889

Benev. Association, 1890
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 1891

1884. ,1892
(57) 1888

Valley Mutual 1889
Life Association, 1890
Staunton, Va., 1891

1878. 1892
(1884
1885

(58) 1886
Woman's Mutual 1887

Insurance Company, 1888
New York, 1889

188N . 1890
1891
1892

(1884
1885

(59) 1886
Wes. N. Y. Masonic 1887

Relief Association, 1888
Rochester, N.Y., 1889

1871. 1890
1891
1892

( 60) (1888
isconsin Oddfellows' 1889

Mutual Life, 1890
Milwaukee, 1891

1869. .1892

53,811
60,957
70,823
79,176
86,935
97,967

111,366
124,766
137,189

3,397
3,325
2,714
2,291
2,519
4,087
2,387
1,651
1,137

8,224
7,934
7,429
7,000
6,417
5,481
4,652
3,831
4,223

1,554
1,511
1,433
1,630
1,748
1,555
1,219
1,046

844

7,668
9,433

11,932
17,542
21,500
22,503
22,343
21,129
20,914

6,810
8,083
7,924
8,086
8,844

7,266
5,603
4,585
4,661
4,863
2,321
1,820
1,645
1,506
1,605
1,503
1,037

776
567

972
854
738
673
713
503
403
304
204

6,938
6,981
7,207
7,418
7,600

A YEAR OF CANADIAN BANKING.

COMMUNIC ATED.

We now give the conclusion of this Re.
view, for which we bad not room last week,
in the shape of a resume of the annual
reports of 14 leading Canadian banks:-
MONTREAL.-Rest unaltered, at 50 %per

cent.; $125,810 added to Profit and
Loss account. Circulation increased
$212,962, and deposits $121,819. Pro.
fits same as last year, 11.04 per cent.
" Overdue debtse" reduced by $338,000.

The acquisition of the Dominion Gov
ernment London account will add to
the profits, and, it may be hoped,
compensate to some extent for this
bank's txcessive capital. But for the
error made in doubling it, the bauk
would now in all probability be earning
15 per cent. instead of 11.

COMMERCE boats that it bas made a larger
return on Capital and Rest combined
than the majority of the leading banks
in Canada. The "Rest " has been in-
creased by $100,000, making it 18.33
per cent., and $12,500 bave been
written off "Bank premises and furni-
ture account." Circulation increased
$84,323 ; deposits, $966,016, and profits,
0.32 (8.94).

MERCHANTS.-Capital increased to six mil-
lions ; $175,000from year's profits, and
$90,000 premium on new stock added to
"Rest," making it 48 33 rer cent.
Circulation decreased $65 865; deposits
increased $260,177, and profits 0 93
per cent. (10.07 per cent.).

QUEBEC.-Rest unaltered, at 22 per cent.
but it bas $61,666 to credit of "Profit
and Loss." Circulation returns so
qaickly in Quebec that this bank suf-
fers in its profits; its deposits were
largely increased (8746,139), circula.
tion by $24,010, and profits by 1.14 per
cent. (7.55 per cent.).

TORONTO.-This bank still preserves its
singular immunity from "overdue
debts," the amount being given as ouly
$4,212; $100,000 added to "IRest,"
making it 90 per cent. Circulation
decreased $90,744; deposits increased
$941,538, and profits 0.12 per cent.
(14.25 per cent.).

MOLSONS (30th Sept., 1892).-850,000 add d
to "Rest," making it 57.50 per cent.,
and #50,000 put aside towards t'rebate
on bills discounted." Circolation in-
creased 036,092, and is the highest in
the list, 93 per cent.; deposits in-
creased $1,847,392 and profits 3.20 per
cent. (14.03).

IMPERIAL.-Capital increased $10,183; $75,-
000 from profits, and $5,093 premium,
on new stock, added to "rest," making
it 56.40 per cent., and $4,712 written
off "bank premises and furniture ac-
count." Circulation increased $86,046,
deposits $79,367, and profits 0.78 per
cent. (12.42 per cent.), and usual bonus
of 1 per cent. paid.

DOMINION.-This prosperous bank still
stands at the bead of the list for de.
posits, and "rest " in proportion to
capital, as well as for profits; its de
posits are now six and a half times its
capital, $781,298 having been added
during the year; $50,000 were added
to "rest," making it 96¾ per cent.
Circulation increased $6,529; profits
were 14.33 per cent.

ONTARIO.-$30,000 were added to "rest,"
making it 23 per cent. Circulation in-
creased $22,707, and deposits $742,781;
profits decreased 0.12 per cent. (8.68
per cent.)

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.-$12,233 added to
capital, and 825,000 to " rest," making
latter 43.33 per cent. Circulation in.

creased $62,889, deposits $274,639, and
profits 1.32 per cent. (9.04 per cent.)

HAMILTON.-The directors report that "the
bank bas been defrauded to a consider-
able extent by a former trusted agent
and employee, by means of forged pro.
missory notes, and almost simulta-
neously two other cases of systematic
forgery of less importance, on the part
of customers, were brought to light."
These have reduced the profits by
3.41 per cent. to 7.53 per cent., but the
usual dividend of 8 per cent. was paid,
and $4,787 carried forward; "rest "
unaltered at 52 per cent. Circulation
increased $35,879, and deposits $345,-
809.

BANQUE DU PEUPLE.-This bank bas had a
year of great prosperity, and Mr. Bous-
quet paints everything "couleur de
rose," but it still wisely adheres to a
6 per cent. dividend; $70,000 added to
"rest," making that fund 45.83 per
cent. Circulation increased $17,562,
deposits $1,360,772, and profits by no
less than 4.68 per cent. (12.93 per cent.)

HOCHELAGA.-This bank bas also had a
good year, enabling it to give its share-
holders a bonus of 1 per cent. ; $30,-
000 added to "rest," making it 32.38
per cent., and #3,182 to "employees'
guarantee fund." Circulation increased
$59,676; deposits increased by over 50
per cent. ($1,111,231), and profits 1.79
pei cent. (11.85 per cent.)

JACQUES CARTIER.-This bank bas greatly
improved its position, baving got rid
of some of its dead assets at consider.
ably above their valuation in the
bank's books, the amount of which,
added to the profits of the year, is
given as 17.86 per cent., but they are
not given separately. It still, how-
ever, bas among its assets "notes and
debts unliquidated," "mortgages," and
"land properties," to the amount of
$227,509, which is far too much for a
bank with only 8500,000 capital, and
it is surely unusual to count as an
"asset " "fittings and stationery,"
$25,373. The sum of 840,000 was
added to "rest,' making it 43 per
cent. Circulation decreased $18,552,
but deposits increased $383,780.

H. F.
Sweetsburg, P. Q., July, 1893.

DIBASTER IN THE PROVISION TRADE

One of the most exciting days in the his-
tory of the Chicago Board of Trade was
Tuesday last, the firt of August. It bas been
apparent to at least all the "knowing ones "
in the provision trade that during the paît
five months mess pork was manipulated by a
clique of operators, and that A. W. Wright was
the principal in the deal. He, with the as-
sistance of John Cudahy, a millionaire dealer
in pork products, suocessfully cornered riba
about a year ago, and the deal, it is stated,
netted the clique about $2,000,000. It is gene-
rally believed that a similar attempt was made
to corner mess pork, which had been forced up
to 819 on Monday last. The day following it
opened at $18.75, and in les. than an hour's
time the price came tumbling down like a
snow slide until it reached $10.50. This
".lump " brought down the provision broker-
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age firms of J. G. Steever & Co., E. W. Bailey
& C.and A. Helmholz & Co. After this the
makit becaime quietrandhmess pork advanced

Bilwiy until $12 was reac-ed.
But quiet did not long prevail. A heavier

shock came quickly when the secretary an-
nounced the failure of the North American
Provision Company, a packing concern, with a
capital of $250,000, in which John Cudahy
was largely interested; of Wright & Haughey,
a respectable wheat firm, but who were unden-
stood to be interested with Cudahy in hi. deals
in the provision pit; and finally of Cudahy
himself, the great packer and daring operator
in provisions-a man interested in the pack-
ing trade in a half dozen States, including
plants at Chicago, Milwaukee, Omaha, Louis.
ville and Nashville-a man whose wealth had
recently been estimated at no less than $18,-
000,000, of which about 82,000,000 was made
in a deal in ribi last fall. The announicement
of his failure had scarcely died on the secre-
tary's lips before the storm broke out again,
this time in the lard crowd. That commodity
had held extremely steady throughout the
slump in pork, but it went swiftly down. The
price for September was #9.75 per tierce in the
early trading; it was $6 within six minutes
atter Cudahy' failure was announced, and
September short ribi, which sold early at
$7.25, broke to $5.87j. Before the close, how-
ever, both rallied, the former at 36.62j, the
latter to $6.30. The Canadian market does
not seem to be much affected by this violent
paroxysm in Chicago.

WINDOW DRESSING.

Not enough attention is paid by country
merchants to the dressing of their shop win-
dows. It is strange that this should be the
case, for it is well known that of all people, those
living in the country are most attracted by a
gaily dressed window. The store-keepers oft
our towns have been quick to recognise this1
fact, and special efforts are made that the
market-day displays shall have a more thanr
usually attractive appearance.

If the country store-keeper deals in general
merchandise, he bas an advantage; this ad-
vantage, however, is often misused. Howr
often have we seen dry goods, groceries, hard.
ware, crockery, boots and shoes, piled, tacked,a
or bung in one window of a country store.-
The effect of such higgledy-piggledy loading t
of a window is to produce an appearance oft
confusion and disorder. And what is more, itE
may give an impression that business is done t
Within upon a very narrow and limited basis. t

Far more effective would it be if one window t
were devoted exclusively to the advertisement o
O one hne of goods at a time, and this can be
successfully done only by frequent changes Of b
display. The goodi displayed should be sea- h
sonable and those in most frequent demand. ï
It may in some circumatances be cheatery to n
put "the best on the outside," as for instance a
in a barrel of apples or a basket of grapes, but d
it cannot be morally wrong for a merchant to
display his most attractive stock in his window.
But some merchants, on the contrary, have
the idea that their windows afford an oppor-
tunity to display wbat they term "off" stock
or job lots, on the chance of sale to some g
Passer-by. This plan nay once in a while M
catch a customer, but it may turn out to be o
bad Policy, because tg a greater or less extent A
the whole stock of a store is judged by the t]
window display. Rather than this, it would be h
a matter of profit for these merchants to keep it
their blinde closely drawn. It is a fact that aDifany country merchants carry just as good ci

stocks as their town competitors, land are
quite able to display them to advantage. We
would say, then, let them display their goods
and announce their bargains to the public.

DASHBEE AND JOLKINS.

Going home the other evening, Mr. Dashbee,
an old grocer, made it plain to the ears of all
who heard him that, in hie opinion, this short-
hours, easy-work, half-holiday business was
being run io the ground. The old gentleman
was so worked up about the matter that he
actually swore-said that the freedom of these
latter days was ruining the young folks; that
where he used to have to work sixteen hours a
day the present generation got off with ten
or twelve. Mr. D. was not pleased to be re.
minded, however, by some of us in the car that1
those who are called the workingmen, namely,
the mechanics, have got their hours down
from seven to nine, and are trying for eight,t
and yet grocers and grocers' clerks, and thou-
sands in other occupations, have to work be.t
hind counters or in close rooms twelve or
fourteen hours a day. He only said that if
mechanies were fools, shortening their hours,
that was no reason merchants should be.

Gruif old Dashbee is as honest as the sun
according to his lights, a just man. But he
should have lived in the time of the Blue
Laws, not now-a-days. He is too stern, and
forgets what his feelings were when he was
yonng. A man or a boy is to him a working t
machine, consisting of hands, feet and tongue; a
hie cannot be botb'ered about men's minds or
mn' s seouls, to say nothing of boys' minds or
souls-there is no money in them. He is a
sort of upright, unfeeling, predestinate slave- t
driver. Had he sat under Bishop Hall, that
divine would even have got the old man to see
that "recreation is to the mind what whet- o
ting is to the scythe, to sharpen the edge s
thereof, whioh otherwise doth grow dull and t
blunt-as good no scythe as no edge." i

Nor was it of any use to point him to the
more liberal views of to-day as to hours of
work among merchants as well as their em- o
ployees. Or to remind him of the delightful o
picnics of grocers' associations (he was as p
much down upon the associations as upon
the pionics). Or to tell him that even in York
shire and Lancashire the groceri and their
asistante now had clubs and played bowls on C

Nthe green. He only declared that it was nos
his Yorkphire that lent itself to such folly.S
Some of us happened to know that a clerk o' m0
he old man's, one Jolkins, who was a whale O
o work and stood well in the good graces of a
he boss, owns a bicycle and actually rides it o

roon Jarvis streets on moonlight nights. But r
we never told. If old D. knew this, and knew,
easides, that Jolkins has a canoe and spend' ai
ie Sundays on the Island, hie would turn green. a

Yet Jolkins has a soul and a fair.to-middling H
mind, though hie never lets old Mr. D. discover n
much of either, for fear his screw should be eut w
iown. M

No dawn-no dusk-no proper time of day-

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA. No inkling of the way-no notion-
"No go "-by land or ocean-
No news from any foreign coast -

XL. Noomfortable feelin any member-
The facts of the organization of the Tele- November:!

raph Strike of 1883 have been told by Mr In the operating room the'scene was strange.
[cNally. The meaning, or rather the effect To the stir of activity, the clatter of scores of
f such a step upon the commerce of the North relaya, the bustle of mesSngers coming and
.merican continent, can only be realized by going, the rustle of shoots, succeeded a still.
houe who know how important the telegraph nesa that was ohilling-uncanny. But four
ad become to business interests throughout men, the faithful headi of departments, and a
s length and breadth. Imagine such cities small boy, were left in that big room. A
k New York, Chicago, St. Lcuis, San Fran. thousand employeos ail over the Dominion had
aco, Montreal, suddenly deprived of con- left their deaki at the sarne moment and
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munication by wire. Fancy the hundreds of
other cities and towns for which these were
the banking or commercial centres left prac-
tically without means of rapid connection with
them. One needs to be in active business to
understand what a shock the cessation of the
telegraph gives to transactions of all kinds.
What a curious helplessness is all at once felt
by the private banker in a country place with.
out his advices; by the broker without bis
ticker sheets ; by the commercial traveller with-
out hi. instructions ; by the vessel captain with-
out his remittances; by the grain buyer without
bis orders; by the reporter cut off from bis
editor. It would require a latter-day apostle,
with more than average grace, to say, "None
of these things move me1" And doubtleîs
the promoters of this strike had calculated
shrewdly upon paralyzing the business of the
whole continent to such an extent as would
compel the telegraph companies to submit to
their demands. There is nothing more re-
markable of its kind in the history of commerce
than the way in which this attempt upon a
large scale, regardless of the injury it might
cause to public or private interests, was com-
batted and overcome by the concerne at which
it was directed. The ,New York Commercial
Buletin said of the proceedings of the strikers:
'If the striking telegraphers expect any sym-
pathy from the public, they must first show a
decent regard for the convenience of the pub-
ic. The precipitancy with which they have
hrown into confusion the whole telegraphic
iystem of the country shows a most wanton
and disgraceful indifference to commercial
nterests." While the Corn Exchange of
Montreal were disposed to sympathize with
he strikers and to throw upon the telegraph
ompanies the whole blame of their want of
onnections with Chicago, the Board of Trade
f that city, on the other hand, reprobated the
triking operators as being "in defiance of
heir engagements, of the law and the public
nterests."

A fair example of, the offet produced at
many places is.perhaps furnished by the case
f Toronto. Thie city was the headquarters
f the Great North-Western Telegraph Com-
any, which had;recently assumed control of
ie wires of the Montreal and the Dominion
ompanies, and controlled the telegraph busi-
ess of Canada, the telegraph system ofthe
anadian Pacifia being not then organized.
ay, it had offices as well in a number of
tates of the Union. At noon on the day
nentioned, the 19th of July, more than fifty
perators left their keys in Toronto office on
signal from an American city and walked

ut, leaving but four officials in the operating
om. The instantaneous effect of the move
nten thousand commercial offices in Canada
nd the States was a surprise, derangement,
nxiety, and a sort of helpless rage against
eaven knows whornmor what. There were
o prices, no orders, no funds, no reports-it
as like Tom Hood's "November" to the
erchant :-
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business was prostrate ; the peaceful flash of

the chemist's lightning had ceased, the wires

were "dead." At night, when the writer

visited Head Office, the feeling of lonesome-

ness was depressing. The presence of but

half a dozen persons where the night staff was

usually a score or more, made things look as

they felt, "queer." The tick of one or two
isolated instruments, responding to the touch

of a belated superintendent in a distant city,

seemed but to emphasize the silence. The very
gas lampe appeared to burn dimly, and the

surroundings somehow disposed one to talk in

whispers.

But no effects of the imagination were

allowed weight in the situation. There was

some good "stuff " left in the persons of the

Old Timers who were there. Ben Toye, the

District Superintendent, was on deck. So

was Bob Easson. So was Tom Townsend.

So were J. L. Curry, Alex, Hunter, McManus,

Tom Pike, Duperow, and Lanskail-I am not

quite sure as to Duckworth. It would be un-

just as well as ungallant to omit reference to

the few women who were faithful to the com-

pany ait that time. I am told of Miss Fox,

Miss Riddell and Miss Nellie Macfarlano, who

resisted the blandishments of the strikers.

Then, too, Mrs. Baird, a former operator who

had meantime married, gave up her house-

keeping and returned to the office to give

valued assistance in the emergency. Mrs.

Fraser, Miss Madden and Miss Belle Wynn

also reported themselves for duty, though not

upon the regular staff. A very necessary

hand in the operating room is the checker,

who carries to the proper tables the messages

sent up from the receiving room. The lad

who did this at Toronto, Daze (Daway) by

name, went out with the strikers. But to take

bis place up came one of the young clerks in

the administrative department below stairs,

Mr. Geo. F. Little, who "knew the ropes'

and stayed with the operating staff most

faithfully, doing valuable work night and day

Daze thought botter of his action and came

baok in two or three days. Thereafter for a

fortnight the little fellow slept in the office if

he slept ait aIl, for he was paid by the hour at

double rates, and carried off, for a juvenile

quite a pot of money.

Mr. A. B. Smith, now G.N.W. Superinten

dent of Construction, has interesting recol

lections of the strike. "There were sixteen

of a staff in Hamilton, besides the manager

Mr. Black," heo says, "and we were to al

appearance a harmonious family. Mr. Blaci
was absent in New Yorkon the 19th July. A

five minutes before noon on that eventful day

Mr. Burnett, the Buffalo manager, asked m

to come to the key, and wired, 'The Boys g

out at noon.' Up to this time, mind you, th

officials of the company had had no direct in

timation of the strike. Only vague rumor

had been heard of a possible interruption o

business. When the noon hour sounded, four

teen operators left the office and went to son

rendezvous around the corner of the stree'

expecting to be asked back on their own termE

never dreaming that the company would o

could get along without them. The fifteent

man, who was Mr. Hall, was absent on leav

a death in his family calling him away. Le

absolutely alone in the operating room, an

the instruments all silent, I held a short cor

sultation with myself and then called dowr

stairs through the tube to know how thinî

were below. Happily, the receiving cler

and messengers remained loyal. One of theî

clerks, who had learned to operate, came upt

my assistance-I was chief operator then-

and togother we began our vigil." Fro

Thursday noon up to Sunday noon, 72 hours,
Smith worked without relief and without
sleep. But he and Hayward Alexander kept the

hooks clear, and by Monday, when Mr. Black

returned, the office was in good shape. An.

other instance of sustained endurance and of
clear-headed skill was seen in the case of G.

H. Burnett, the manager at Buffalo, which is

a very important point in the transmission of

press telegrams. " Burnett," a confrere tells

us, "himself handled an incredible amount of

business, both private and press messages, and

in fact kept open our connections with the

Western Union in a way that does him last-

ing credit." He is another instance of what

one determined, systematio man can accom-

plish in doing, during an emergency, what it

ordinarily takes a dozen men to do. The

operators in Hamilton office admitted after-

wards that they had not the least cause for

individual complaint, but struck out of sym-

pathy with their American brethren, and at

the behest of the dictators of the strike in the

States.

In Hamilton, says Mr. Smith, the varions

tradesmen among the Knights of Labor were

in sympathy with the strikers. "At one time

during the strike, steps were taken to get up a

moonlight excursion by boat on Burlington

Bay, the surplus over expenses to go to the

benefit fund. Accordingly, with a view to let-

ting us see how well they were patronized, the

promoters of the excursion gathered in the

Gore beneath the windows of the telegraph of.

fice, and, headed by a band, proceeded to form

in line of procession. This band, whether by

way of joke or by mere chance, played "Hold

the Fort," which caused great amusement to

the operators who were at that moment hold-

ing the fort for the company, and who came

to the windows to se the show.

" I recall with gratefulness that Mr. Adam

Brown-' Judge' Adam Brown, as the Hamil-

ton Timea calls him since his appointment as a
- juror at the World's Fair--often came to see

me in my long and lonely siege, offering me

N refreshment, protection, and what not in th

f kindest possible way. I was never molested

t but once, however, and then the delegate whc

, undertook to hammer me in the small houri

one morning, got hammered himself instead.'

- How pluckily they worked, these f ew loya
- men, to handle the press reports sent them by
i the handful of treasured employees at Ottawa

Montreal, Hamilton, Detroit, Quebec anc

Il other places that I cannotrecall 1 And they

k did wonders in keeping up, as far as it was

t possible to do so, with the commercial busi

, ness. Press despatches were meagre, of course

o for a few days ; the weather bureau and th

o fisheries despatches fared badly for a time;

e night editors were greatly eased of their labors

. And the general manager, what of him ? H

s was to all appearances the most undaunted o

f all. Besides oencouraging and stimulatin

r- those about him, he called upon his memor

e for the many friends of the relay and key i

t, city or country who had served with or fo

s, him in former days, wired them, wrote then

r sent messengers to them, sent cabs for them

h All of us were authorised to get hold of an

e, competent operators wherever we could, an

ft "I two by two, and four by four," as the legen

d of the Mince Pie Prince bas it, they rallied s

n- the call of D. W. or his deputies.
i- Iu the cihies of Halifax, St. John and Mono

go bon the stnikers had net returnod te wonk a

ks mid-August. At thai date ihose offices weri

ýse fuiiy mauued by non-strikero. At other point

te in tbe Maritime Provinces the operaters mosi):

n- cm akairhigtree orw
In thei Witen ofe saliax St.Johnsand aMon
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month, there was issued on the afternoon of

August 17th, which was a Saturday, the fol-
lowing telegram, dated New York, and signed
by John Campbell, who was the D. M. W. of

the Knights : "IThe Executive Board of the

Brotherhood regret to say that the strike is a

failure. All members who can may return to

work immediately. A circular will follow by
mail."

BICYCLES AND ACCIDENTS.

The use of the bicycle is widening every.

where. Women use it, men use it, boys use

it. We make no complaint ,of the fact, being

satisfled that much more good than harm wil1

result. Still there ought to be a more general

recognition that people cannot go about on
" noiselese " bicycles in crowded streets at the
rate of 15 or 20 miles the bour, without be.
coming a source of danger to other people.

And if the swift and reckless riders of such

machines will not moderate their pace during

business hours in cities, they will have to be

regulated, by the help of blue-coated Robert.
Quite recently, the New York police have been

ordered to arrest all wheelmen found riding

at dangerous rates of speed, or violating any

of the ordinances of that city with regard to

cycling. There are in that as in most cities

ordinances prohibiting very fast riding, alseo

riding upon sidewalks, and furthermore re-

quiring the ringing of bells of warning, and
the use of lamps at night. The young Ameri-

cans in that city do a good deal of reckless
riding on some of the asphalt avenues of New
York, both in daylight and at night, wheels

being often without lamps in the dark.
Hence it is true «that the bicycle, harmless

as young folk may imagine it, is becoming a

source of danger to life and limb in the cities.

The Insurance Sun for July gives instances of

this: "Some weeks ago a wheelman of Eliza-

beth, N.J., ran into a horse with such force

e that the animal was thrown down and its

e back broken. The occupants of the carriage

e (a man and a woman) were thrown out and

d bodily hurt. On the same day in another New

o Jersey town a little girl was seriously injured

s by a cyclist who was monopolizing the aide-

walk. Not long since a child, who in company

with her mother was just stepping from a

y horse car in New York, was struck and killed

, by a bicycle. The rider of the wheel was held

d on a charge of homicide." Statistics show,

y adds the Sun, that the number of injuries

s caused by bicycles in the steets of London in

- a single year were 337, while those caused by
, vehicles were 5,000. These figures are greatly
e emphasized when the ratio of the respective

number of bicycles and vehicles of the street
is taken mito consideration. Added to its

e swiftness, the noiselessness of the bicycle is a

of great source of danger.
g
y UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
n
r The directors of this old company, in the

, course of their report upon the business of

. 1892, expressed the conviction that the fire
y losses of the year were due to exceptional

d causes, and they looked for more profitable
d results in the future. Still, as the Society

at had increased its accumulated funds by some

£64,000 sterling during the year-namely

- from £2,373,000 to £2,437,000-they had not

at much occasion for mourning. The ratio of
re fire losses to fire premiums in the year just

ts passed was 67 per cent., a somewhat abnormal

ly rate for a fire office which showed ratios of 43
s and 43 in 1887 and 1889, and 51.6 in 1888.

Lli This accounts, doubtless, for the paragraph in
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-Ithe report which seems half indignant, hal
apologeti, closing with the explanation that
the risks on which they lost so muoh were
such as "would be taken without hesitation
by leading offices." The fire premium income
was £262,522, or as nearly as possible $1,310,
000, and the fire losses £176,809. The
growth of the Society's business in the lasi
few years bhas been very remarkable.

The life department of this British com
pany shows large figures too, the total income
derived from life premiums and interest on
the life fund reaching £294,138. All claims
and charges in this department amounted to
£248,277, so that there was left to add to the
life funds £67,300. The new life business
written during the year is represented by
5,410 policies covering £1,562,000, the pre-
miums on which exceeded £56,300. At its
present rate of growth, the two hundredth
anniversary of this company, now not far
distant, will show still more noteworthy
figures. Its prosperity and strength are matter
for congratulation.

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.

The above-named fire insurance company
bas reacbed its one hundred and eighty-third
year. Yet it does not show any indication of
being in its dotage. On the contrary, it is
quite as brisk as if still youthful, and evi-
dently was growing still during 1892. Its pre-
mium income reached £1,029,326, which was
an increase of £71,994 over the year previous.
On the other side of the account, an increase
is shown in the percentage of losses, which
was 65.93 in 1892, as against 58.9 in 1891.
This no doubt was largely due to the excep.
tionally heavy loss of £35,000 in Newfound-
land a year ago. But probably this was not
the first bad year the company had experi-
enced during its existence, and the only dis-
turbance it caused was a little ripple among
the shareholders when a slight reduction in
the dividend and bonus was announced.
lowever, they are not likely to quarrel with
the management when they receive 75 per
cent. upun their invested capital, instead
of 85 per cent. as in the year previous.
Still expressions of regret were made that the
business was not sufficiently good to justify
the directorate paying shareholders more. It
has an old prudent habit of providing a reserve
Of 40 per cent. out of the yearly premium
income, to cover unexpired policies, and this
could not be trenched upon to gratify share-
holders. The accumulated funds of the com-
Pany, including £120,000 paid capital, now
reach £1,891,060. This covers policies amount-
ing to £391,806,887.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

The Ontario Mutual has the great satisfac-
tion of announcing that its income of 1892,
derived from investments, exceeded the death
claims of that year by $15,000. It would be
impossible not to feel gratified at such a state
Of things. But the company has some other
matters to be proud of. Its aggregate insur-
ance, at the close of last year, was $16,122,000
-an increase of more than a million; its net
premium income was 1503,389-an increase of
more than 146,000; its total asbets are 12,253,-
000, and the surplus over all liabilities
is increased to $176,301. These are hand-
some and creditable totals. It was an.
nounced at the meeting that the directors
" were considering the advisability of
shortly extending the company's operations to
the Province ot Quebec." But it is pretty clear

If - 1that they have come to a more definite conclu
t sion than this would indicate, when in tI
e same breath a director announces that a suit
i of offices have been secured for the compan

in Montreal. The manager, Mr. Hendry, i
- apparently not quite in accord with his diret

tors on one point. Whereas they say in thei
t report that because of the decline in the rat

of interest, life offices in Canada will probabl
- need before long to hold a larger reserve tha:

now, Mr. Hendry considers that "l no neces
i sity for it [the higher reserve] exists nor wi
3 exist so long as the net rate of interest earned
) on investments exceeds 4j per cent., as it ha

done so far."

FEDERAL BANK.

A meeting of shareholders in the Federa
Bank of Canada was held in this city las
week, when a report was submitted showing
that the bank bas been practically wound uj
and that shareholders have received their fina
dividend. It was stated in the report that the
circulatjon and deposits, together amounting
to nearly 85,000,000, had been paid. lu addi
tion to this the shareholders received $632,250
and they reoeived as well before the banl
closed #225,000 in half-yearly dividende. O
motion of Hon. S. C. Wood, a vote of thank
was unanimously passed by the shareholderi
present to the Executive Committee, Messrs
H. O. Hammond, John Hoskin, Q.C., and S
Nordheimer. In advocating a resolution o
thanks to the general manager, both Mr. Ed
ward Martin, Q.C., and Dr. Hoskin spoke o
the tactful and effectual way in which Mr
Yarker had performed his duties. The report
was adopted, and the old directors, Messrs
Hammond, Hendrie, Hoskin, Long, Thomp.
son, Langmuir, and Wood, were re-elected.

NOTES FOR GROCERS.

The bakers of Vancouver, B. C., are outting
prices on bread.

A new creamery begins work in St. Louis,
Kent Co., N.B.

The trouble with the salmon fishers on the
Pacifa coast has been satisfactorily settled.

The employees of the sardine factories at
Eastport, Maine, have been out on a strike.

A London grocer has paid a fine of $50 for
selling liquor without a license.

Advioes received via Europe, state that the
prospects for this year's Java coffee are none
too good.

The Redpath refinery ship six carloade of
sugar to Winnipeg, by way of the Beatty Line,
this week.

We find in our Montreal budget for this
week notice of three small grocery failures in
that city.

Mr. A. Desbrisay, a grocer of New West.
minster, B.C., has disposed of his business to
Mesers. Parnell & Gunn.

Mr. Geo. Matthews, the Lindsay pork packer,
is reported to contemplate erecting a factory
of considerable capacity in Ottawa.

The lobster season is now over, according to
the law, and during a trip to Nova Scotia
the fishery cruiser, "Curlew," destroyed
about 200 traps.

Samples of this season's Young Hyson teas
are on the market. They show good quality.
A shipment will be here soon, and may be had
at prices equal to those of last year.

We learn that the favor which Quebec
cheese finds in the English market, is some.
what lessened by the use of boxes which are
neither strong nor neat.

Crates.
.................... 16,108
.................... 17,020
.................... 20,240
.................... 28,840
.................... 31,872
.................... 36,092

Value.
160,107

83,419
101,965
134,408
194,573
227,936

In response to a petition from the Montreal
Butter and Cheese Association, which we have
before noticed, the following arrangement has
been made with the railways: "That on
cheese shipped from points west of Toronto to
Montreal locally, the carload rate shall apply
on any quantity, and a reduction of 15 per
cent. from the rate in question shall be made
to consignees on proof of exportation. This
arrangement to apply on shipments oarried to
and exported from Montreal since the opening
of navigation,-but on cheese only and not on
butter."

Messrs. Dan Talmage's Sono & Co. are in
reoeipt of the first sample of the new rice

crop. The straw indicates that the crop of
the river parishes is full of promise. There
has been a lack of rain in some parts of Loui-
siana, but at the present time the crop is about
the same as that of last season at this time.
The extent of the crop is about 7,500,000
bushels. Harvesting will begin early next
month, but no liberal shipments are expected
until about the middle or latter part of Sep.
tember.
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1
Messrs. Carne & Munsie, who have carried

on rather an extensive grocery business in
Victoria, B.C., now dissolve partnership. Mr.
Carne will carry on the business.

A Boston firm recently sent, in one ship-
ment, 3,000 berry barrele to St. John, N.B.,
which will be distributed through the country
to the growers who supply them with fruit.

Cable advioe has been received by Perkins,
Ince & Co. that their fret shipment of Valen.
cia raisins left Denia on the lst inst. This is
two weeks earlier than last year and probably
the earliest on record.

The quantity of Japan tea exported last year
was 29,301,969 lbE., or 1,342,427 Ibs. under that
of 1891. Notable features in the year's trade
were a falling off in the shipments to Canada,
and an increase in those to New York and
Chicago. The destinations of the export were
as follows:-United States, 21,562,993 lbs.;
Canada, 6,734,356 Ibs.; Europ3, etc., 938,284
lbs.

From statistics supplied by Messrs. Thos.
Todd & Son, of Galt, it appears that during
1892-93 the apple export trade from Canada
and United States conosisted of 1,203,338
barrels, Canada supplying 795,695 and the
States 407,843. The shipments from Canadian
ports were 545,968 barrels, while those of
Canadian apples from American ports were
249,727 barrels.

Mr. Robertson, the dairy commissioner, in
a letter to Mr. Pattulo of the Oxford Dairy.
men's Association, says: "We do not intend
to send any Canadian cheese or butter until
the October competition. What is wanted
then is the best cheese and best butter that can
be obtained. The judges pay no heed to the
month when the goods were made. I do not
think it would be advantageous to send June
or July cheese there at all, as cheese made in
August or early in September would likely
score considerably higher."

Few people have any idea of the proportion
to which the fisheries of our maritime prov-
inces have attained. Below we give the ex-
port figures of live lobsters from the port of
Yarmouth, N.S., for the last six years:-

1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
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FOR DRY GOODS DEALERS.

A project is on foot to establish a knitting

factory in St. John's, Que.

The dry goods establishment of Mr. R.
Fair, Peterboro', is undergoing extensive
alterations.

The managing director of the Australian-
Canadian steamship line is of the opinion
that Australia will furnish a good market for
Canadian grey cotton.

The American carpet trade is described by
an exchange as a "slow and dragging market,
the manufacturer of ingrains not receiving
much encouragement." The report is that a
larger proportion of machinery is idle than
ever before, there being few mille that are run-

ning on full time, many of them being closed
down.

The Canada Cotton Mill bas been closed

down this week for repaire and change of
shafting. The Stormont Mill will also close

down for a week for the same purpose. A
large force of men will be kept at work mak-
ing the repairs. The alterations at the Canada
Mill are being pushed forward rapidly, a large
number of men being employed on the work.

The value of the output of the Canadian
cotton mille for the year 1892 was nearly 69,-
000,000, which it is estimated is only about 75
per cent. of the po3sibilities of manufacture
from the 46,322,525 pounds of raw cotton im-

ported into Canada. Allowing about 2 82-100
yards of cloth to the pound, the total value
may be safely placed at $11,500,000. The

amiunt of wages paid last year between Janu-
ary and December is stated to have been 62,-
380,000 on the output of #9,000,000, which is
about 2 per cent. less than operatives were get-
ting in 1891.

The silk crop in Turkey promises well, ac-
cording to news to the Ottoman Chamber of
Commerce at Constantinople, from all parts of
the empire. "Should the actual crop obtained
bear out these indications, and the present
profitable prices continue to rule, great bene-
fits will accrue to those occupying themselves
with the silkworm. Mulberry leaves are gen-

erally abundant, and thue an important ele-
ment in cheap production is aseured."-Brad-
streets.

Messrs. Brown & Wigle, proprietors of the
Kingeville woollen mill, have bought from four
firms about 10,000 pounds of wool. Their
mille will, it is said, this season double the
output of previous years, and 60,000 pounds
will be worked. Three car-loads of blankets
have been shipped to eastern firms this season
and the mill is now filling an order for 2,000
pairs of blankets and 4,000 pounds of yarn.

The Dominion Blanket and Fibre Co.

Beauharnois, Que., are erecting a new factory

at that town. W. H. Robert is the manage'
of the company.

The Merchants' Manufacturing Co., of St

Henri, Que., are erecting a new wing to thei

cotton miil. It will be five stories high an
will add about 50 per cent. to the presen
capacity of their plant.

THE master tailors of Victoria, B. C., came

to the conclusion that dulness of trade war

ranted a 20 per cent. reduction in wagee. Th
union men went out on a strike, and as q con

sequence, it is said several firme in the futur
will adopt the motto, "No union men nee

apply."

-We understand that a branch of th

Standard Bank of Canada will shortly b
opened in Kingston.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

E. B. Eddy & Co.'s planing mill at Chau-
diere, Ont., is being made into a paper mill.

Gardner Bros., of the Essex Handle Works,
shipped 1,000 axe handles to Sudbury, north
of Lake Huron, last week.

A Vancouver, B.C., firm recently made a
shipment to the east of fifteen carloads of
shingles, amounting in number to 2,500,000
shingles.

New Brunswick has 495 saw mille, employ-
ing 6,821 persons, while Ontario has 1,895
mille, employing 23,984 persone.

A saw mill with a capacity of 5,000,000 feet
per year is being erected at Little Moose Creek,
near Casselman.

The manufacturere' committee of the St.
John, N.B., Board of Trade, at a recent meet-
ing, passed resolutions favoring a grant of free
land and tax exemptions to new industries
locating in that city.

A Canadian manufacturer of pressed brick
has an order from Buffalo for 200,000 bricks,
and other Canadian firme in the same line are
ehipping quite extensively to eaetern Ameri-
can cities. Our bricks are preferred because of
their superiority in color.

Mica mining in the Lake Grand mine sys-
tem, the largeet near Ottawa, is stopped. The
raason given is the unsettled state of business
in the United States, and the consequent
shrinkage in demand.

We understand that Messrs. Garson, Purser
& Co., of St. Catharines, Ont., have been
awarded the contract for building the Boston
and Nova Scotia Coal Company's railway in
Cape Breton, N.S., 18 miles in length.

It is rumored that negotiations are on foot
to have the charter of the Lambton Southern
Railway transferred to the C. P. R. This will
give the latter road a direct route through
Petrolea and the oil territory.

A Pennsylvanian named Hard is confident
that coal existe within 100 feet of the surface
near Kettle Point, Lambton county, and has
obtained a permit from the Indian Depart-

ment to sink a test shaft.

Depression existe in the coal regions of
British Columbia, and unless minera will ac-

cept a reduction in wages, it is feared that
some of the mines muet close for a few months

The match factory in New Westminster,
B. C., is now in full operation, and is turning
eut an excellent article. In size the match i

s about one-half of that formerly imported. It
is believed that an extensive market will b
found abroad for the product of the Roya

City's factory.

There are within the Province of British

y Columbia 53 mille, with an aggregate capacity

r for cutting 1,850,000 feet per day; 40,678,256
feet, valued at $410,951, being exported sea

ward during 1892; 386,122 acres of timbe

r lands are leased by the mille. An average o
d 20,000 feet per acre is considered a very lo

estimate of the timber contained in thes

limite.

On August 1 the electrical apparatus deaigne

e by Mr. Thomas Monro, C.E., for operating th

- look gates was tried at Melochville, Que

e on look No. 4 of the Beauharnois Canal. It i

- said to have proved a success, the gates bein

e easily opened and closed in about one minute
This invention will greatly reduce the cost o

labor on the canals.

e Formerly the lacquer used as varnish fo
Sthe tins cf the Britih Columbia canneries ha

been imported from the United States, but

now manufactured in the province, and half of
the total quantity used this year will be of
home manufacture.

INSURANCE NOTES.

It has been suggested by a citizen interested
in Belleville fire service that the department
be provided with firemen's life saving nets.
The idea is a good one, and the late fire in
Chicago furnishes proof of their necessity.

An item from Sussex, N.B., says that the
firewardens are having tanks dug out in varions
parts of that town. It is also said that a
large tank is to be placed near the Sussex
station on the I. C. railway, which wili be
alike available for supplying the engine and
for fire purposes.

John Wanamaker carries 81,500,000 of life
insurance, and $1,000,000 of this is endowment
insurance. Mr. Wanamaker is looked upon
as one of the most sagacious business men in
the United States, and hie practical testimony
to the value of endowment insurance is of
value. Mr. Wanamaker takes no chances
with assessment insurance in any of.its forms.
Every dollar of his $1,500,0001of insurance is
in old-line companies.

We learn that Mr. A. E. Blogg, whose faith-
ful services for some fifteen years in the office
of the Commercial Union Insurance Company
have been well appreciated, leaves this com-
pany's employ, to enter that of the Norwich
Union, where he will take supervision of the
office work. Hie predecessor in the latter
company, Mr. Laidlaw, goes to the Lancashire,
we believe, as inspector.

The idea-originally imported from America,
we believe-of issuing a private periodical for
circulation amongst the agents and officers of

large and widely-represented corporations,
seems to have "caught on" in this country,
says a London, Eng., exchange. Three suoh
organs are before u, all highly creditable
specimens of amateur authorship. Cale-
donian Jottinga, edited by Mr. D. Deuchar,
represents the Caledonian Insurance Com-
pany, and contains no fewer than 28 pages of

matter. The Norwich Union Magazine, edited
by Mr. Ernest Felce, has the distinction of

- appearing "half.quarterly "-an interval

which we take to be unique in periodical
. literature. It is a bright little production,

full of readable matter, interesting to all who

are Norwich Unioniutu. The Security Record

is the third."
t The new secretary of the British Empire
e Mutual Life Assurance Company is Mr. Ger-
j aid Hemmington Ryan. The selection appears

to be a good one, as indeed he must needs be a
good man who should adequately replace Mr.
Rothery. The Post Magazine says: "Mr.

Ryan i so well known in the insurance world
6 both as actuary of the Royal Exchange Assur-
- ance Company, and as a prominent member of

r the council of the Institute of Actuaries, that
there is no need to add much to the announce-

w ment of his appointment. He was Mr. Roth-
ery's most intimate friend, and it seems nat-
ural he should seek to carry on the good work

d so well begun by the deceased. As actuary

e and secretary of a large mutual office devoted

., to life insurance only, Mr. Ryan will have full
s scope for his great energy and abilities. On the

g other side the oompany is to be congratulated
e. on having secured the services of a most effi-

f cient ohief officer."

The Halifax firm of Grant, Oxley & Co. are
r the correspondents for Halifax of the Mann.

s heim Insurance Company, of Mannheim,
je Germany. This company, we observe, makes

I lO
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a change in its general agency, by appointing that et domestic manufacture. The purchas.
James Johnstone Riley its general agent and ing ot United Btates brandet pig iron bas
attorney for the United States and Canada, been growing among Ontario founders for two
who will carry on business of general marine or tbree yeats.
insurance.

Messrs. A B. Ingram, M.P., and J. H. -The following are the dates of some et the
Thompson, late agent C., L. & P. S., have more important Caradian fairs:-
entered into partnership as insurance agents,
at St. Thomas, the firm being known as
Ingram & Thompson.

A fire broke out last week in the moulding
shop of the Hayden & Dunbar foundry and
machine shop, at Woodstock, N.B. That
building was destroyed with all its machinery
and patterns. Most of the machinery in the
machine shop was saved. The buildings and
machinery were new, and, as there was no in-
surance, the loasis a heavy one.

The Board of Trade in Kaslo, B.C., are tak-
ing steps to secure the placing of a customs
officer in that town. The merchants of the
same place are subscribing to a fund with the
view of pnrchasing a fire engine and thus
securing lower insurance rates and greater
protection against fire.

A GRÂVE-YARD CASE IN ARKANSAS. - The
Mutual Life, of New York, has won a case at
Little Rock, Ark., in which J. H. and S. P.
Borum sued the company to recover $10,000
on a policy on the life of their brother, Edgar
P. Borum, deceased. The Mutual filed an
answer of a startling nature, alleging that at
the time the policy was applied for Edgar P.
Borum was not in Mississippi county, where
the application was made, but in Dyersburg,
Tenn., and in the last stages of consumption ;
that the application was a forgery, and that the
plaintiffs, seeing that their brother was about
to die, had sought to profit fraudulently by his
death. The trial was hotly contested and
lasted several days. Many witnesses swore
that at the time of the application Edgar P.
Borum was sick at Dyersburg, and others that
he was then well and in Oaceola, Ark. After
keeping the case under advisement for quite a
time, Judge Caldwell decided in favor of the
insurance company.-Ins. Herald.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

Tho following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previoues week:-

Montreal .... ......
Toronto............
Halifax.............
Hamilton...........

Total clearings.. 8

August 3.
812,827,662

5,464,509
1,144,310

Aggregate balances this week, 8
last week, 8 .

Jul, 27.
$10,575,291

5,331,744
1,136,247

696,307

$17,739,589

-The exports of cheese from Montreal last
week again showed a falling off, both from the
preceding week and the corresponding week of
last year. The figures are 60,992 boxes, as
against 83,800 last year. The total shipments
to date this year are 602,967 boxes as against
638,935 for the same period in 1892. Expoits
of butter continue to show an increase over
last year, last week's figures being 4,100 pack-
ages shipped against 2,450 packages in the
same time in 1892.

-Our Montreal correspondent mentions last
week, what has been more or les apparent for
sorne time, namely, that importations of
Scotch pig iron into Canada are growing
steadily imaller. The coming competition
is to be, he says, between American pig and

Quebec Exposition .... Montreal, Sept. 4 to 9
Industrial Fair ...... Toronto," 4 " 16
Western ".......London, 14 " 23
Central ".......Ottawa, " 22 " 30

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The twenty-third annual meeting of this
company was held in the Town Hall, Water.
loo, Ont., on Thursday, May 25th, 1893, at one
of the clock, p.m. The meeting was fairly well
attended by a number of influential and repre-
sentative policyhold'Irs from various parts of
the Dominion and the leading agents of the
company, as well as by the prominent business
men of the sister towns of Berlin and Waterloo.

The president, Mr. I. E. Bowman, M.P.,
having taken the chair, supported by the
manager, Mr. Wm. Hendry: on motion Mr.
W. H. Riddell, the secretary of the company,
acted as secretary of the meeting. Having
read the notice calling the annual meeting, or
motion the minutes of last annual meeting
were taken as read and adopted, whereupon
the president read the directors'

REPORT :

In submitting the following statements as
their 23rd annual report, your directors have
great pleasure in being able to inform you that
during the paît year your company bas made
very substantial and satisfactory progress.

The total number of policies in force at the
close of the year was 12,445, covering assur-
ance amounting to $16,122,195.38 on 11,220
lives.

During the past year 1,968 policies were
issued for assurance, amounting to $2,676,250,
and 82 applications for $121,500 were declined.

The net premium income for the year was
$503,389.13, and we received for interest on
our investments the snm of $111,562.13, mak-
ing our total income $614,951.26.

The total assets of the oompany at the close
of the year were $2,253,984.20, and the sur-
plus, after deducting the liberal amount dis-
tributed among the policyholders, was 8176,-
301.30.

The amount paid for death claims during
the past year was 896,000 on 75 lives, which
indicates a very low rate of nortality.

The ratio of expense to income was again
reduced below that of the previous year.

The Executive Committee bas carefully ex-
amined the securities held by the company
and found thern correct, as reported by your
auditors.

The depreciation in the value of real estate
bas not impaired our mortgage investrnents,
the margin on our valuations being sufficiently
large to meet all probable reductions.

During the past few years there bas been a
material decline in the rate of interest, and
present indications point towards a still further
reduction, and we think it quite probable that
before long all life assurance companies in
Canada may have to hold a larger reserve than
that which is required to be held at present.

These two contingencies will to ome extent
reduce the surplus of all the companies avail-
able for distribution among the policyholders.
We confidently expect, however, to maintain
in the future the liberal diseribution of last
year.

Yon will be called on to elect four direotors
in the place of I. E. Bowman, M.P., Alfred
Hoskin, Q.C., E. P. Clement and Hon. Wilfrid
Laurier, ail of whom are eligible for re-election.

The detailed statements prepared and duly
certified to by your auditors are herewith sub.
mitted for your consideration. On behalf of
the board.

I. E. BowumN,
President.

in commenting upon the report Mr. Bow-
man said that the amount of new insurance
granted was . in excess of the previons year,
and that the number of policies and the amount
of insurance issued since Jan. 1 to May 25th,

1893, was very considerably in excess of the
amount issued during the corresponding period
of last year. During that period in 1892 the
insurance issued amounted to $869,800, while
during the same period this year it amounted
to $1,180,000, an increase of $310,200.

The controllable part of the expenditure of
the company had, owing to economical man-
agement of the directors, been somewhat de-
creased; the risks of the company had been
carefully scrutinized before being taken, as
shown by the death rate, and the funds were
well and carefully invested, as shown by therate of interest that had been realized. Not-
withstanding the fact, common to all compan-
ies which had funds to invest, that the rate of
interest had declined during the past year, the
income derived from investments was a very
handsome amount, exceeding the death loses
for the year by no les a sum than 815,000.
He moved the adoption of the report.

Mr. Robert Melvin, of Guelph, the second
vice-president, said that the report read by the
president had shown the affaire of the com-
pany to be in a most satisfactory condition.
A fair comparison between this and other
companies showed that its standing was equal
to the best. The record of the Ontario Mutual
had been one of steady, substantial progress.
In the year 1882 the assets amounted to 9427,-
429, while in 1892 they had increased to 82,-
253,984. These were solid, substantial assets.
They were in securities available at any time
for the purpose for which they were intended.
They were in securities that he believed to be of
the safest possible character. Because of the
scarcity of investments that would yield a rea-
sonably fair return, based on the requirements
of the Government reserve, it was so bard
to find favorable investments that sorne
companies were compelled to place their
money in one particular line of security.
This company was extending its operations to
almost every safe kind of investment in
Ontario, and some outside of Ontario. In
1882 the Ontario Mutual had 65,504,478 of
insurance in force, while in 1892 it had
reached the sum of 816,122,195. He thought
all would admit that fair and reasonable pro-
gress had been made. Some other companies
might have a larger amount of insurance in
force, but in the earlier years of the Mutual
the directors had felt, and he thought wisely
so, that it would be well not to have too much
business and not to accept the larger clas of
policies. Mr. Melvin seconded the motion for
the adoption of the report.

Mr. B. M. Britton, Q.C., in supporting the
motion, regarded the absence of a large num-
ber of policyholders from the meeting as an
indication that the great majority were satis-
fied with the management of the affairs of the
company. He announced that the directors
were considering the advisability of shortly
extending the operations of the company to
the Province of Quebec, and stated %hat
already a commodions suite of offices had
been secured in the new board of trade build-
ing in Montreal. An influential friend of the
company had interested himself in insur-
ance in that province so as to be a source of
strength and profit to the company. He felt
that the policyholders of the Ontario Mutual
had good reason for boasting of the position
which the company occupied at the present
time, and reason to anticipate still greater
success in the future.

Mr. Wm. Hendry, the manager, did not
agree with those who thought a change to a
higher reserve necessary or advisable, inas-
much as no necessity for it existed, nor would
exist so long as the net rate of interest earned
on investments, as it bas done so far, exceeds
4j per cent. An unnecessarily large reserve
imposed a serions burden on a company in the
cost of its investments, and also in the en-
hanced difficulty of obtaining desirable securi-
ties. Surplus distributions under a lower
interest rate muet necessarily range lower,
but as this company holds a large surplus,
with the view of being prepared to fill the
higher reserve, if required, and considerable
besides as a safeguard to contingencies, the
surplus to existing members would not be for
the present decreased.

Some companies doing business in this
country have materially reduced the dividends
to their policyholders as compared with the
previous year; but by rigid economy in every
department, and owing to the low ratio of
mortality experienced, this company has net
been, and ho hoped would net be compelled te
tollow their example in this respect.

TIMES
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Other members having spoken in terms of
gratification of the excellent standing and
satisfaotory progresa of the company, the
report was unanimously adopted.

On motion of Mr. Henderson, seconded by
Mr. F. C. Bruce, of Hamilton, Mesers. H. F.
J. Jackson and J. M. Scully were re-appointed
auditors.

Mr. E. M. Sipprell, of St. John, N.B., moved,
seconded by Mr. J. A. McKay, of Woodstock,
that the thanks of this meeting be tendered to
the president, vice-presidents and directors
for the care and attention devoted by them to
the affairs of the company during the past
year. Mr. Sipprell strongly commended
the course pursued by the directorate
and spoke in warm terms of the past
progress and present position of the
company. The resolution was unanimously
adopted, as also one moved by Mr. Robert
Baird, of Kincardine, extending the thanks of
the policyholders to the agents for their devo-
tion to the business of the company and for
the very gratifying results from their exertions
during the past year. This resclution and
another conveying the thanks of the meeting
to the manager, seoretary and staff for their
efficient services during the past year, were
unanimously adopted.

The scrutineers reported that the following
directors had been re-elected :-Messrs. I. E.
Bowman, M.P., Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., E. P.
Clement and Hon. Wilfrid Laurier.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mr. I. E. Bowman was re-elected president,

NOW READY. PRICE $5 00
STHE DOMINION CONVEYANCER."

A NEW BOOK OF FORMS.

A General Collection of Precedents useful in Con-
veyancing. Selected and Edited by

WILLIAM HOWARD HUNTER, B.A.
Of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law, Author of "The

Ineurance Corporations Act, 1892."
The Precedents are arranged under the following

titles: Affidavite, Agreements, Appointments, Ap-
prenticeship Assignmi nts* Attorney (Powers of),
Bille of Sale, Bonds, Chattel Mortgages, Charter
Party, Conditional Sales, Conditions of Sale, Com-
position with Creditors, Declarations of Trust,
Deeds, Guarantee, Leases, Mechanic's Lien; Mort
gages, Notarials, Notices, Partnership, Party Wall
Agreements, Pýedge, Receipts, Releases, Separation,
Bettlements, Trade Marks, Patent & Copyright,Wills.

The work contains .63 pages and is substantially
bound in half law calf. If $5.03 la remitted with
order, the bcok will be sent post or express prepaid
to any part of Canada.Tm wLaw Publishers, Etc.

|ho 08fW6||Co,, lM ., 30 Adelaide St. E.,
TORONTO, ONT.

BIGLEY'S
PATENT COMBINATION FURNACE.

Heating two-thirds with Hot Water and one-
third Hot Air.

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

MANUFACTURED BY

R. B/GLEY, 96 & 98 Quaen St. E.,
TORONTOs OINT.

Mr. C. M. Taylor vice-president, and Mr.
Robert Melvin second vice-president, for the
ensuing year.

DENVER AND EPHESUS.

The silver discussion is carried on in Den-
ver very much as it was carried on in Ephesus
some years ago. The apostles of mono metal-
liem and mono-theism are in a general way
antagonized by all polymetallists and poly-
theista, but the only people who took a pas-
sionate interest in defending Diana were those
who acquired wealth by the manufacture of
ber silver effigies, and the only people who
take a passionate interest in the welfare of the
" poor man " and the "debtor claps" are the
people who provide the silver for standard
dollars. The piety in the one case and the
philanthropy in the other have the same mas-
sive basis of local self-intereet. The methods
of discussion are not unalike. There were
mass meetings. one in 'the theatre and the
other in Coliseum Hall; in the former the
crowd spent two hours yelling "Great is
Diana of the Ephesians!" In the other the
crowd vociferated its applause of Governor
Waite, who preferred to have blood flow

Debentures for Sale.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned and marked " Tenders for Debentures," will be received bythe Corporation of the City of Ottawa on or before

the 21st day of August, 1893, for the purchase of de-bentures of the City of Ottawa, as under, viz.:
20 years' debentures at 4 per cent. to amount of

$600,000 or thereabouts.
40 ears' debentures at 4j per cent. to amount of
The interest will be paid semi-annually.
Tenders will be received payable either in London,

England, in sterling money, or in Ottawa cit: incurrency, and m y be for either the whole or part.
Delivery of Debentures will be made at the office

of Quebec Bank in Ottawa
Particulerswillbefurnisbed by the City Treasurer

on application.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted

JOHN HENDERSON, City Cierk.
Ottawa, 21st July, 1893.

Tenders for Debentures
Tenders addressed to the Treasurer of the City ofHamilton, Province of Ontario, Canada, and marked

ITender for Debentures," will be received by the
uhderecgned up to 12 o'clock, noo , on Wednesday,
th,ý 4th aay off e ober, A .D. 1993, for the perchase of1$2,350,000 of Debentures, to be 1ssuýd b the Muni-cipal Ceuncil et the Corporation ef the said Ciy cf1Hamilton, payable at the expiration of 40 years,1
with interest at four per cent. per annum, payable1
haif-yeariy from 1st April, 1894. Principal and in-i
teresi may be madle payable ie Hamilton, Ontario,
or Great Britain or iswhere. The debsntures
may be expressed in sterling money ofG reat Britain1
or currency ef Canada or cf the Ueited btatep, or1
in gold, or partiylin each, and in such sumo as thepurchaser may desire. Parties tenderlng must state1in their tender in what currency, in what sums andcwhere they desire the debentures aud interest to betm de payable, and the net amount which will bepaid for seaid debeDtures, free from Exchange andcail other charges. The purchase money cf eaid de-1
bentures to be paid as foliows: £201,000 Sterding inLondon, England, and the balance in the said Cityo!B a'nilton, e ch of sueh payments to be made on
tbe I6th day cf March, A D. 1894.t

The highest or any tender net necesserily accepted.
A c p7 of Financial S.atement may be obtainecd

at the CitydBank, London, England, or from the
underslgned.

A. STUART, City Treasurer.
Hamilton, 27th June, 1693.1

The " Economy " Warm Air Furnace

1 i

CITY OF VICTORIA,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Local Iniproveniont Dontures.
Sesled Tenders endorsed "Tenders for Broad

StreetLocal ImproveethDebentures," will be
received at the office o! the undersigned on or
before the 22nd Auguet. 1893, fer the purchase cf
Local ImprovementDebetures, amounting te$10.
788, payable in ten years from November 24, l,and bearing intereet from that date at the rate of 5
per cent. per annum, payalehalf-yearly, with prin-
cipal and intereet payable at Victoria, 1.0. Thetenderer muet state the net price at Victoria which
he wil I pay.

l adJition to the net price the purchaser will
have to pay the corporation the interest at 5per
cent. from 24th November, 1892, to whatever datethe money ie received by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are issued under authority
of " The Broad Street Local Imrpovement By-Law,
1892," and are secoared by a special rate imposed bythat by-iaw, and on that eecurity only.The total assessed value of the whole realprep.
erty ratable under the above by-law, accordieg tothe assessment roll of 1892, is $685,384.

The corporation does not bind itself to accept anytender.
WELLINGTON J DOWLER,

City Clerk's Office City Clerk.
Victoria, B. C., July 17th, 1893.

What do you Want
In the way of a Heating Apparatus? An adequate and
even temperature in mild or stormy weather ? A mini-
mum of cost for fuel? No escape of gas ? Simplicity
of construction ? Then get a

-- =-PEASE-
Not until you do will you know what the acme of
comfort in winter is.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY,
191 Queen Street East, Toronto,
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to the horses' bridles rather than that our
liberties should be violated. He also inti-
mated that a war with Europe might enable
us to have a monetary system peculiar to our
own country, and if this were so he and
other people in Colorado were anxious that
the people who live near the seacoast or the
frontier should wage the war at once. Prob-
ably the worship of Diana was equally fervent
among the purveyors of cattle for sacrifices,
and others who made their livings out of it.
At any rate we observe that Nevada is as
deeply alive to the danger to the liberties of
the people as Colorado is. The chairman of
the silver party's central committee asks,
" Shall Nevada lag behind? She was fore-

CITY OF VICTORIA,
BRITI8H COLUMBIA.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

Seaied Tenders endorsed "Ten !er for Deben-
tures," will be recelved at the office of the under-
signed on or before the 22nd Auguet, 1893, for the
purchase of Debentures of the Corporat.on of the
City of Victoria amounting to $85,000, in sums of
$1,000 each, rayable in fifty yeara from 3rd July,
1893, and bearing interest from that date at the rate
of 4j per centum per annum, payable half-yearly,
with prncipa' and intbrest payable in currency or
its sterling equivalent at the rate of $496. tothe one :pound sterline at the Bank of Brtish
North Amnerica, either at New York, U.S.A. or Mont-
roal or Victoria, Canada.

The tenderer must state the price net at Victoria
which he will pay.

In addition ta the net price the purchaser wili
have to pay the Cor; oration the interest at 4à percent. per annum from July 3rd, 1893, to whatever
date the money is received by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are issued under authorityof " The Educational Loan By-Law, 1893," with
principal and Interest secured by a rate on all
ratable land and improvements in the Corporation
of the City of Victoria.

'ne Corporatioa doe fnot bind itself to accep' anytender.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk's Office, City Cierk.
Victoria, B. C., 17tb July, 1893.
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most of all the States in her loyalty to the
silver cause in the late Presidential cam-
paign." As Nevada has a population of about
40,000 persons, and no visible means of sup-
port except silver mining, she ought not to
lag behind, or elsewbere, in this struggle.
Demetrius the silversmith surpassed even the
priests of Diana in his piety.-N. Y. Jour.
Com. & Com. Bulletin.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, AUgust 2nd, 1893.

Srooxs8.

Montreal...
Ontario.
People'..
Molsons.
Toronto .......
J. Cartier.
Merchants ....
Commerce...
Union ........
M. Teleg.
Rich. & Ont....
Street Ry. ......

0. Pacifie Ry..
Land gr'nt b'de
N. W. Land...
Bell Tele.
Montreal 4%..

211
118

150
235

150
182

205 446
110 80
1141 69
150 15
235 55

130 178

62J 50 47,5
160 160 160
19 190 960

160 1000
....... 5.... ..

213 208
11 ....
120
165 149
240 230

154.

52 52
170 158
190 18n
69à 680

.. ...... .......

135 125

927

167
249
115
162à
143
94
144

231
204

89
1 8

165

-The New York, Lake Erie and Western
Railway has passed into the bands of receivers.
They are John King, president of the company,
and J. G. McCullough, a director. The com.
pany's stock is $85,963,600, of which 88,536,-
600 is in preferred, and $77,427,000 in common
shares. The funded debt is $85,143,885, and
the annual intereat charges, including incomes,
amount to $5,160,000. For the year ending
Sept. 30, 1892, the gross earnings were 828,-
633,741, the net 87,166,956, and the total
income 38,202,800.

-The construction of a telegraph line along -At the third annual general meeting of the
the Soo railway between Estevan and Pasqua, Queen City Building, Loan and Bavings Asso-
has begun. This line will be an important oiation in Victoria, B.C., the following direa.
addition to the telegraphic system of the C. P. tors were re-elected: Joshua Holland, C. D.
R. Co. Besides increasing the telegraphic Mason, Charles Williams, D. Jenkins and A.
facilities of the country, it will give the com- A. Aaronson. B. Williams was re-eleoted
pany an alternative line between the southeast secretary. The financial statement show. a
and west. Business between Manitoba points profit o! 20 per cent. on the year's business.
and the Western States will also be handled -An overland telegraph lino ha. beencoom-
over this line. At present such business is pleted, oonnecting China with the European
sent via Montreal and Chicago. teegraph eystem.

OXFORD WARM AIR FURNACES.
OTHERS PREFER THEM. 80 WILL YOU.

______NOTE POINTS OF SUPERIORITY_
Powerful Heaters

Fully equal to
guaranteed
capacity

Economical in
Fuel consumption

Easily Managed
a

Dust Tight

Gas Tight

Long fire travel
before raaching
chimney

HOT WATER HEATERS
for ail sizes of Private and Publio Buildings.

Sold by the Trade everywhere. Examine
at our Show Rooms, 500 King St. W.

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Toroiltom

When you want
Radiators for Hot Watei

0 BUY THE

or Stean Heatinz

*

Bolts

Packing

Leaky Joints

ARE

Best Constructed
Screwed Joints
Well Defined
Effective

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 0MPANY, Lt(., Toronto,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON, WINNIPES, VICTORIA, B.C.

ISAFFORD

NO
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--- A dispatch from San Francisco, on the
lt inst., esays: "The last Canadian steamer
brings advices from Hanodate, Japan, con-
cerning the British sealing fleet up to July 8th.
The catch is as follows :-, Umbria,' 1,700 ;
• Charlotte Fox,' 1,900; 'Beatrice,' 'Mer-
maid,' and 'Libby,'Z1,300 each ; 'City of San
Diego,' 900; 'May Belle,' 1,500; 'Casco,'
1,400, and the 'Louisa D,' 746 ekins."

Sammercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTEnAL, Aug 3rd, 1893.
AsHEs.-The market is ery dull indeed,

and no transactions in either pots or pearls
have transpired since last report. Prices are

L...ding Accoulntante and Assignees.

Toronto.
Established 18"4.

E. R. O. OLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

--- o--
c. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET EAsT, -

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.

J. G. STBONG.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &G.
3 Front St. West, -a- TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liquidator,
Assignee.
Recelver,

Chartered Accountant

No. 85 Bank cf Commerce Building,
19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.

Telephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMB3ES.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto St.1

RUSSELL LEDGER CO.
The latest and best ferme et

600SE SHEET 6EDGERS.
Patented Sept. 2, *91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto st., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

Assignee, Colleeting Attorney, "o.
Special attention given to Collections

BOOM 17, MANNING ARCADE,

TELEPHONE 65. TOROmTO.

Leading Grain and Produce Firme.

T. A. CRANB. H. N. BAInD.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN IERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
F'LOUB.

Whitlaw, Baird à Company, Parie, Ont.

MTAEL.amDn iSga. ,

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Pie* Cmaisioan erOhatas,

No. 80 Church Street, • • Toront., Ont.

more or less nominal at $4.20 to 4.25 for firet
pots, #3.70 for second pots, and $5.75 for
pearls.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKS.-Cements are re-
ported to be in weaker shape than ever, with
large supplies on hand, and $2 is said to be an
outside price for English in even ordinary
lots, while probably $1.80 would buy a round
lot of Belgian.

DAIRY PRoDUCTS.-The exporte of cheese
last week again ehowed a falling off, both
from the preceding week and from the corres-
ponding week of last year. The figures are
60,922 boxes, as against 83,800 last year. The
total shipments to date this year are 602,967
boxes, as against 638,935 for same period of
1892. The market is fairly steady at 9¾e. per
lb. for finest colored, and 9kc. for finest white.
Exporte of butter continue to show an in-
crease over last year, last week's figures being
4,100 packages, against 2,450 in 1892. Values
are a shade easier than a week ago, and 21½c.
is about the extreme price for creamery;
townships, 19 to 200; Western, 16J to 171c.

DRY GooDs.-Reports in this bne of trade
are generally favorable. Orders are coming
in well from most sections, and though not
large as a rule, several bouses report the ag-
gregate sales as being ahead of those at this
date last year. City retail trade is of course

Ho! for
Chicago

NORTH SHOBE NAVIGATION CO.'S NEW
PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF COLLIPGWOOD A1*
(Lighted throughout with electricity)

Will make weekly trips from Collingwood and Owen
Sound to Chicago, commencing ..aturday, June
lth, calling at Mackinaw Island each way.

Steamer will leave Collingwood every saturday
at 1:30 p.m., Owen Sound sane evening upon arrivai
of C.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10.40 a.m.; return-
ing, leaves Chicago'l T esdays at 2 p.m.
Return fare from Collingwood tir Owen $22

Sound, including meals and berths...
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

e tc ................................................ ............
Can return by either boat or rail.

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
STEAMERS CITY OF MIBLAND AP

(Lighted throughout with electricity)
-and-

CITY OF LONDON
Will leave Collingwood at 1.80 p.m. every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of G.T.R. morning trains from
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave
Owen Sound sane days at 10.30 p.n., after arrival of
C P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at Wiarton
(on Tuesdays only) with night train from the south,
and stopping at ail intermediate ports to Sault Ste.
Marie. Returning, leave the Soo every Monday and
Friday, at daylight, making railway connections at
Wiarton, Owen Sound and Collingwood. The Tues-
day boat only will call at Wiarton.

Byng Inlet and French River Line
STEAMER FAVORITE

Will leave Collingwood every Monday and Thursday
at 1.30 p.m. for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French
River and Killarney, connecting there with line
steamers for Sault Ste. Marie. Returning, stop ait
French River. Byng Inlet and Midland, making con-
nection there with steamer MANiTOU for Parry
Sound, and G.T.R. for south and east, and at Colling-
wood with G.T.R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER MANITOU

Will make regular trips from Penetanguishene, con-
necting with trains from the south only at Penetan.
guishene and Midland every Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday on arrival of G.T.R. from all
points south and east for Parry Sound, making con-
nection there with the steamer FAVORITE for
Byng Inlet, French River, and Killarney, where the
latter connects with the line steamers for the Soo.

For tickets and further information see folders,
or apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., or to
MAITLAND & RIXON, Agents, Owen Sound.

M. BURTON, Manager,
Collingwood.

quiet. Nothing new is to be noted in values,
either abroad or in domestic fabrios.

GROcERIEs.-Only a moderate volume of
business is being done, such as is usual at this
midsummer season, and collections tend
towards the slow side. There bas been no fur-
ther reduction in the price of sugars since the
easing off of an eighth of a cent last week.
Granulated is steady at 5ac., and yellows, 48
to 5c. per lb. Molasses prices have undergone
no recent revision, and the agreement entered
into a couple of monthe ago still holds. New
pack of salmon will be due here next week,
and opening prices will range about 81.35 to
$1.40 for the better brande; some salmon said
to have been bought as low as $1 on the coast,
will probably sell lower. Lobsters are quoted
86 to 7.50 according to quality; nobody seems
to be buying tomatoes or other canned veget-
ables. Teas are in moderate request,
and there is some access of firmness
in the general tone. Exchange in the
East bas advanced somewhat, it is said as
much as fourpence within the month, and
last circular advices from Japan announce a
gain of one to two dollars per picul. The
O.P.R. i reported to have advanced freight
rates on teas half a cent per lb. A. good
authority is of the opinion that stocks of
Japans here are from 15,000 to 20,000 pkgs.
less than a year ago, and slightly shaded offers
made in certain quarters for considerable lots
have been refused. China advices report a
steadier market for blacks; Australia, which
bas held back for some time, is now reported
as buying, and grades up to eight taels are
said to be pretty well bought up.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal were
as under on dates given :

Wheat,
Corn
Oats
Rye
Peas
Barley

bushels
"g
"46
"4
"6

"4

July31,
1893.

421,534
49,979
93,976
30,004

342,817
73,343

July 24,
1892.

451,524
78,652

233,776
30,004

363,464
78,182

Total grain......... 1,011,653 1,235,602
The quantity of flour in store at Montreal on
3let July was 52,308 barrels, as compared
with 52,503 barrels on 24th July.

HIDE.-Hides are dull at the late decline,
and 41o. is the extreme price for No. 1 green;
calfakins sell at 7c.; lambskins, 40c. each;
clips, 30c. each.

LEATHER.-Business among the boot and
shoe manufacturers does not seem to be alto-

Agents Wantedo-
Live, responsible representatives wanted
in Winnipeg, Vancouver, New Westmin-
@ter, Victoria, Ialitax, 1St. John, iont-
real, Quebee, Hamilton, Ottawa, and ail
unrepresented peints, te handie our cele-
brated

Preier, Eicelsior & Rala Cycles.
Very liberal dis-

countsto right par-
ties.

Geo. F. BostWick,
24 Front St. W.,

TORONTO.

Apply at once for terms and quotations to ElR L, Manager Cycle Department.

MORSE'S

Mý >OTTLED!
FNT EE/O FL.

SOAPJOHN TAYLORö<CcýSOAP ~TuORON/VT0.

1 9

JOHN L. coPBI. TfiOlAsTiTynN.
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gether evenly divided, for while some houses
report their factories busy, others are inclinedJ
to do a little grumbling. Leather dealers say1
there ie a little more enquiry apparent, but no
large orders are being placed. Sole rules quite
firm, and other lines hold fairly steady. Wei
quote :-Spanish sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to1
22o.; do.; No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No.
1, ordinary Spanish, 18 to 200.; No.
2, 16 to 170. ; No. 1, China, none tb be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 190.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 270.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24o.,
grained, 24 to 260.; Sootch grained, 27 to 29o.;
splits, large, 14 to 18o.; do., small, 12 to 140.;

38 CAR-LOADS TO IOWA IN THREE
MONTHS a a B

Averaging over ten miles of complete fence to
the car. Through special agents this goes at
onoolinto use on frms Instead o beingheld by
dealers. Iowa farmere know a gond thing wheu
they see it tried.

Their only complaint-can't get it fast enough.

Page Wire Fonce Cou. e Ontaril, L.d.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Agents' Dfrectory.

H EN Y. J. JACKSON, 1Roa Estato sud Gn.
oral Finaucial and Assurance Agoucy. King

Street, Brockville.

G EORGE P. JEWELL, F.C.A., Publie Aceountant
and Auditor. ofioe, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farme
wbought, solo, mou ted, or exchanged. Money

loaned or inveeted. Minera locations. Vanator,
Insurance Agent, &o. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over yearsin business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street, P.O. Box 284.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading vanompanies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as re.ereucesL

H. B. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Custome Broker, ComMIssioN,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.
No, 1 ort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA B.C.

calf-splits, 27 to 80c.; calfskins (85 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; colored calf, American, 26 to 30c.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 to
15c.; russet sheepskin lininge, 80 to 40c.; bar.
ness, 18 to 25c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15o.; pebbled cow, 9 to 18e.;
polished buff, 10 to 124c.; glove grain, 10 to
13e.; rough, 17 to 20c.; russet and bridle, 45
to 550.

METALS AND HARDwÂnE.-There bave been no
transactions worth noting since last report in
any of these lines, and the general tendency of
values is towards weakness. Advices from the
United States are very deprossing in tone.
Pittsburg advicee just to hand say that there
is absolutely no demand for pig metal. Many
of the Pittsburg mille are shutting down, while
the Carnegie Company and other concerne are
blowing out or banking a number of their fur-
naces, and business has never before been so
flat as it is now. The Scotch market seeme,
however, pretty steady, with warrants cabled
at 42a. 2d. Tin plates and Canada plates are
very quiet, while copper, lead, tin, etc., are
very flat and easy. Steel boiler plates are
again reported weaker; a quarter inch and
thicker ean be readily bought at $2, three-
sixteenths are worth 82.60. We quote:_
Coltness pig iron, $19; Calder, No. 1, 818.50 ;
Calder, No. 8, $17.50; Summerlee, $18.25;
Eglinton, 817.50; Gartsherrie; 818.50; Lang-
loan, 820; Carnbroe, 817; Shotts, $18.50
to $19; Middlesboro, No. 3, 816.75: Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, 817.75; Ferrona, $17.75 ;
machinery scrap, 814 to 15; common
do., 88 to 811; bar iron, 81.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, 02.25; best refined,
82.40; Low Moor, 85.25; Canada Plates-

Hot Wator Hoatiug.

The
ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTUBED BY

CLONBINEN & SONI
MONTREÂL, Que.

WaIIj Paper for 1894.:
Our Travellers are now on the road with our New
Samples of Wall Paper for the season of 1893-4.

* The Une comprises all grades of Brown Blanks, Micas, *
White Blanks, Glimmers and Plain and Embossed
Bronzes, all with Freizes and Borders to match. .

Make a point of inspecting them before purchasing
elsewhere.

Factory-950 Yonge 8t. M. S TA UN TON & CO.,1l
8how Rooms-6 King St. West. Manufacturers.

t.e eee e ee e e 00

Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 te 82.50 ; all
polished Canadas, 83S; Terne rooeng plate,
20 x 28, $7.00. Merchants' roofing, 14 x 20,
813.50. Black sheet iron No. 28, 82.60;
No. 26, 82.50 ; No. 24, 82.40 ; tin plates-
Bradley charcoal, 86.00: charcoal I. C., $3.75
te 4 ; P.D. Crown, $4.25; do. I.X., $4.75 te 5 ;
coke I. C., $3.20 te 8.30; coke wasters, 88 te
3.10; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 41 te 5. ; Morewood, 6 te 6*c. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 te 6e.; No. 26,
6j te 61e.; the usual extra for large sizs.
Hoops and bands, per 100 Ibs., $2.35. Common
sheet iron, 82.30 te 2.40 according te gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
82.00 ; ditto, 8-ixteenths inch, $2.60 ; oommon
tank iron, 81.65 te 81.85 ; heads, 18.00 te 8.25 ;
Russian sheet iron, 104 te leo. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, $2.90 te 8.00; sheet, 84 te 4.25; shot,
$6 te 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 te 12c.; sprng,
82.50; tire, $2.50 te 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, 88 ; ingot tin, 22 te
224e.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 12 te 18e.;
sheet zinc, 15 te 85.50; spelter, 84.75 te 5.00 ;
American do. 14.75 te 5.00. Antimony 104 te
12o. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 te 8, $2.65 per 100
lbs. ; anneaied do., 82.70; galvanized, $3.35;
the trade discount on wire in 7j per cent. Coil
chain, inch, 5. ; §1in., 44e.; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; 
in., Sito4e. ; jin., je.; f in. Sto.;j in.,and
upwards, 8e.

OxLs, PAINTs AND Grass.-The mideummer
dulness is on in full force, and there is hardly
anything doing at all. Little if any change
can be noted in price. Castor oil may
be probably some easier, and feh oils are
very duli and if anything weaker. We
quote: Turpentine 47 te 48e. per gal.; Lin-
seed oil, raw, 60e. per gal.; boiled 63c.; 5
brI. lots 1 cent less; olive oil, none here;
castor, 7 te 74e. in cases ; smaller lots, 74 te
8e.; Newfoundland oed, 41 te 42o. per gal.;
steam refined seal, 50o. in small lots. Leado
(ehemically pure and first-class brande only),
14.75 te 5.00; No. 1, 84.50; No. 2, 84.25 ; No.8,
84 ; dry white load, Q4 te 5c.; genuino rod ditto,
4j te 44e. ; No. 1 red lead, 4e. ; London
washed whiting, 50c.; Paris white 90c. te 81;
Venetian red, 11.50 te 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 te 1.75 ; spruce ochre, 82.25 te 2.50.
Window glass, $1.80 per 50 feet for first break,
$1.40 for second break; third break, 83.00.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, 3rd August, 1893.
BOoTs AND SHoEs.-All the factories are now,

we believe, at work, and by the end of the
week will be in full running order. Business
in reported as on the dull side. The city retail
trade are complaining that their customere
are mostly out of town, while the country trade
find their customers busy in harvest fields ; as
a result. many of the travellers are at home,
instead of upon the road. Trade for immedi-
ate wants is very limited, consisting of, for
the most part, a few lots of low shoes and
colored shoes. The financial aspect of the trade
is unchanged from that given in our last re-
port. We can ses no changes in values te
report.

DaY GooDs.-In se far as actual movement
is concerned trade is without life. The centre
of attraction is now the fall orders ; travellers
are bringing their trips te an end, and a
casual glance at the results leade us te believe

BRANT FORD, CANADA, -
~ SoleGenemalAgerts.

-r- -
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that the orders received are not as large in
volume as those at this time last year ; this je
the result of cautions buying and should not
be taken as an unpleasant feature. Stocke
are for the most part plentiful, but low-priced
linings continue to be scarce. Values are
eteady; collections are seasonably difficult to
make.

FLoUR AND MEAL.-The situation in bread-
stuffs is far from showing improvenent. The
movement of flour is strictly confined to the
local trade, the export movement being almost
nil. Quotations for the most part are un-
changed, but dealers are willing to dispose of
Manitoba flour for less money, patents being
quoted at $3.90 to $4, and etrong bakers at
83.60 to 08.70 per barrel. Oatmeal finds a
seasonable movement; prices are firm, 84.30 to
14.50 being asked for rolled and standard in
broken lots. Bran is quiet at $11; shorts
more active at 015 to $16 per ton.

GRAIN.-Quotations for wheat have fluctu.
ated during the week, and they end about 2c.
per bushel ail round lower than last week.

atsc are somewhat easier and are quoted at
89 to 41c. per bushel, Manitobas being offered
somewhat more freely. No business in barley
reported, quotations being merely nominalq
Peas are also a trifle lower and are quoted at
51 to 58c. per buehel, a fair movement being
reported.

GBocEms.-Letters received from the Rio
state that the new coffees are being hurried
forward too rapidly, and as a recuit may turn
musty. Shipments of new Valencia raisins
are now on their way to this market ; they
will, if of good quality, be well received. The
sugar situation remains almost unchanged ;
values however, if anything, have gained a
little strength; the movement bas been large,
and one wholesale firm telle us that in looking
over their books they find that they have sold
more sugar to Jnly 31 this year than in their
total sales last year ; this however is an excep-
tional case, we believe. A New York report
thus commente on refined sugars : "Buyers are
disposed to sacrifice comfort a little, in order
to take no riek until affairs become more
settled, and orders are for immediate require-
ments only." Teas are not receiving their
due attention at the hands of the trade.
Samples of this eseason's Young Hysons are
here, and a supply is expected on the market
within a few days, the quality of which, we
judge by the samples, is f ully as good, if not
better than last year, while the price will
figure about the same. The market is nearly
bare of red salmon, enquiries are good
with quotations at $1.45 to $1.60 for
tali tins, and 81.85 to $2.25 for flats.
With reference to the new pack a despatch
received at Montreal on the lt inst. may be
interesting. It says the salmon run on the
Fraser River is the higheet on record. "Some
boau to.day caught 1,000 fish in 12 hours

MERCANTILE RISKS
Mîay be approprlately placed
la the

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.

It has a capital of $200,000 and $50,079.76 on de
posit with Dominion Goverument.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCKIE, B8«'y.

JOHN SHU ,
Vice President.

T. A. GALE, Inspector

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

sEOROETOWN, - ONTARIO,

Book
MANUFACTURERS OF

Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN B. BARBER.

FIE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SFECIALTY.

We also Manufa3ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINE, ONT.

The Largest Scale Works
MN CAADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Eay Scales, Grec Seules, Grain

Seules.
Improved Show Cases.

REDUCED PRIcEs.

C. WILSON &SON
46 EsplanadeBtN O

ToBoNTOÀ

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.

Leading Manufacturers.

WE MAKE
The

Celebrated

Best
Results

For Electrie and

Heavy MIll Work

Also Hgh Glass Seie Prope||ers
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Plans, Estiates, and

Superintsndence for Con-
strueton of Mnnielpal
Water Works and Im.
provemment of W ater
Powers. Write ns.

WILLIÂ ENNEDY & SONS
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
<LIMITD)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERSE

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetingu, Drille and White

Ducke.
Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denime and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, Beam Warpe

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufaoturers' use.

The only '1Water Twist" Taranmade In
Canada.

AGENTS:
Wx. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvin KAT, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Witinipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MI NEW BRUNOWICK COTTON MILLS
9 BSI T. JOHN COTTON MILL8.

ST. JO NE. . B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either Us tecSt or efftelenTy wIihone of
our celebrated ELECTIO KOTONS.

Bee the one that runs the MONETiRY TmEs' big
presse. and freight elevator. Not the elightest jar
and al CiTtnoisleeR.

Write and we will oeil and es yen.

KAY ELECTRC WORK%% Huilton, Oui.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Aug. 4, 1893.

Name of Artiole.

Breadstuffs.
PLoua: ( bri.) f.0.0. 9

Manitoba Patent......
"lStrong Bakers à

Patent (WntrWheat)
Straight Boller
Extra............
Oatmoal Bolled ...... 4
Oatmeal Standard...4
B-)lled Wheat..........
Bran, per ton.. ....

GRAIN: f.0.0.
WinterWheat, No.1

No.92
No.8

Sprlng Wheat, No. 1
No.9

"t No.8
Man. hard, No. 1

" " No. 9
"8 "4 No. 8a

Barley No 1 ..........
No. .

" No. Extra .1

Oats.............
Peau
Bye .................
Con ................
Buckwheat...............9
TimothyBeed, 481bn
Clover, Alsike, 60 1

" Bed. "
Hungarian ruas, 48
millet ..................... 1
Flax.screen'd,56 Ibo

Provisions.
Butter. choice, V lb.1
Oheese ...........
Dried Appleu....-...
Evaporated Apples..
Hope. . .
Beef Mess
Pork, Meus-........
Bacon, long olear......

"lCumb'rl'd out
" B'kfut smoYd

Rami
Boum.........-
Lard, pure.-........
Lard, compd..........
Eggs,V dos. f esh..
Beans, per bush......
Honey, iquid .••••

" oomb ••••.
Salt.

Liv'roolooarse.Vbg
Oanàdan bri...
" EureOI' lb.•

W 2 60 d".

0. dalytIbodairy
Bioce's Cdairy "à

Leather.
Spanish Sole.,No. 1••

" " No. .••
Blau ter, hea••.•••

Rarneus, heavy

Upper, No.lheavy•••
" light & med.

KipM kns, French -
" English-•
" Domestia
" Veal...

Heml'kOalf (9 to80)
s to di lbu........•
Frenh Calf
Spits, large IFlb....

Enamelled Oow,V f i
Patent..••••
PebbleGrain.-•••••
Bufg ... •••••
Busseti, light, lb..
Gambier..••••
Sumae..~..-- •
De gras .•~-•••..
Rides Skina.

Cows, green ......
Steers,0to 90 lbs....
Cured and Inspeeied
Oalfikinm, green......

" oured
Shearlings ...........
Lambskins..........
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, renered......

Ieeee, comb'g ord...Olothing......
Pulled oombing

" super.........
" Etra.
Grocerie.

Oorrauu:
Java V lb., green,
BioPoBio@ " .Porto loo .
Mocha..... ..........

PuniT:
BaSsins London l'n

"Bl b'skets ......
"Valencias, f.o.0

New Sel'd Valencias
sultana.........

"Layer Val.........
Crrants Prov'l ......

"4 Filiatrao'
" Patras......

Vostisa -
F , Blemenew.

SNatural(5 lbs),

Wholeal
Baies.

0e. e.
890 4 0

o 60 8 70
95 840

308 8 10
003 800
4 83 450
138) 4 50
3 60 400
0 50 115

0 60 061
0 58 05
0 t6 0 57
o 68 o 59
0 56 0 57
054 055
0 78 983
0 75 0 75
086 068
0 45 010 43 0 41
085 08
0 89 088
0 39 0410 57 0 58
0 50 0 59
0 56 0 5.
0 50 C 51
9 85 945
8 25 9 26
780 800
1 00 1 le
0 80 0 95
1 65 1 75

014 o17
O 091 0 10
o 085 o 34
000 00
0 15 020
o 14 o 00
00091 00
0 l0t 0 il
0 09 000
0 18 0 Ila
0 13 018
0 10 0 10
o 18 O 181
0 10 0 i
011 11
1 80 1 40
0 07 0 08
0 C9 011

0 80 0 90
100 1 16
055 0 75
0 50 055
0 40 049
050 0 00

0 23 095
0 21 099
095 096
091 094
0 18 0 20
0 94 026
0 90 094
095 0130
0 80 0 83
0 75 090
070 0 75
0 C 050
055 060
0 50 0 75
0 70 0 15
1 10 1 40
017 095
o 1 0 16
018 091
018 091
01 016
013 016
0 40 0 45
0 055 0 0
004 005
0 Odi 005
Per lb.

0 04 000
004 000
0 04 0t'ô
0 06 0 97
007 00s
0 80 0 00
0 15 000
0 Jg 0 00
0 05 Omi

0 17 0 18
0 20 0 00
017 018
091 0 la
0 à 0 96

$o. 0 0
0 97 088
0 21 0 96
098 0 g8
0 99 0 881

900 995
3 00 8 951
004 O0 2

006 
006 O0

O 06 750 00 0061

01 0500
007 0
o 004 5

Name of Article Whoale

Groceries.-4on. $ o. $ o
Almonds, Taragona. 0 16 O 16à
Almonds, Ivica....... 0 5 0 16
Filberts, Sicily ...... 0 10J 0 Il
Walnuts, Marbot...... 0 19 191
Grenoble.................. 0 15 0 LU

srarP:Oom to fine lb O 02à O 0 M
Amber lb ........... 0 02 0 09
Pale Amberlb ......... :01O' 0 03

MoLAssBm: W.I. gal... 089 040
New Orleans ........... 080 045

Rou: Arracan............ 08%0 08
Patna .. ....... 0250 06
Japan....... ...... 004 0 05
Grand Duke..... .0U 000
Pîicas: Allspioe......... 011 012
Oasiawhole V lb... 018 0 15
cloves ............. 015 095
Gior, ground......... O 90 0 97

root............. 090 095
Nutmegu.................. 075 i 90
Mace................ 1 00 110
PePper, black, gr'd.. C 10 0 17

white, gr'd..0 99 0 99

SuoAaS:
Bedpath Paris Lump
Extra Granulated ...
Very bright
Bri .Yellow.....
Med "l " .........
Yellow ......................

TAs:
Japan, Y o kohama,

common to choicest
Japan, Kobe, common

to choicest..............
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com tochoi't
Japan, Siftings & Dust
Congou, Momngs,com.

to choiceut..
Congou, F 0 0 c ho wu,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, Moyun e,

common to choicest.
Yg Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder Pingsuey,

com. to choiet......
CeylonBroken Orange

Plekoes ...................
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes

Broken Pekoes.......
Pekoes...................
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs............

Indian, Darjeelingm....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .. ......
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes ....... ............
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong ................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa, cade

ToEAoOO, Manulacr'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy............
Bolaoe.
Brier7........
Victoria Bolaoe 19s...
Bough and Beady 88
Honey.uckle 81..
Crescent H...-..
Napoleon 8s............

Spirits.

Pure BaWuM65co.Vr gl9
,r50 ,r 6"

"o 95 la"
Fmily Prf W y
Old Bourbon" "
"l B malt...

Bye Wisy7yrsold
"4 ,.

Mardware.
TIN: Bars V lb..........

o :Ingot.
Sheet.............

Plg.................-
Sheet..............
Shol, common........
Zinc sheet...............
Antimony.........
Solder, h. & hf......
Solder Standard.

BuA.ss: Sheet.......
BnoN: Plg.

Summerlee
Bayview American..
No. 9 Soft Southern
N. S Siemensm......
Ferrona.......
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 ia. or over
Lowmoor ......

Tank Platea....
Bolier Rivets, bout...
Bua Sheet, V lb...

do. imitation
GALVANIKUn Isou:

Beut No. M......
"~ 94........
, ""*"

09 s- --

09 0
005
0 00 O
005 0
0 O" 0 00 040 00

017 035

0 17 0 35

017 0£5
008 0 10

014 060

0 14 045

0 90 0 50

0 16 040

0 14 080

0 97 0 d5

028 0385

0 40 060
0 35 045
025 035
0 25 0 35
093 029
0 18 0 20
0 BC 065
035 050
035 045
080 040
0 25 035
09s 020
018 090
0 20 0 30
085 050

051 0515
0 60 0 00
0 blé 0 56
055 000
0 58 0 00
064 000
0 58 000
057 000
0 54 0 00

l Duty
Bond Paid
1 26 407
1 14 870
000 189
0 66 904
066 904
0 69 1 91
1 15 959

0 85 9 M

92 0 0Mo 925 0 98
0 12 0 192
0 15 029
0 04 0 3 4

0 0 0
00 01
S06 15%d.

0 0 u 0
0 0 1
0110 1
0 14 01
0 20 0 80

00 0000
a 50 9300
21950000
19 5) 20 00
19 00 19 50
000 1 95
à 00 d5
0 05à 0 06
Ozu 2 63
950 2960
9 £ 000
450 5500

0 0il

@ o 0 s0

1-

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(oONTINUED.) Aug. 4 1893.

Canned Frui-Uases, 2 do. eaeh.
APPLES-8's, .................................

" Gallons.........................
BLUuEIRRTe-1's...................

94 2% Loggil's....
BA PBEPAU - .....................-.
STRAwBBRInUue- ..............
PEARs-9's, Bartlett ...........

" 3's, Bartiett ...........
PEACHES-9'u, Beaver, Yeilow

2's, Victor, Yellow.
"1 8·s, Victor, Yellow.........
"4 3's, Beaver, Yellow.
"L 8's Pie .............

PLUMs-', 4
reen Gage, ...... ,..

1 dos.

'4

"8

"4

"1

"i

"6

il

$0 9 1 10
9 10 9 
085 100
1 10 i 95
1 59210

92101 66 000
965975
9 g10 5

000
895 8U5
8 95 840

1 8
1 70 1 le

Name of Article

KPardware.-Oon.
.RoN WIau

Cop'd Steel & Cop'dE
Bright................ .
Annealed, oiled ......
Annealed ...............
Galvanied .....
GoAl eh"i ~-•.•.
Barbed wire,gal ocIron pipe.........,

galv. ... ¤
Sonewu fw thead'

4 rhead 0
Boiler tubes, 9 in......

" "083in_.
TaL: casét.........~"'
Black Diamond.
Boiler plate, in.''''

"9 "4 0 in'"fi16llu ."i "h î th'ok'r
Sleigh hoe...............

OUT NA,:
50 and 60dy....... A.P.

Io dy A.P.80d. A.P
20, le, .--- A.P
10 dy - -Ap
8 an 9 dy .A.P
6 and 7dy .A.P
i and5dy......... A.Pd. . ....... A.P

Fine.
4 and 6 dy ..... O.'

.dy ............ O.P
Wire Nails 75% dis. off
doas NAe :

Pointed and finished
ElosaU 8 ons, 100 Ibo
JANADA PLATES:

àba. Maple Leaf......
L.S. ail duli.

"ogo br's.....
TIN PLATES: 10 Coke.

I0 Charooal............
lx fi ---
DO 0
10 M. L. 8.............

WIUow GLASu:
95 and under..........
l x9 40 -

41 2 0 """'
az1 x6 '- - --- '

"opu:Manil , basis..
al, amis

th yarn .............
Axum.

Montana...........
Keen Cutter .......
Lance ....................
Maple Lea .......

one,
Cod Oil, Imp. gaI...
Palm, P 1b...............
Ordinary....... ..
Linseed, raw........
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp.gal....
Seal, mtraw..............

" pale 8. B...
Petroleuan.

'. O. B Toronto.
Cand ôan, to100 bris

" ingle bris
Can. Water White..
Amer'n Water White

Paiute h».
WhiteLedpure.

in O011 2 ure .%

White ead, dry.
lied Jead, genuine..
Venetian ited, Eng...
Yellow OohreFr'noh
Vermillion, Eng......
Varnish, No.1 furn...
Varnish No. 1 Carr..
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting ............
Putty, per 100 Ibu.....
spirits Turpentine...

AlumD...
Blue Vitriol .......
Brimitone...............
Borax... .
camphor.............
0arbolicAoid....
Castor Oil......Oaustio Boda.........
Cocaine ....... o. .Oream Tartar ......1b.
Epsom Sa..
Exi'ot Logwood,bulk

" " boxes
Gentian
GIyoerine, per iD......
Heilebore-
Iodine ....----
Insemt Powder.........
Morphia Sul..-.........
Opium...
OÙ Lemon Super2
OxalioAoi ......
Potass Iodide...
Quinine ............... On
Baltpetre...............lb
Bal Belle............
Shellao.............

hur Flowers.

Soda Bioarbltv keg...
TartarA.ido.........
Citrio Acid ........ I

Wholeale

$0. s o.
Spring 15%

0 to 15C.,
"0 to 90%
00 tox 0%
Co le 20%

0 04 0 04
0oi 04 oùD
82à 05%
40 & 05%

0 00
0 11 0140 il 1c0 11 0 00
9 90 0 00
9 90 000
9 20 000
9 50 000

2 80 0 00
2935 000
940 000945 000
9 50 000
2955 000
9 70 0 00
990 0 00
8 80 0 00
8 80 0 00
3980 0 00à 33 000

11Ls

dio 65to 70
Se5 000

9 75 0 00
965 000
990 0 0
8 50 875
4 00 4 25
500 525
600 695
875 4 00
575 6 00

1 95 180
1 35 1 40
80 810
825 810
0 102 0 11it
0 094 0 100 07i i000

5 50 5 75
775 800
925 9 50

1095 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 062 0 00
1 00 1 10
0 85 0 90
062 0 'a
S65 0 00
1 30 1i0
060 000
0 65 000

JImp. gai
0 li 0 12
0 19 Co)
0 15 0 17
0 17à O 19

0 40 00
470 625
4 191 4 75
1 50 900
150 995
0 90 130
085 100
150 900
0 93 100
0 0 0 75
9 OG 9 12
0 00 0 47

0 0 0o0 0 07
00008
010 011n7! 0 80
S8.2 0 40

O 08à 0 10
0 0 0 05
8 5c 9 0
0 98 027
0 1 008
0 18 0 183J
0 16 0 17f
0 10 0 183
0 16i 0 23
0 13 0 15
5 (0 550

2 25 098
95 2 33

4 60 4 l5
275 300
0 19 0 1f
400 495
u U 087
0 080 1:
0 25 097
085 0%81
0 085 o 04
S09 a 03

975 30')
042 0 45
0Q6 0 67

9700
8600
2600
0000
1600
200

17 00
19 00
1400
11 00
a 00
9900
1500
18 00
19 00
10 00
900

1500
130
11 00
9 63
1 60
D15
185

Ash, white, lt and 2nd-1 to 9 in.... $1800 $9000
" " l 24 "... 9000 9400
" black, " 1 "1"... 1500 1800

Birch,square " 1 " f " ... 1700 900
"é " i" 4x4to8x8 in 9000 9900
" Red " x to in... 2000 9200
"i " " " I "...900 9500
'' Yellow, " 11" 4 "... 1100 1500

Basswood " 1" 1 "é... 1500 1600
" l" 2 "... 100 1800

Butternut, " 1 "15 'e... 9800 2500
"' 9"8 ... 9500 9800

Chestnut, " 1 "9 "... 25 00 3000
Cherry, " 1 "1 à ... 50J00 6000

92 ... 6000 6500
El ai,8oft,1 1 il... 1100 1900

di 2"8 ... 1200 1800
Rock, " 1I"1à"... 14 00 1600"i "4 "4 14d" 3 ... 1500 1800

.dickory, 15" 2 Il... 28 00 8000
Maple, . 1 "l "d... 16000 1700

2 4 "...1700 1800
Oak, Red Plain " 1 "1 "... 2800 8000"4 ". 9" 4 "...300 89(00

" White,PlainI" 1 " lI " ... 2800 8000"4 " " " 4 "... 8000 3500"Quartered-" 1 " 2 "...4800 59 00
Walnut, " 1 " 8 "... 8500 0050
Whitewood, " 6 4" ". - 8900 000

These prices are wholesale by the car.ioad.
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Canned Vegetables-Jases, 2 dom. cacl.
BEANs-2's, Stringless,......... per do.$O 95 1 05

" 9'a, White Wax, ..................... " 095 1 06
"4 's, Baked, Delhi.................." 145

CoRN-9's, Standard................." O 87à 0)
" 's, Lion, Boulter's .................. " i 0

%9', Epicure, Delhi .................. 1 10 0 00
PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's, tand'd.........." O 874 1 0

Champion of E., 9's,................" 1 00
Sweet Wrinkled .................. i 10

PuMPxINs-8 s, Aylmer......... ............. " 090 103
44 Simce........................." 095 150

ToM tTOEs-Crown, 8's ... ................. 0" 00 1 10
Beaver, 8S's...................." 0290 095

ToxATo CATSUp-Lakeport ............... " 1 95 03
9 lb. tins.

Fish, Pywl, Ieats-asoes.
MAoxKuT.-Myrick's 4 dos..................per dos $1 10

"i Loggie's ................. . .. 1 10
"e Star ........... ".1 85

AL MON-
Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................. "1 65 170

B. A. Salmon......................"1W60 000
White Salmon...................."1 90 0 00

LoBsTEna-Clover Leaf, fat tins9........ g 75
"4 Crown, tall ........................... 8"0002 00
"4 Imperial fat......................."0 00 9 70

BARDINE-Martiny J's....................per tin 1
" s, Chancerelle, 100 tins......0" 10
" , Boullard.100 tins......... " 17
" refavennes, 's .................. " 0 10
Duval, J'a ........................... " O 096

" Sportsmen, 1, key opener, " 1 0 13
genuine hiqh grade French " 12 000CsIosEN-Boneleus, Âymer,19s., Ddos. per dos 925

Tummv-Boneless, Ayimer, 12 o.,9 dos. " 9 85
Duox-Bonelese, 'a, don....................." 85
LuNcH ToNGUE-1's, 9 dos1....................." 275
PGa, FEET-'s, 9 dos ....................... " 985
CoNED BEur-C1ark's.1'a, 9 dos..... "1 10 00

"i "9 Clark's,s, 1dos... 000 960
"4 "o Clark's, 14's. 1 dos....... 17 50 18(0

Ox ToNGuu1-Cark's,9,'s, 1 dos............ 9 25 9 53
LuNcs ToNGuE-Clark s, l'e, 1 dos ...... I" 0 95"4 "é " 9',. " ...... " 640
Soup-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 9 dos...... " 00

C Clark's, 1's, Chicken, 9 dos.... " 00
FIes -Herring, ucaled " Lengthwise "... 0 19 O 00

Medium scaled... .......... o 14 0 15
Dry Cod, per 100lbs..................... 000
Cases 100 lbo. whole boned and

skinned Codfsh, fitched.......... 00 000

Kaw Pine Lu.ber, Inspected, B.«.
ROA C OR OAGO LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and botter $95 00
li in. " I"6" " " " 3300
1i and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00
15 Inch fooring....... . .................... 16 0
15 inch fooring .................................. (000
1x10 and 12 dressing and better......... 90 00
lxlO and 12 mill run........................... 16 00
1x10 and 19 dressing ........................... 17 00
lxl0 and 12 common........... 13 00
lxlO and 19 mill culs........ ... 10 00
1 inch clear and picks ...................... 00
1 Inch dressing and botter ................. 20 00
1 inch siding mill run ....... 14 00
1 inch .iding oommon .................. 1D 00
1 inch siding shi clle...................... 11001 inch siding mi culle ........................ 9 00
Cull scantling........ ............. 8 00
1 inch strips 4 in.io8in. mil n .. 14 00
1 inch strips, common .............. 1200
1x10 and 12 epruce culls ..................... 10 00
XXX shingles, 16 in9..................... 50
XX uhingle,16 An.................... .. 1 50
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 000

.No.2 ................................. 180

d W..ds-V 1M. f.u Car Lets.
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Canneries cannot handle the fish offered, and
the fish are selling at 6c. each. If the run
lastu 10 days longer, it is said the pack on the
Fraser River will be close on 500,000 cases."
Packers of fruit and vegetables are holdipg
from the market and do not know what prices
to ask; strawberries, it is believed, are a small
crop, while rumor has it that peas have been
packed to only about half the usual quantity ;
raspberries on the other hand will be in good
supply. A California market report says:
"Bo far banks have given little or no aid to
the canner. Not half the canneries are in
operation, and those open are not pressing
matters. Some apricots and peaches are
being put up."

HIDEs AND KINs.-Hides are not in great
supply on this market, but there is sufficient
to meet all present demands; prices remain
unaltered, dealers asking 4j to 4te. per lb. ac-
cording to take off. There is little or nothing
doing in calfskins, quotations being nominal.
Prices, as the season advances, continue to
rise on lambekins and pelts; the former are
now quoted at 45o., the latter at 30c. each.
Tallow is very quiet ; prices however have not
declined, and they are now quoted at 2c. for
rough and 5o. for rendered.

HABDWABE AND METAs.-RepOrts coneerning
trade vary somewhat. Some of the wholesale
bouses report that trade has "picked up "
somewhat during the last two or three weeks;
others find no change. The actual movement
consists of shelf goods for immediate needs and
harvest tools, though, oft ourse, the bulk of
the latter trade is over. Values remain steady
and unchanged. A discount off liet of 15 per
cent. is allowed on coppered steel and coppered
spring wire. The New York metal markets
are seriously affected by the financial strin-
gency and business is reported slow.

PâTBOLEu.-Trade is fully up to the sea.
son'. average. Quotations on some oils show
a decline ; this is due to the admission of
American oil in bulk, for (1) dealers now save
the duty before placed on packages ; while (2)
the inspection charges on American oil have
been reduced by the Canadian Government,
making a difference in all of about two cents
per gallon. As a result of these changes, it is
probable that the sale of American water
white will be somewhat increased, it being
now quoted at 174 to 19o. per gallon.

PBovIsioNs.-Trade this week is not without

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Aug. 3, 12.80 p. m.

s. d
Wheat,l ring........................... 5 08
Rer, Win r........................... 5 09
No. 1 Ca l .................................... 5 10oCorn ........................................ 4 9*Peas ......................................... 5 8Lard ......................................... 38 9
Pork ......................................... 97z a
Bacon, heavy................................ 50 0
Bacon, light ................................. 50 6
Tallow ..................................... 27 0
Cheese, rew white .......................... 46 0
Cheese, new colored ......................... 47 o

CLARENCE HOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas St.
Fias raoor BBIcK BUILDING IN CENTRE or CrrY

Pirst-Class in every Respect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
-MONTREA&L.

The Best Known Hotel li the Dominion.
Bates-S2.50 te 04.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

FINET SAXPLE ROos IN THE DomINeO F"1E TO
CoxumacAL TRAVELLEas.

THE HOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

rtistUeally Exelusively
'urnished. First-Clasa

VIOTORIA., B.O.

interesting features. The local demand for
butter continues fair, but the enquiry for
export has somewhat fallen off ; prices remain
unchanged. Cheese is steady in .demand and
price. Hog products are the chief centre of
attention. On Tuesday the prices of mess
pork suffered heavy and sudden decline in
Chicago, the quotation falling 89 a barrel
within a few hours. Our market of course
sympathises, but as yet only in feeling; stocks
of barrel pork and of lard, bers, have reached
a minimum point, and so dealers can suffer
no very severe losses. Eggs are quiet and
easy, quoted at 11 to 114e. per doz. Country
remittances must be reported slow.

Woo.- Business continues in inactivity

The Western Canada Collection Agency
482 Main-street, Winnipeg, mlan.

Collects mercantile accounts in Manitoba and
N.W.T. on commission.

Rates-5% up to $500; no commission les, than
$2.CO. 2% on excess of $500 to $1,000. lè% on ex.
cess of 81,00.

References kindly permitted to Imperial Bank of
Canada, Winnipeg.

Correspondence solicited.
CLARENCE E. STEELE, Manager,

Box 668, WINNIPEG.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wholesale Mferchants, J.bbers and Manu-

facturer. are hereby advised that the

Canadian and European Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,C00 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excess losses In business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge st., Toronto. General Agent.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin " is the only thing
of the kind in Canada. A most complete and reli-
able record of Failures, Compromises, Business
Changes, B'll ol Sale. Ohattel Mortgages,
Writa and Judgments for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully revised reference books four
times a year.

R. 0. DUNN & CO.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all

cities in Dominion, U. 8. and Europe.

Excelsior LifeINRC
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., Tor onto, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... 8400,000 00
Most attractive plans of insurance in existence.

Coupon Annuity Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Pre mium
Policies. Policies also issued on all other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef re insuring else-
where.

Reliable Agents Wanted.
E. MAREmLL, E. F. CLARKE,

Secretary. Managing Director.

both in domestic and foreign wools. Fleece
would appear to be without life or animation,
dealers not being disposed to pay over 17 to
174c., while holders are not prepared to take
these figures. Pulled wools are slow and
attract but little attention from the trade.

The Canada Accident Assurance Co.,
MONTBEAL,

Re-nsurers of The Mutual Accident AsociRe-inurers ation (Limited), the Accident
Business of the Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada.
and The Citizens Insurance Co. of Canada (Accident
Branch).

A CANADIAN COMPANY.
Working in conjunction with the Palatine Insurance

Company (Ltd.) of Manchester, England.
LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN,
Chief Agents lor Ontario,

3 Toronto 8treet. Toronto.

/lctual ý esults.
NET PREMIUMS

PAID TO THE

ONTARIO - MUTUAL
LIFE -

on au ordinary L'f, Polley of 01,0 0,
No. 1,176.

during its first 21 years,
issued for age 35:

1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

paid
"d
4
"9
"

14
"4

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

paid"6
"o
"4
"6

Total Premiums paid in 21 years, -
Cash Surrender Value, 21st year, -

e822 74
295 04

1

Cost of Si,ooo insurance for 21 years, $27 70
Average Annual Cost,.-.-... .I 32

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in.unrepresented
mmmuumm - DistPicts.

APPLY TO
E J. LOMNITZ, Manager,

No. 78 Victoris Street, - - TOBONTO

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW •". Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the suin insured, in the event of death.
It is absolutely free from all Pestrictions as to residence, travel and occupation.
it is entiPely vold of ail conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides for the payment of the claim immediately upon proof of death.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It ls absolutely and automnatIcally non-forfeitable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended Insurance, without application, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Pald up policy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years, to a
1c) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.
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J.K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary.
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Insurauce.

AORICULTUBAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

.. FLlN, Chief Agent,Freehold Building, Victoria St., Tront.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

laeorporated - - - - 18d8.

JOHN E. DxWITT, P esdent.

For Forty-three years, the Union Mutual has
been engaged in the business of Life Ineurance.
Durng thtagperiod th bas issued more than One
Iundred Thousand Poliele., aggregating in
Insurance more tban Two B.undredll uslin.et
Dellars. It bas paid to its Policy-holders and
their beneftiaries more than Twenty-six and a
hall Pllillione cf fDellar@. To day it bas more
than Thirty-three Millions of Insurance in force
upon its Books. 1t bas an annual income of more
than Orne Miilieu Dollars. and it yossesou in
safely invested assets an accumulated und for tbe
*ecurity of its Polihyaholdere, repraenting more
than six yemrm' Jincene.

Inmnrance.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANOCK,

J. H. EWART, OCHIEF AGENT.
OfMie., s23 ce ee.. , Tem..,O.t.

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
pointa is invited.

The Oldemt Canadian Fr. JInurance Gomap'r.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Esta=nIun Isis,
Agee-St. John, NB., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.

Tmuoto, OntloGeneraI Agenoy
OEO. J. PYKE, Gnetai Agent

seWinnipeg, A. HoLLWYGen. A eMàN. W. T.
Montreal, J. H. BOUTEH& SON.
Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

-THE--

aRchoste FRuÂsslllmnce Ceo
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

EEAn OrFICE, - - MANCHER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offie, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agente-GEo. JAFFRA, J. M. BBIGGs, FANx
E. MAcDONALD.

Insurumce.

1843
m\3lt

A IA

893

OF
NEWYORK

RIGlARD A. Mc CURDY ?RESIDENT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be-

cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manager,

lani of commerce Idg.,

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INs C0.,
E5TAnLEtDa Im 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Asaeta ian., 81st,1898, 832,893.

CHARLES HENDRY GEORGE RANDALL
Presidens. I Vice-Presudent

0. M. TAYLOR JOHN KILLER,
ear, Inspector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OrrIoM, - - - WATELOO, ONT.

Anthorised Capital, 01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0350,000.
Paid-up Capital, 62,500.

JAmas Twow, M.P., President. P. H. Si EsQ ., Vice-President.
Tnos. HILLAnn-, Managing Db1ector.

Policlea unrestrioted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agente wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.

Of London, - - - . England.

FI3ELm. LIF .A.Lq3.
Total Iavested Fund................$12,500,000

CAXADIAN BAICU i
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TOBONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R. WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

GFeat-West Life Assurance Co.
Head Ofloe, . WINNIPEG.

It has been demonstrated by the experience of the Loan Companies and
other large investors of capital that the West furnishea the beat field for in-
vestors.

An opportunity is now for the firet tîme afforded of inves lng life assurance
prem ums in the West, and thus taking advantaged f the improved rate of in-
terest to increase the results or reduce the costof life insurance.

The Great-Wes is the only Canadian Company giving ita Policy-Holders
the .ecurity of a Four Fer Cent. Reserve; al others, WITROUT xCEPIPON, re-
sering on a lower standard.

Bie-ore insuring insist on seelng the following plans of the Great-West
Life:-

Saving [ B an Collateral Security Policies an Great-West A uity Bold.
Agents wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

ALEXANDER OIRONIAR, Manager for Ontario,
in Ring StreetBEsat, Toronto.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life Assurance Company.

mnA.» OmCE, . . . Naming Arcade, TOBOmO.
BoX. GEO. W. BOSS, Minuer of Education - •- PanarD3.

Bon. S. H. BLkà , .I.., 1c-aom
OBT.'M LEAi, Ï,}VI8 u-PaenuuTs

Poliis imed on al the best approved plan, both
Level and Natural Premlum. Total abstainers kept
in a beparate olau, thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

N. SUTHERLAND.
AGENTS WANTED, amnager.

The Double laturity Policy
MANUFAC TURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in ful at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regarda residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for
old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAMI
PIMBIDICKT.
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A LIVELY PROSECUTOR.

Not long since, at the Manchester, England,
police court, a young lady, named Ellen
Grainger, was charged on remand, before Mr.
R. A. Armitage and other magistrates, with
stealing a quantity of articles, the property of
Soarfpin & Co., Oldham street, in that city.
The prisoner had been employed by the prose-
cutors as an assistant, and one Saturday she
was given into custody on a charge of larceny.
On her box being searched by the police a
quantity of articles the property of Scarfpin &
Co. were found. When firat before the court
she told the bench it was impossible to live on
the wages her employers gave ber, viz., 69. a
week. To this the manager for the firm re-
plied that the accused could make it into 12a.
a week by a premium on sales and a present
which was given to the assistants. Grainger's
reply was that the commission never amounted
to more than 2s. 6d. a week. She was re-
manded for a week for enquiries. It was now
stated that she had previously been of good
character, and that her mother was ill in bed.
At the request of the bench, the manager for
Scarfpin & Co. entered the witness-box. He
said the prisoner had been paid 6a. a week,
but by premiums she oould make 5s. or 6s.
more.

Mr. Armitage : But aIl she could legally lay
claim to was 6s. a week. Was she an ap-
prentice ?

The Manager: Well, she came to us as a
junior, which means the same thing.

Mr. Armitage : Then you expect this girl,
who has been highly educated, weli dressed-
(The Manager: Undoubtedly well dressed)-
and of most engaging manners, to serve you
12 hours a day for the maghificent sum ofl s. ?

The Manager: I most distinctly say that
she did not work 12 hours a day. You should
not make statements you cannot verify.

Mr. Armitage: Stand down, and don't say
anything except in answer to the bench.

The Manager: I am not content to accept
your rebuke without saying something in self-
defence.

Mr. Armitage: As magistrates we have to
sit here day by day and to investigate many
painful cases, especially in relation to young
women who are brought here charged withi
thieving and prostitution, and there is no
doubt whatever that the chief agent in bring-
ing young women before us on those charges
is the miserable salaries paid to them. (Loud
applause). I have no hesitation in saying that
it is a very great shame. We shall exercise
the powers vested in us by binding the prisoner
over in lier own recognizances to come up for
judgment when called upon.

The Manager: I think, with all due defer-
ence, you should allow me to say something in
answer to you.

Mr. Armitage: Silence, sir.
Mr. Johnson (the secretary of the National

Shop Assistants' Union): Will you allow me,
on behalf of the Shop Assistants' Union, to
thank yon for the justice of your deoision.

Mr. Armitage: We want no thanks. We
only wish to do our duty.

The Manager: It is hardly your duty when
you will not allow me to speak out.

Mr. Armitage: Offloer, will you take him
out ofcourt?

The decision of the bench appeared to give
great satisfaction to a number of people who
had attended to hear the case.-Grocers' Re-
view.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

An enterprise that finds warrant in some
tendencies of modern days among us is the
mantle manufacturing establishment carried
on at Nos. 48 to 50 Colborne street in this city.
This concern, which formerly belonged to the
John Ryan Manufacturing Company,has been
acquired by Messrs. Alexander & Anderson,
the whcolesale dry goods merchants on the cor.
ner of Bay and Front streets, because of their
firm belief in the growing demand for ordered
and home-made mantles in place of those im-
ported. They have taken steps to make it a
permanent business by procuring fromTew
York one of the best designers, whose fdeas
practically worked out are presently ready for
the observation of the trade. They also take
pains to have all goods made from sponged
material, fitted on the "natural model," and
finished in the highest style. And they manu-
facture te order, having travellers on the road
ail the time. Thus the tailor-made girl, if she

se wishes, may become te the full as artistic as
a fashion plate, and the large clase who wish
te have their outer adornments stylish as well
as comfortable, may combine a fashionable
cut with the convenience of home-chosen and
Canadian-made goods.

A visit to the premises showed a number of
machines run by electric motor, putting te-
gether a variety of material under the manipu-
lation of twenty or thirty pairs of hands. In
another part of the factory are designers,
cutters, pressers. In a far corner is the trim-
ming room, on the north side the finishing
department. Unfortunately for our repre-
sentative the young woman who furnishes the
establishment with its natural model, and
who presumably furnishes an admirable
"female form divine," was absent, and had te
be replaced, for showing the mantles, by a
taller and perhaps less shapely person. One
thing, however, was evident, namely, the
stylish cut and set of the garments, proving
the designer teobe master of his business. The
materials for mantles were in great variety,
from velvets and sealettes te serges and
cheviots. There were also some handsome
diagonals and whip cords and handsome
heavy beavers in both black and colors.
Speaking of colors, it is noticeable that
black preponderates in the samples shown,
while in colors navy blue probably takes
the lead, followed by browns, fawns and
myrtle. To describe the shape of sme eof
the dainty garments turned ont by this estab-
lishment is beyond the power of the writer of
this notice. Manifestly, however, they are
roomy of sleeve, since they have te accommo.
date the enormous dress sleeves of to-day. It
may be further said that variety enough is
shown in capes, and cuifs, and collars to suit
any notion. There are military capes, and
umbrella capes, and imitation coachmen's
capes. And there are some "common eense
jackets " without extreme sleeves. The orna.
mentation takes a wide range, too, fur trim-
ming being greatly in vogue, mink, neutria,
and astrachan being favorites. For those
wearers whose circulation allows them to leave
fall mantles flying open, the gorgeous linings
of some garments are attractive. For example,
orange silk-brown satin-plain and quilted
satin. And then profuse applique work on
the linings of some of the more expensive
goods.

GO AND DO IT NOW.

I can find you in Boston to-morrow a hun.
dred dominies urging you to make provision for
the world te come; and bet a bat I will be the
only one who goes before the young men and
middle-aged men of Boston to-morrow, urging
them te make preparation for the life that is.
Firat make up your mind what youe can afford
te pay; second, select some one of the Mutuals
of the day, go direct to the agent and say,
" Here, I have got seo much money ; I am se
many years old; what will you agree te pay
me in return for the use of it, at the expiration
of ten or fifteen years ?" according to your prob.
able needs. If you cannot do any better, make
arrangements for five thousand dollars; but I
tell you, when a man reaches the age of fifty-
five or sixty, a little check for ten thousand
dollars, signed by a competent authority, is
a very welcome and delightful addition te the
modest stipend he draws from the treasury of
his church, or the weekly salary paid him by
the cashier of the journal for which he writes.

Mr. William Orton, formerly President of
the Western Union Telegraph Company, died
hinking he was worth a great deal of money;
but if it hadn't been for this precise provision,
his family wouldu't have had a dollar. All
that Horace Greeley's family had to live on for
a long time, while his property was unproduc.
tive, was the money reoeived from this source.
There is no use talking about it. We are very
valuable members of society while we are
alive and people of mark; but the moment
we lose our grip we become a nuisance if
living, and our families a burden upon our
friends if dead.

I can imagine the cheerful emile that il-
luminates the countenance of the average
reader as he puffs a cigar, and sniffs at this
advice. But I can't help that. I feel it is a
duty that every man who has the ear of his
fellows owes to hie brother workers; and
whatever may be the effect,. I at least have
done my duty by yen, as I intend te do it
mysef.-" HowAnn D" in Boston Herald.

PREVENTING FIRES.

It is pleasant to record the growth of the
idea of fire-prevention in wood-working plants
in many sections of the country. Ten years
ago it was rare to find a planing mill or other
combustible plant in which there was any pro.
vision made for extinguishing fire. To-day it
is the exception to find one of these plants
without some provision for fighting the "fire
fiend." Large plants are being equipped with
tanks and automatic sprinklers. Smaller
plants show up with tanks and barreas, force-
pumps and pails, and there seems to be a
growing idea that a wood-working plant,
while 'necessarily combustible, is worth, at
least, an effort to save. It may be a rather
too enthusiastic view to assert that the effect
of the spread of this idea has already resulted
in an appreciable decrease in fires, but it is
certain that many fires have been prevented
by simple means lately. Last month, in one
day, I visited three wood-working plants in
which the simple old pail of water and sand
liad prevented serious fires. Each one of the
three plants was saved by the operatives, who
had beeu trained in the use of the ready
buckets. That was to me an object-lesson on
the immense value of the ounce of prevention,
and every mill owner and insurance man
could profit by making this a study.-Lumber
World.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' PARADE.

In spite of excessively warm weather the
parade of the commercial travellers at Chicago
on Tuesday, 25th, was a sucess. Over 12,000
men were in line, and no less than forty-four
States and eight foreign countries-England,
France, Germany, Austria, Holland, New
Zealand, Australia, and Canada-were repre.
sented. The parade formed on Michigan ave.
between the Art Palace and the Van Buren
Street Viaduct, and seon after ten o'clock,
headed by the Trocadero Band and escorted
by the Chicago Hussars under Captain Brand,
began its march down Michigan avenue to
Twenty-second street. In the afternoon the
Commercial Travellers' new clubhouse on
Michigan avenue was dedicated, and to-night
a special programme in honor of the travellers
was given at the Trocadero.

CANADIAN WOOD.

The Canadian market is very quiet, but
prices are firm, and nearly everything in pine
and spruce coming forward to London bas
been placed before arrivai. The market for
both descriptions is firm out in Quebec and
Montreal, and freights are looking up, which
gives a better tone to things generally. We
understand that a large ship, 1,500 tons regis-
ter, bas been fixed on the other side at 18a.
per load, al timber. We are not likely to see
much waney or square pine timber in this
market, the prices last obtained precluding
any business in such kinds, and it is evident
there is no demand for it in the London mar-
ket.-Timber Tradea Journal.

GIVE IT HIM WELL.

Binks-" Well, sir, I gave it to that man
straight, now, I can tell you. He is twice as
big as I am, too, but I told him exactly what
I-thonght of his rascally conduct, right to his
face, and I called him ail the mean names in
the dictionary." Minks-" And didn't he try
to hit you, Binks ? " Bink-" No, sir, he
didn't. And when he tried to answer back, I
just hung the telephone up without a word
and walked away."

-A special correspondent of the Shoe and
Leather Review is visiting the Canadian shoe
centres, and from Hamilton he writes:-" I
was shown an American shoe (Oxford), de-
signed to the order of the local retailer. It
was called a Russia calf blucher shoe. (In
Canada a laced shoe is a boot, and a low out
or Oxford is a shoe, picoadilly last). Now, my
idea of a piccadilly is a pretty fine toe with a
liberal outside joint. The shoe I saw was
more like a London toe and did not have the
swing at the joint which I am used to. I called
it a very ngly last, but the demand was for it,
and se, et ourse, my humble opinion was net
in it."
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
.......... ,·

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. 0. BAMSAY, Presdåent.
E. Efl.d, Ueoeetas y. W. T. BAMBAT, Baperintendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. &B E. W. COX. Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.

Head Office,... .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LI FE may be seen
from the following statement:

Year. Incme. uaNet A pets, beaides Life Assurances in
1er n~e uncalled capital. force.

1872 $48,210.93 $96,461.95 $1,064,350.00
1876 102,822.14 265,944.64 2,114,063.32
1880 141,402.81 473,632.98 3,897,139.111881 278,379.65 836,897.24 6,844,404.041888 525,273.58 1,536,816.21 11,931,316.211892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.89 23,901,046.4

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head OMoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Nubseribed Capital .. . 25,000,000
Paid up and lavestea .. 2,750,000
Totai punda . 17,00,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of theRoyafll CanadiaInserance Company,senmee aIl liability under oxietingpoilies af that Company se at the let of March, 1899
Branch OMee lu Canada-157 Se. James Si., Nentreal.

G. H. McHENRY, GEO. MOMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicin'ity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF HAREHOLDEBRS UNLIMITED.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ... ... io,oo,ooo
Reserve Funds,. ... .... ... ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of ... ... ... 8,ooo,ooo
Invtntments la Canada for protection of Canadian Policy-holdere(<efy with Government) exceeds, S1,000,000.ve e an a0prperty Insnred et moderate rates of premium,Lite Aeeýuranoefo grnt in &Hl the mont appra'ved forme.

He.ad 090. for Canada-RoyalInsuranoe Buidings, Mlontreal.
Agente forJOHN RAT, Taranto &1 W.fTATo.U,

LRTHUR I. BAES, coufty of Chi Agent.
1York,

Terse Talks on a Timely Topic.
Ne. 3.

It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to
meet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live up
to your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF'NEW YORK
hau a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
nothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RÔNNE,
CANADIN MANAGER

de Rn.gturt We, - - - - Teente.

INSURANCEFCOMPANY
0F

NORTH AMERIOA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OIjIDEST

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Fire Eurance Writene at Lewet Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
1 . CANADA Lieu BuDiNG.

General Agent for Canada,
nOBEmR RAngIPSON,

MONTRBEAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLISHD T1877.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office Temple Building.

Capital subecribed,........................0.....S,230,000
Capital paid up in Ca.a, ... ... ... ... 50,,,
Funda ln aland ln Addition te CapItal,.............7.28,00

J. M . LA E, General Manager and Secretary
HUDSON & LAME, Managera for Canada

Approved Bisko isnared upon the most resonable terme. Losses
promptl nd obral1y eettled.

EASTKUBE & LIGHTBOUENE, Toronto Agents.

Nova Scotia Branch: Nes Brunsweick Jranoh: Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Oloe, St. John Head Ofice, - Winnipeg

ALP. SBOBTT, F. 0C1UBB & Co., G. W. GIaDLESTONB,
Gen'1 Manager. Gen' Agents. Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN
JA.S UI14 AN OE OO MP.A N .

FIBE AND MARIBE. IEoonPoIaTUD 1851.

Capital, .... .... ... ............ $2,ooo,ooo oo
Assets, over ... ... ... ........ 1,900,000 0O
Annual Income, .... ........ ... .... 2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORON70, Ont.

A. M. SUMIT, Preuident. J. J. KmU r, Managing Directoa

O. . FoSTER, secretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . -. HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... ............... $700,ooo
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

JON-FORPEITABLE POLIOIE81 TONTINE INYEBTIENTI
Am»

omM Popular Plan of BnTwablTem Inurmae by mortuar

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Direetor,

BRITISH AXERICA
ASSURANOECOMPANY.

Head Offie, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570.70
AND Losses Paid Snce $120

MARI/NErganlzatln )4755201
DIBECTORS

GBo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KBNiY, Vice-] res dent.
A. M. Smith. B. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B3

Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. pellatt.

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
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Ins=raince.

lorti Dritishmil lercutile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

idSTA2BLISBD 1909.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $#,845,883

Fire Fuds, - - $- &5,41
Life - 86,484.286

Tou AssetA, .. $2,058,716
REVENUE l891.

Fire Departnent, - - $7,557Y28
Life " - - 8 841,984

Total Revenue, $12,899,247

CANADIAN IN YEST MENTS, $4,599,758

AGENTS IN TOBONTo:

R. N. 600CR, . W. EVANS.
F. H. 600CR.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Directo,
mWo q T mm .& L.

ACCUIULATION POLICY
Or THE

NEW YORK LIFE
XS A

PolIcy wlth no Restletlons Whatsver,
AYD

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager fer Canada.

SUN FOUNDED AD.
1710.

INSURANOE
OFFICE FIRE

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, E g.
Transacte Fire business only, and ia the oldest

purely fire office in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellmngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT. -

.. M. BI.AOKBUBN,.. ... Manager.

W. ROWLAIND,. ....... Inspector.

This Company commencel business In Canada oy
depositing 0800,000 with the Dominion Govern.
ment for security of Canadian Policy-holderu.

In.uranoe.

StllarN iLe Assnoco Co.,
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISIED 1823.

Head OIce for Canada, -MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,000
Total lnvested Fundsa...........S.........838,000,0
Bonus Distributed.........27,500,000
Annual Income ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance in Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments in Canada......... 8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen monthe for revival of lapsed policles with

oTt nedioal certificate e .five year sexistence.
Loane advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY,Manaer.

CHAI. HUNTEB, Supt. of Agencies.

Lvorposo & onden & 6lobe InsuranesCo.
Invested Fund ..................... 088,814.254
nvestmenlet la anada............... 00,000

Head O506, Canada Ranch, Dontreal.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. E. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buehanan, Esq.

Riske accepteds at Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling
ouss Faim Prperty Infured on pe.onal Terme

J013. B. REND, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. N
0. Ir. C. SUITE, Chiot Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
M ABTER * YO.K AGUETS, Tauàos., o.

The IMPERAL INSURANCE CO,, Ltd.
"FI R E."

Eitabfshea a tondon 1803.

ubscribed Capital ............... . 86.000,000
Total Invested Funds, over... . ...... 89 000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Ofice:
Company'e Building, Ml? Si. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UNION lASUiE SOCIE
OF LONDONV, ENGILAI!».

Instituted
IN TE

Relgn of

Oueen Anne
A. lb.

-1714 -
T, L. MOBRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

TRII "Il O111"' IRE S. CO.
Wead Offlee, - CALT.

Cash Assoe ........... 0151,887
Total Assota ........... 341,289

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892refunded 90%of al members' premiume.

PausnuNT, - Bon. JAMES YOUNG.
Vuom-PanuDNT, - - A. WARINOO, hrq.

B. S. STRONG Manager Galt.

Insurance.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F THE

NORTII AMRICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

R OVI D E S that at death, or if on the Endow-
ment Plan, at the maturity of the endow-
ment period, the Compay w0ill pay the

amount o insurance in 20 or 25 ua annual
instalments, the first of such to b n paid on the
occurrence of the event or at the expiration of
the endowment perlod. This plan ationce se-
cure te tohe beneficiary an abeolute guaranteed
income for the period selected.

The particular features of this plan are not
embodied in any otb er policy of insurancecofn
fered to the insuring public ot Canada. It con-
tainselment nwhich no company bau yet
offered te the insured.

A much Iower rate of premium is chargeable
on t than on the other plans o! insurance on
account of the payment of the face o! the
po icy beinq extended over a period of twenty
or twenty-five yesrs.

The favorite method of accumulating the
profits is equally applicable te this pian of in.
surance as to the other investmsnt plans of the
Company.

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company's Agents, or to

WILLIAIM McCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
NVrAÀBLIUlei181.

CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $z,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,ooo
Annual Incone, over
Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over

- 1,300,000

- 31,500,000
- 10,000,000

Sonuses every 3 yars. Free Policles.
Speolal advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agente, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebee

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFLONDONENCLAND.
Capital,........... .10,0~ 00
Fuads nla and Exceed .. 22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offee, Cor. King and Toronto Bts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

PIICEDN IX
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.

Established in 178E. Canadian Branch established
in 1904. Loss. paid mince the establishment of the

Company exoeed $75 00090W0 Balance held In hand
for pament of Pire .uae, $3,001,000. Llabllty et
Shehodermunlimited. Deposit with the Dominion
Government (for the securtyof polloy boiSer. In
Canada), *90,000. 85t, Frao avier tret,
Montreal. GmInlePiu, PATURsoN & Co,, Agent.
tor the Dodiion. LnRwie Morwrr & Ce., Agents
for Toronto. B. MAcD. PATERSON, MANAGBR.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Businesr ione on t e Cash and Premium Note

System-
P. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President. Beoretary.
HgAD OFFI i QUELPH, ON'
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